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the last ten days the insurgents are said to have lost 115 killed and
i’4 taken
prisoners with 242 Remington
rides. In addition to those who surrendered, according to the Spanish authorities, 5t> other armed insurgents have surrendered, among them two lieutenant
The Spanish
colonels and three officers.
troops are said to have lost 12 killed and
93 wounded.
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Hovcasents of Our War Ships Have
Aa Unfriendly Loot.
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New Feature of the Strike Situation
in Biddeford.

AUTONOMY ACCEPTED.

Orders

1898,~

MORNING, JANPARY 21,

WILL TRY TO OPffl MILLS

Havana, January 20.—The Spanish auREPRESENTATIVE HITT’S SPEECH thorities announce that five armed insur- THE CABOT MILL IN BRUNSWICK
gents, 35 unarmed insurgents and 117
SHUT DOWN YESTERDAY.
women and children at Sanctl Spiritus.
LIKELY TORE KISINTERPRETED.
province of Santa Clara, have aocepted

autonomy.

pledging assistance to the strikers. Even
Chinese laundrymen gave cash donations
lor the rolief.of the destitute loom fixers.
A number of French Canadian operatives have gone to Canada this week,
where they will remain until the labor
war

is over.

Sensational Scene in the House of

Laconia lodge of Odd Fellows has
offered the use of its banquet hall and its
dishes, if necessary and to furnish soup
and other edibles to the operatives.
St.
John sooiety has pledged $15 per
off.
week until tho strike is declared
Never in the history of the city has there
been a strike where the strikers had the

sympathy of citizens as much as the present one.
A monster mass meeting of the York

SURRENDER WAS IMPORTANT.
MassaDisquieted 13y
Washington, January 20.—The Spanish Popular Interest In the Contest In
Pepperell and Laconia operatives was
Directed Toward held in
Events of tlie Past Few Days—Spent minister received a cablegram^from Gen.
chusetts Is Now
Hardy’s hall today when speeches
Blanco confirming the preceding despatch.
Is were made
an Attempt
Beacon Hill AT he re
Nearly an Hour Yesterday With Assist- The general says the form of
by labor leaders and others.
presentation
and predicted
was
of
such a dignified character ns
ant Secretary Day.
Being Made For Legislative Investiga- The speakers were hopeful
will serve as a model for those to follow.
for the strikers if they remained
victory
tion.
cable continues:
The rank of
Washington, January 20.—The Spanish The
firm.
minister, Senor Dupuy de Lome, called Juan Masso, his close family connection
of
Boston, January SO.—The sum total
with Bartolome Masso, president of the
at the State Department today, and spent
so-oalled Cuban republic, and the formal new features In today’s progress of the
NO CHANGEYN SACO.
three quarters of an hour in conversa- and
military obaracterof the capitulation, teitile troubles was the shutting down
tion with Judge Day, the assistant secre- gives unusual importance to the act.
January 20.—Tho situation in
Saco,
beof the Cabot mill at Brunswick, Me.,
uo
late
There
was
news
from
Hathe
mills seems unchanged today.
yarn
tary.
of help in sympacause of the desertion
remain firm and
still
that all
vana which is taken as assign
RUSSIA THREATENS.
an- The operatives
and
the
thy with striking weavers,
seem more determined than ever to stay
is quiet there. But it is believed Minister
It’s Pillsbury’s;
correPekin
the
21.—The
of
mill
London, January
a small
nouncement that
Tonight
out for a month if necessary.
de Lome is seriously disquieted by several spondent to the 'limes telegraphing yesSocial Manufacturing company at Woonfew days in this coun- terday, tsaya: “At his second interview
of
the
the spinners
and web drawers were adbest.
the
events
past
Consequently
a few
for
down
shut
would
R,
with the Tsung Li Liamen. Wednesday, socket,
I.,
mitted to membership in the stitchers’
try.
the remonstrance of the Russian charge days for lack of orders.
Biddeford. Agent thige has
union of
First, there was the speech yesterday d’affairs M. Paloff. wor in the nature of
to
not
But mill troubles, evidently, are
of
in the House
to
by Representative Hitt, an Intimidation against the opening of V*.-. .mv.lU-.sasI
say regarding the attitude
nothing
rrvill
ffir till©’ Sid©
He threatens reprisals
Onr : Anstua!
committee on foreign Ta Lien Wan,
chairman of the
the corporation, but everything indicates
and a withdrawal of Russia’s friendship issue brought up today was labor legisthat the mill management will make no
affairs, which, while serving the useful and protection. The Chinese while recoglationdn the Massachusetts general court.
the advantages of the British
concessions to the strikors.
purpose of consolidating the majority in nizing
be remembered that the Arkwright
as affording the best hope of main- It will
support of the President’s policy as to terms the
of
are
stress
STRIKERS WILL STAY OUT.
laid
competition
club
of
the
upon
empire,
integrity
OS'
Cuba, vet embodied certain statements taining
wavering.”
southern mills through a longer working
January 20.—The strikers
Brunswick,
are
that
to
be
terms
In general
likely
tho reBRITISH ARMY ALL RIGHT.
day. 1 The club furthermore urged
at the Cabot cotton mill held a meeting
Then a few
misinterpreted in Spain.
foroo
in
measures
away
this forenoon and voted to stay
London, January 20.—Gen. Lord Gar- peal of the restrictive
changes made recently in the disposition
net Wolsely commander-in-chief of the in Massachusetts. With the first inkling until the management rescinds its notice
of the United States naval vessels are be- British
to carry out this reooin- of a redaction in wages. Only part of the
army speaking at a banquet in of an attempt
lieved to be subjeot to the same misinter- London this evening, refuted what he
is now' going on.
mandation the labor representatives in machinery In the mill is running.
about
called
notions
current
pessimistic
pretation by the Spanish.
bills for new
House introduced
the army. He asserted that if England the
WONDERFUL : BARGAINS
The
gunboat Helena was on her way declared
THE OHIO UP AGAIN.
war tomorrow
the could have legislationjfor a 55 hour week.no overtime
to the Asiaio station witfh permission to the finest and most fully equipped army
investito
and
In Every Department.
and
women
for
children,
make a slow passage and stop frequently corps in readiness for any British port
So River Rapidly Rising and Trouble is
present textile situation.
This sale will continue until all the Roods
she arrived at before ships could be prepared to embark gate the
When
on
tha
way.
the
best
and
Call
Feared,
get
early
are closed out.
of the strike the popumen were
fourth
He
if
the
the
she
authorized
them.
that
on
was
said
day
Maderia,
by
Funchal,
selections.
cable to stop at Lisbon. Portugal, some better paid there would be no difficulty lar interest is directed to Beacon hill
what off her route, for a purpose that can in obtaining recruits.
Louisville, Ky., January 20 —Fears are
more than to New Bedford.
conjuotured (inasmuch as the
only be
The Ohio Is
NINE JAPANESE WAR SHIPS.
Along the line of battle from New entertained here of a flood.
naval officials refused to discuss the moveMass., to Lewiston, Me. .there rising steadily. During last night the
Bedford,
ments at all) fas an indication of the deof
nine
fleet
Yokohama, January 21.—A
The state board
was absolute quietude.
rise was three feet, but the rain has ceased
partment's intention to have the ship war ships will leave in the course of a of
arbitration sent member Richard
cable communication and week for Chinese
within easy
the Mikado,
if
waters,
see
to
and the rise this morning was "not so
former
the
place
p. Barry to
of easy access to Minister
also perhaps
the
battleships the strikers would not abandon the linlocks
previously inspecting
great. At noon the^Reading at the
The department bad been Yashima and the
Woodford.
have
Decrees
vand
Fuji.
ing issue, but the outcome of his ci
3 inches; in the canal, 48
was 23 feet,
preparing to sond the gunboat Nashville been issued appointing Lieut. Gen. Vis- will
union
only show in the talk at tho
that
to Europe to relieve the Raleigh and take coun Kawakaml chief of staff and creatReports indicate
feet, 7 inches.
SPECIAL KO TICKS,
tomorrow.
out a draft of men to the San Francisco,
council meetings
a supreme military
advisory
was done throughout the
ing
discontent,
although
the
much
Fall
River
damage
In
but this plan bad been suspended for a
consisting of the Marquis Yamagata. entirely beneath the surface, Is growing state by the heavy rains and wind storm
time and the gunboat is now under orders
WE HIVE THREE MEN
Marquis Oyarna, Marguis Saigon and and the mill officials know it and are
A son of a farmer named
to go to Port Royal, S. C., to join the Prince Komatsu.
last night.
apprehensive.
monitor Amphitrite there at target praca negro farm
hand, while
and
of Drury
evidences
the
LENGTH
future
the
WHOSE COMBINED
Forecasting
ENGLISH PREPARATIONS.
Two vessels of the South Atlantic
tice.
in de- crossing: a Cumberland river ford in
the
of
stubbornness
operatives
squadron—the Cincinnati and the CnsLondon, January 20.—There has been fending their position in shown in Bidde- Jackson
of years in our employ
Tenn., were also
county.
northward from the
tin8—are coming
a responsible statement that the governAlinouth. Ky., a Methowhere arrangements for serving drowned. In
ford,
lower to the upper portion of the station.
ment has decided to add 7,000 men to the rations
unroofed and barns,
of soup and food: are being dist church was
navy and the first class battleship Hanni- mado.
Here the citizens, even to Chinese farm houses in Gard, Grayson. Hendercommission.
into
once
were
bal is to be put
ADMINISTRATION’S POSITION.
THEY KNOW THEIR BUSINESS.
launrlrymen, are contributing money and son, Union and Hickyman counties,
official confirma- societies are
There is, however, no
The Cumberland, Licking,
offering all sorts of aid. The damaged.
SO DO THE REST OF OUR EMPLOYEES Direct Jniervention in Cuba Matter Not
tio n.
strike may assume, acute conditions there Big Sandy and ? Green and all their tribuThat's why we say.
are
Thought of.
sooner than at any other place judging taries aro’booming and many of them
KIAO CHOU AN OPEN PORT.
“We have experienced workmen.”
At

Represenlives.
ENCOUNTER BETWEEN THE SPEAKER AND MR. BAILEY OF TEXAS.

Question As lo An Alleged Agreement to

CASH SALE
—

Boots anil Shoes

Center & McDowell,

AMOUNTS TO SIXTH-TWO.

Moral:
do your work.

i

Washington, January 20.—Accurately
informed members of Congress say that
the policy of the administration as to

rjr- Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.

Cuba is in substance as follows:
At the present moment it is felt that

Let

us

rfKTCD’Q Forest City Dje House and
U 3 ! tfl u Steam Carpet CleansiiigWorke

13 Preble St. opp. Preble House.
jnlltl

THE WcATHER.

Washington, Jan. 20.—Forecast for
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont;
Rain or snow, clearing Friday afternoon;
high easterly winds becoming northwest-

erly.
20.—Local

Jan.

Boston,

forecast for

vicinity for
Friday:
Fair "weather; colder Friday night; westerly winds.
and

Boston

Local Weather Report.

Me.,

Portland,
weather

Jan.

20.—The local

Dureau uiuuu recurus

weatner

are

as

as lo

me

follows:

Barometer 30,242; Thermom8 a. m.
eter 30; Dew Point 25; Humidity 78;
Wind SW; Velocity 2: Weather It snow.
8 p.m. Barometer 29,623; Thermometer 34; Dew Point 34; Humidity 100;
Wind NE.; Velocity 12; Weather It rain.
maximum
therm. 32;
Mean daily
therm, 36 minimum therm, 27; max. velocity, wind 19 NE.; total precipitation, 1.26.
Weather Observation.

The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, Jan. 20, takeD
at 8 p, in., meridian time, tho observation for each section being given in this
order: Temperature, direction of wind

conditions prevail
the same material
that existed when the President sent his_
At that time
last message to Congress.
it was stated that the plan of antonomy
having been inaugurated it was the purpose of the executive branch to give
proper time for this plan to be tried.
The administration is said to entertain
The autonthe same sentiments today.
omy pian was inaugurated three weeks
ago, namely on January 1, when the autonomous cabinet took office, so that it
is felt that there has not been adequate
time up to the present time to foriji any
fair judgment as to the merits of the
plan of ameliorating conditions on the
at
utterances
island.
The recent
afas
Havana are
looked
upon
the
with
fording evidences of discontent
plan, but whether this will be sufficient
to overcome the plan itself is not looked
upon as established with any degree of
In the meantime the admincertaiuty.
istration lias adopted every precaution
to guarantee against any sudden emergency, such as au uprising that will
threaten American interests.
This is not expected to occur but if it
should occur it is said that the naval
vessels of the United States can be in
In order that
Havana within six hours.
there may be no delay should an emergency arise it is said that Consul General
Lee has been empowered to make direct
requests to the commanders of the war
ships so that they could start on receipt
To a great extent
of word from him.
extent the intelligent judgment of General Lee is relied upon as determining if
an emergency requires the presence of
American vessels. This, however, applies solely to the question of a tumult
of a critical nature and has no connection with the goneral question of intervention for the purpose of bringing the
war to a close.
Such a step is not under
immediate consideration, but it is predicted upon the failure of the plan of auwhich result, it is said, the ad-

tonomy,

ministration does not regard as cstablistied by the-evidenco at hand up to the
present time.

state of weather;

degrees, W. cloudy; New
Y. rx, 46 degrees, W, cloudy; Pliiladelpl ia. 44degrees, W,cloudy; Washington,
44 degrees, SW, clear; Albany,36degrees,
NK, cloudy; Buffalo 38 degrees. NE,
cloudy; Detroit, 36 degrees, W. cloudy;
St.
Chicago, 36 degrees, W, cloudy;
Paul. 32 degrees, W, cloudy; Huron,
Dal. 32 degrees, SW, clear; Bismarck,
14 degrees, S1V, clear; Jacksonville, 44

Poston,

38

degrees, SW,

p

cloudy.

RECEPTION TO DOLE.

Wsahington, January 120—The war de-a
partment is making preparations for
notable reception to President Dole upon
Orders have
his arrival in Washington.
been given to have all the troops stationed
in this city and vicinity assembled at the

station under command of Col. Sumner
and a fine parade will mark the trip of
the visitor from the station to his hotel
where ho will be called upon by the high
olticials of the government. It is probable
President McKinley will exchange visits
with President Dole.
NEW REVENUE

CUTTERS.

20.—Senator Krye
was authorized today by the Senate committee on commerce to report the bill recently introduced by himself providing
for the construction of eight new revenue
cutter vessels to take the places of old
vessels which
have grown to be uasoa-

Washington, January

■worthy.

MORE INSURGENTS GIVE UP.

Havana, January 20.—The Spanish

au-

report that the insurgent general,Juan Parra with the forces under his
command
Col. Farai and Jose
J.ieut.
Hernari ez, Majors Quesada, Leon and
Saturnino and Victoiano Gomez, with
six ether officers and 110 privates, well
armed and supplied with ammunition,
have
Formento to the
at
surrenderee
The insuiSpanish general, Aguirro.
gents are said to have formed in line ar.d
dolivercdjup their arms, according to the
ordinance shouting
Long live Spain;
long live autonomy.” Gen. Parra is a
thorities

London, January 21.—A despatch to
the Iiute3 from Shanghai says: It is
stated in official quarters here that Germany will make Kiao Chou an open .port
without exclusive (privileges to Germans
and broadly on the lines adopted at Hong
Kong, the land being held under crown
leases.
WAR SHIPS HURRIED TO CHINA.

from local indications.

__

DAY CLOSED UNEVENTFULLY.
New Bedford. Mass., January SO.—The
fourth day of tho cloth mill strike closed
uneventfully, with both sides confident of
The only incident of the day
success.
P. Barry of the
was the visit of Richard

State Board of Arbitration.
Mr. Barry did not find the attitude of
the operatives changed in the least. So
far as he could learn they were as determined in their tight as on the lirst day
of
intention
and they manifested no
giving up the tight.
Ilia
asked
opinion
Mr. Barry was
relative to tho suggestion that a state
commisdon to appointed Reinvestigate the
line system, which has been made an iBSiio
by the weavers. Without giving the matter
muon thought Mr. Barry said ho did not
know but such an investigation would
bri-'g about a good result.
Tonight there were meetings of the
carders union and the executive committee of the Weavers’ Protective association. The carders delegated power to
their committee which is to meet with
the general strike council. The executive
committee of tho weavers decided to notiTIMES LOOKS FOR TROUBLE.
the banks ;in which their funds are
Times in an fy
Lonon, January 21—The
Ronrocanfntifro
deposited that they would withdrawtofrom
pay
them, from time to time in order
Hitt's speech in the House Wednesday, the union benefits incident to the strike.

Victoria, B. C., January 20.—Orders
been received at Esquimault by
have
Rear Admiral Palliser from the British
admiralty office, instructing him to have
for
every vessel in his fleet ready to start
China on 48 hours’ notice.
All is bustle around the dook yards, the
crews of the different vessels being busily
engaged rushing coal and provisions on
board.
Then came an order for Her Majesty’s
trip across
ship Pheasant to start on her
the Pacific today, she being nearer ready
be well
she
will
others.
than the
Tonight
out to sea.
Later instructions were received for
Her Majesty's ship Imperial, the flagship
of the station, to proceed to the scene of
activity. She Will start on Saturday.

Leavenworth,
their banks.
the tow boat Job Williams was
Fourteen
last
storm
tho
in
night.
caught
coal boats in tow were sunk and
of the
two were drowned. At Ridgeway, Ills.,
rain storm
a very disastrous wind and
visited that portion last night, unroofing
houses and browing stock. Tho back
waters of the Ohio and Wabash rivers are
inundating this territory.
out

r

of

Ind.

DEATH OF A. D. SWEETSIR.
D. Sweetsir died suddenly at
his residence at 151 High street, this city,
His age
this morning at 2.15 o’clock.
Mr. Sweetsir’s
was 61 years and 21 days.
Mr. A.

celebration of Andrew Jackson’s birthday, have been a feature of Portland life
Ho was a good citizen and
for years.
will be greatly missed.

GAGE QUESTIONS WALKER.
Washington, January 20.—The curren-

discussed
cy committee this afternoon
the provisions of the Walker
in detail
bill.
Secretary. Gage appeared and put
Chairman Walker through a long series
of interrogatories. Ho asked if Mr. Walkaim in his bill to substaner did not
tilly relieve the government from a current
redemption of present liabilities.
United states legal tender and treasury
Rnc«
will
introdnee
ears:
notes and from responsibilities for mainWo assume that President McKinley in the House tomorrow a resolution favtaining the parity of silver and gold,
by
a nadoes not wish his hand to bo forced
for
amendment
the
providing
the responsibility on tho banks.
oring
the opposite
party. £He does not want tional E5 hour law, as proposed by Repre- putting
Mr. Walker said that that was tho obheart
is
set
his
because
with
war
Snain,
sentative Lovering of the 12th Massachu- jeot. Secretary Gage thought tho bill
and commercial
promoting the economical
setts district.
lacked explicitness and suggested that
development of the United States. Yet
bankers did not want to assume ambiguwhether he will
doubtful
it remains
STATE BOARD INTERVENES.
ous responsibilities.
the
resist
to
pressure
prove strong enough
Mr. Walker asserted that tho response
New
Bedford, Mass., January £0.—
brought to hear upon him.
State Board of unity wa,3 uuouiui/v
t'-;-“One ot the usual kaleidoscopic changes Richard P. Barry of the
His plain why. He
suggested that the bill
has just been Arbitration is in this city today.
in American
politics
tho
for
to
suspicion that
made allowance
weavers
The Cuban question is evi- mission is to persuade the
effected.
or some
as an issue of we may have a disaster, a panic
dently much graver than it was two days withdraw the lines question
thing of that sort and that the exigencies
the government is not
any the strike.
ago and
of such events were guarded against.
An accident may precipitate
WEAVERS ORGANIZING.
stronger.
Montana,
Representative Hartman cf
anything.”
the
20.—At
one
of the silver leaders said that Messrs.
January
Lowell, Mass.,
would make no
and Warner
Towne
meeting of the newly organized weavers
cratt further effort to bo heard before the comTO GET KID OF GROSVENOR.
union tonight 800 operatives of that
before the peoto
fee.
Temporary
go
the admission
mittee, preferring
Columbus, Ohio, January .20.—Senator paid
enple with the understanding that the opofficers were elected and the greatest
Finck’s bill to gerrymander the congresposition was denied a hearing.
sional districts of the state was intro- thusiasm prevailed.
The hearing on the currency bills was
At a meeting of the executive council
duced in the legislature today. The main
and ring spinners brought to a close this afternoon’ and
carders,
of
the
plokers
and
Mr.
Finok
frankmeet again next Wedpurpose of the bill
union tonight it was voted to recommend the committee will
ly acknowledges it, is to legislate Con- to the body that a dance be held in the nesday to decide which of the four bills
of
office
and
out
Grosvenor
put
gressman
form the basis of the currency
to
near future to raise funds for the support is
a Democrat in his plaoa. Mr. Grosvenor’s
They
to be finally reported.
measure
New Bodford strikers.
of
the
is
eleventh,
completely
district, the
are known as the monetary commission,
famous
old
The
eighteenth
changed.
Gage, Walker and Fowler bills.
distriot, from which President McKinley
WILL TRY TO OPEN MILLS.
Sevwas elected to Congress is restored.
REFUSEDTO ACCEPT INCREASE.
of
eral other districts are to be changed. A New Phase
Strike Situation In
he
could
claims
Grosvenor
Bay City, Mich., January 20.—Wheeler
Congressman
Biddeford.
The
& Co.’s Shipyards shut down today throwcarry his district as re-arranged.
as a result of
ing 700 men out of work,
bill is one of the direct results of the anti*
Biddeford, January 20. —An effort will the
refusing to accept a seven
riveters
Hanua combine and the Democrats claim
be made by the officials of the Peppered per cent
increase in wages in place of
they can pass it, with the aid of Repuband Laconia cloth mills to start Monday their demand for a return to the wage
lican bolters.
Both will be open that morning scale of 1895.
noxt.
and ail textile workers who desire to
BRIBERY INVESTIGATION.
BATES GO UP.
return to work under the cut down will
January 20.~The exColumbus, Ohio, January 20.—Tlie
Wash..
Seattle,
The strike
rates to Alaska has
senatorial bribery investigation was not have an opportunity to do so.
pected advancs in
found
new rate to Dyea
and
The
made
a
as
leaders
canvass
beon announced.
today
expected.
before tlio Senate today
into effect at
few who
said they would return and Skaguay, which goes
The committee decided to delay its re- very
second class,
once is:
First class, $90:
to their looms.
portrate on freight is advanced
$36.
The
committee
Senate
investigation
The
The union men are also positive that from $10 to $13
per ton.
met tonight and adjourned until tomorto start the
will go back
and not
enough
called
were
witnesses
No
row.
will
SIAM MUST APOLOGIZE.
there was no discussson, the meeting mills. What course the management
the mills
start
then
if
to
the
effort
formal.
pursue
San
Francisco, January 20.—The specbeing purely
is unsuccessful, is a matter of conjecture. ial correspondent of the Associated Press
at Bangkok, Siam, writes, under date of
MRS. BOOTH MUCH BETTER.
At a meeting of the dressers’ union held
November 15, last:
to
not
New York, January 20.—Mrs. Balling- today, it was unanimously voted
The long awaited decision of the arbiton Booth, after live weeks in the Presby- return to work on Monday. The different trators In the matter of the assault upon
terian hospital, suffering from arterial
disto
Mr. E. Y. Kellett, United States vice
to her home labor unions held secret sessions
diFease, was today removed
consul by Siamese soldiers at Chiengmai
needy
the
is
condition
of
Her
cuss
plans for the relief
ill Mont Clair, N. J.
November 19, 1896, was published yesterwas
very much improved.
operatives and a relief committee
day in the government gazette. It was
and
strikers
agreed that the Siamese government
chosen
look
after
destitute
to
to
DERVISHES MADE RAID.
apologize and pledge ItseJi
furnish them with food and fuel as long should
dervishes
punish the offenders. The officers are to
20.—The
Cairo, January
be publicly reprimanded and degraded
north of Atbara. as the funds hold out.
made a raid yesterday
A paper was circulated among business in rank and the subordinates are to be
They wore repulsed with the loss of five
for three months.
men killed.
men this afternoon and was freely signed, deprived of their pay
■»
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Pectoral

When the doctors considered

me

incurable, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
cured me of

CupobIc Bronchitis”
L. B.

LARDINOIS, Rosiere,

Wis.

HALF-SIZE BOTTLES, 50c.

Vote

on

Dingley

of

Kecommitment

Expaina Why

Hill—Mr.

Wages In Cot-

ton Mills Were Cut Down.

Washington, January 20.—Before the
Cuban debate was resumed in the House
today, Mr. Lacey, chairman of 'the committee on public lands, called up a bill
to extend the publio land laws of the
United States and to grant a right of way
under certain restrictions to any railroad
under the laws of any state in

organized

th6 Union.

completing the consideration
it went over and the House
wont into committee of the whole and
resumed consideration of the diplomatic
Without
cf the bill

appropriation bill.
Clark opened the debate with
characteristic breezy speeches.

and consular
"

Air.

one

He

of his
said in part:
If Spain does not
bring the war to a
speedy conclusion the United States
to expel her from the western
ought
hemisphere. There can be no doubt as to
has been our traditional forsign
policy. What oar foreign policy is under
the McKinley administration, like the
peace of God, passeth ail understanding.
There ought to be no question as to our
what

foreign policy

in the future.

Tersely

bluntly stated it is this-and it ought

and
to

be enforced with iron hand—that we intend at all hazards and at whatever cost
the
western
dominate
to thoroughly
world.
In theso days of McHannaism our foreign policy is so feeble, so cringing, so
cowardly, that even old and decrepit
Spain insults our flag, maltreats our citiand searches onr ships with perfect
impunity, and President McKinley Inof sending men of war to protect
stead
zens

honor, assert onr
supremaoy and
teach the insolent and Impotent Dons a
lesson they would never forget, passes the
hat and invites the American people to
contribute alms for starving and dying
Cubans.
Tho Monroe doctrine has grown with
our
our
growth, strengthened with
strength, increased with our territory.
time that we served a plain
It is high
on all kings, emnotice
and empbatio
perors, princes and potentates that tho
the trans-Atlantic
navies of
powers
shall not be used as collection bureaus
a year
done
as
was
for questionable debts
or two ago at gorinto and as was done a
month or eojago at Hayti.
The Cuban cause is this: For three
years the Insurgents have fought with a
with a fortitude
courage and suffered
that has challenged the admiration of
the world, save and except the McKinley
administration.
Three or four hundred thousand people,
some of tho
papers say, have died, women and
children, and yet the McKinley administration lifts not its finger to
stay tho slaughter and can think of nothing more effective for their reiiet than to
pose as the big beggar-man.
The party of Sumner, Chase and Seward, which proudly vaunted itself the
has become the ally of
friend of man,
pestilence and arson, famine, devastation,
rape and murder.
To
every suggestion that we should
re-enter upon a vigorous foreign policy,
which will thoroughly protect American
citizens and Amerie.ru interests on every
part of the habitable globe, wo are met
witli hysterical shrieks that we are advocating war. It is not true, but; suppose
There are some things worse
it were?
than war—deplorable as war unquestionably is and one of them is to play tho crybaby act until we are despised of all
nations and kindreds and tongues.
Now that wo number seventy million
souls, a Republican administration cannot be taunted, kicked or cuffed into resenting an insult or demanding reparation for an injury.
Such a contemptible and pusilanimous
policy is enough to make Grant, Sherman
and Sheridan,
Dupont, Farragut and
Porter restless in their coffins.
“My Republican friends,’’ ho said in
conclusion, “I Invite you to lay aside the
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out on the side of
your rights, coma
eternal justice and human liberty, thereby demonstrating that you are worthy of
the high vocation wherein you are called.
We Domoerats and Populists stand here
ready to remove from America her great
reproach. Wo on this side will contribute
If only
one hundred and fifty-two votes.
twenty-seven Republicans will break the
yoko, defy their taskmasters and join us
in this noble work, before the sun sets
this
day we will sand the glad tidings
ringing around the world that ‘Cuba is
free, free, thank God, by the act of the
American Congress.’

At the conclusion of Mr. Clark’s remarks Mr. Hitt yielded to Mr. Otgen,
Republican of Wisconsin, who said he
would discuss a matter,
relating to the
consular and
diplomatic approDriation
bill.
Mr. Otgen called attention to the embezzlement of the money of Francis Hinton of Wisconsin, who died some years
In Paris, by the vice consul of tho
azo
United States at that capital and the fact
that there was no law by which the heirs
of the deceased man could recover on the
bond of the consul.
Mr. Williams, Democrat of Mississippi,
member ot the foreign affairs commitHe sneerod at the statetee, followod.
ment of Mr. Hitt yesterday that the granting of belligerent rights to the Cubans
would ufford them an advantage. “Shades,
of history
and ail tho people who have
ever rebelled
against tyranny,” he exclaimed. “What a pity George WashingThomas Jefferson and Nathaniel
ton,
Greene, when seeking the recognition of
belligerency during tho revolution, did
not know that belligerent rights would
not be
advantageous to them. What a
pity that Robert Lee, Jetferson Davis
and other Confederate statemen were not
informed
that belligerency would not
aid their cause when they were seeking
that recognition abroad
a government to
“Have the Cubans
recognize?” asked Mr. Dalzell, Republia

of Pennsylvania.
“They have the same sort of government other Spanish colonies had when
they were rebelling against Spain.”
can
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“Who is their president?”
Mr. Williams did not answer and Mr.
Dalzell smiled, but Mr. Williams turned
tho laugh on him. “My memory is at
“so I
fault,” exclaimed Mr. Williams,
will resort to a Yankee trick and ask
you, who is the King of Roumanian”
Mr. Williams said ho did not remember
Spanish American names, but he had
soon it frequently in newspapers.
“Is it Bartholomew Mas so/ interrogated Mr. King, Democrat of Utah. Mr.
“Where is tho capital?” asked
Dalzell.
“At Cubitas,” responded Mr. Williams.
“At how many .places was tho Amerirevolucan
capital located during the
tion?” asked Mr.Clark, Democrat oi Misbesouri, of Mr. Dalzell. while others
name
seigetl him with questions as to the States
United
tho
of
of tho President
until Mr.
during the revolution, etc.,
Williams’s time expired when ho gaye
o,
utan,
way to Mr. King, Democrat
to
who
recently returned from a visit of
Cuba and who gave the House some
the results of his personal observations
He described the harrowing conthere.
ditions there, characterized the scheme of
autonomy us a delusion and declared if
Spain would
peace came on that basis
saddle the war debt upon Cuba. There
would be resistance and once more the
fires of revolution would bo kindled. Permanent peace could not come to the island until independence was achieved. 'He
affirmed that those in Havana, who were
openly committed to autonomy were
secretly helping to drag it down. Kot a
foot of the island was pacified under the
guns of the Spanish soldiers and forts.
He declared tnat the dream of those
who believed poaoe could come to Cuba
would soon te
without
independence
rudely shattered. We should stay our
in
the language of the Swedhand, and,
ish minister, let the Spaniard and Cuban
cut each other’s throat or intervene for
the protection of humanity.
iur.
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sustained the course of the administraThe President had displayed good
tion.
Congress
sense and exalted patriotism.
would not be warranted in attempting to
override tbo President and rustling the
country rashly into a war fraught with
Ho warned
tremendous consequences.
we might be standing
members that
brink of a crater than we
nearer the
imagined. Spain might be old, decrepit
and impotent and incapable of overcoming us, but we might goad her to that
point where in response to her pride and
in gigantic
courage she might involve us
difficulties.
Mr.Simpson, Populist of Kansas, speaknig for the third party, said he was satisfled that the real secret behind the attitude of the administration was the fact
that the holders of Spanish bonds $400,000,000 in amount, were not yet satisfymoney.
ing that they would get their
The bondholding interests were as muoh
in control of the country as they had
been during the Cleveland administration
would he taken until
action
and no
payment of these bonds had been guaranteed.
After some brief pro-Cuban speeches,
Mr. Dingley, Republican of Maine, took
the floor to reply to some of the remarks
made in the debate relative to the wage
reductions in the cotton industry during
the past few months. After such a revohad
business
as
experienced
lution
during the three years, it was natural,
he said, that the recuperation was slow
In all but the cotton industry improvement was noted and wages had been advanced. Alongside of the 10 per cent reduction of wages in the cotton industry
had come an increase greater than that
in the worsted industry. He admitted
that the depression in tha cotton industry was unfortunate, but the causo was
exceptional. It was due to tho sudden
and unexpected deelino in the price of
In three months tne price had
cotton.
declined 30 per cent, because the Southern
planters insisted upon growing two
million bales more cotton than the world
warded. Almost every cotton factory in
Ne# England had been caught with from
six to
eight months’ supply of eightcent. manufactured cotton on their hands.
In addition to this he poiuted out the
effect of the
competition that had
up in the South, wher- longer
grown
hours and lower wages were in vogue.
Eventually the South would come up to
the Northern standard, but temporarily
adpresent conditions gave the South the
vantage. bf the hours of Jabor in the sevlabor
the
eral states were not equalized,
an amendorganisations would compel
ment to the constitution which would
Congress to equalize hours all
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LIGHTSHIP FOR HARBOR.
Bill Providing One For Tori land
Passes Senate.
TELLER

RESOLUTION

UP FOR

BROUGHT

CONSIDERATION,

Vote Slood 41 to 25 in Favor of
ation—Senator
Inteution to

Cons der-

Announces

Vest

Secure Vote

His

As Soon As

Possible.

Washington, January £0.—Mr. Mills of
Texas secured the passage by the Senate
today of a resolution directing the Secretary of War to make an examination of
the Port Arthur ship canal, with a view
to its extension to deep water.
Mr. Gallinger of the committee on pnbhealth and national quarantine selio
cured the
adoption of a resolution em-

powering the committee to investigate
the desirability of removing the quarantine station from Ship Island to some
other point in the Gulf of Mexico.
and secured the passage of a bill providing for the construction at a cost of not exceeding 170,000 of
a lightship to be located near Cape Eliza-

reported favorably

beth, Me.
Mr. Allen of Nebraska introduced a
resolution direoting the secretary of the
interior to send to the Senate the full and
explicit charges made against Mrs. M.
E. Roberts, who was recently dismissed
from the pension bureau.
Immediate consideration being asked
for the resolution, Mr. Gallinger of New
Hampshire said that he held that the
heads of departments had absolute power
to remove clerks. There isjalso, said he,
civil service commission which has
a
practioally final authority in cases of this
He thought that Congress ought
kind.
not to take up the deoision of such cases.
Mr. Hoar objected to the consideration
of the resolution but withdrew liis objection to afford Mr. Alien opportunity to
make a statement. ;
statement
then read a
Mr. Allen
directed to.the President by Mrs. Roberts.
of
is
the
widow
she
Edward
said
that
She
Roberts, a union soldier; that she was
summarily dismissed from the pension
office for “misconduct [affecting her charNo charges were
acter.”
preferred
against her publicly and she claims to
have been treated cruelly and without
opportunity to vindioate her character.
She intimated that a woman in the|department was responsible for the chargo
of moral misconduct against her and insisted that the secretary had been imposed
upon, “by some spider in human form.”
Mr, Alien said that he did not know
who this lady is, but he felt that that
goyernmont was infamous which would
to msec
afford her opportunity
not
charges filed against her.
Mr. Gallinger said the presumption was
that the statement of Mrs. Roberts had
been properly referred and was now in
the proper place to receive consideration.
He maintained that the passage of the
pending resolution would make a perfect
Pandora’s-box that would be without
precedent. Congress, he said, had no time
to trifle with quarrels between cabinet
offioors and clerks dismissed from the service.
Mr. Gallinger then asked that the resolution go over until tomorrow.
Mr. Pettigrew secured the passage of a
resolution directing the secretary of the
interior and the attorney general to inform the Senate what steps the government had taken concerning the killing
of a woman in Oklahoma territory by
Seminole Indians and the burning of two
Seminole Indians in the same territory.

The resolution offered yesterday by
Mr. Hoar of Massachusetts inquiring of
the postmaster general what action was
permit
r.ecessary to maintain the excellence of
over the country.
the postal free delivery service was agreed
of
crossdeal
a
had
great
Mr. Dingley
to.
The
members.
Southern
with
resolution ^presented
Mr. Tillman’s
firing
Cuban question was lost sight of and yesterday extending the authority of the
tariff
was
the
an hour
for more than
inter-state and foreign commerce commitdiscussed to the exclusion of everything tee relative to the investigation of the
for
giving by railroads of transportation
Dingley said that those who were any other consideration than cash, wal
lack
of
revthe
still “chattering” about
had better passed.
enues under the new tariff law
Mr. Lodge of Massachusetts then moved
be prompt about it, “for your opportuni- that the Senate go into executive session.
be over,” said he.
was antagonized by Mr. Vest of
This
ty to chatter will soon
Yesterday our receipts from customs Missouri who called attention to the fact

elMr.

—

t—

were $ou‘»,uw.

will soon silence these critics.
Mr Simpson asserted that Mr Dingley s
explanation of the depression in the
cotton industry collided with the theory
Blaine, tnat cheap labor
of James G.
that if things
was dear labor and said
continued as they were going in New
soon be ad
would
Mr.
Dingley
England,
vocating a protective tariff against the
South in order to preserve wages there.
At 4 o’clock the committee rose under
the arrangement made yesterday and rethe bill to the House.

ported

One of the most dramatic and sensational episodes of this Congress followed.
The Speaker of the House and Mr. Bailey
of Texas, the Democratic leader, clashed
of veracity and the exciteon a question
ment was intense. Mr. Bailey moved to
recommit the bill with instructions to
the committee to report it back with an
amendment embodying the terras of the
Senate Cuban belligerency resolution.
Mr. Hitt made the point of order that
the amendment was not germane and was
obnoxious to the rule against new legislation.
This point the Speaker sustained.
Mr. Hailey, surrounded by a group of
Democrats, protested that the agreement
of yesterday included a provision fora vote
on’the motion to re-commit. Mr. Hitt
denied
this, saying that the notice of
the motion to re-commit was given afterwas much confusion while
There
ward.
Mr. Hitt was talking and when he concluded, Mr. Bailey electrified the House
with the statement that ho had a distinct
understanding to that effect with the
Speaker of the House.
“The chair states that the gentleman
from Texas is mistaken.” retorted the
emSpeaker from the chair in the most the
The Speaker looked
phatic. tones.
Texan straight in the eye and his voice
quivered with emotion.
“The chair never agreed that a motion
which was plainly out of order would be
The gentleman notified me
entertained.
that there would bo no further opposition.”
,,
4md I make the statement,” declared
Mr. Bailey, without flinching, “that we
did have such an agreement.
He too, was evidently laboring under
the
great stress of feeling. By this time
House was in an uproar and tho spectatoutiuued
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to call up the Teller resolution.
The chair held that Mr. Lodge’s mo.
tion took precedence and the yeas and
The vote resulted,
nays were demanded.
detailed vote was
yeas 27, nays 39. The
as follows:

Yeas—Aldrich, Allison, Baker, Clark,
Davis, Fairbanks, Foraker, Frye, GallinHale, Hanna, Hansbrough,
ger, Gear,
Hoar, Lodge, McBride, McMillan, Mason,
Morrill, Nelson, Platt of Connecticut,
Sewall, Spooner,
Pritchard, Proctor,
Thurston and Wetmore—27.
Nays—Bacon, Bate, Barry, Butier, Cannon, Chilton, Clay, Cockrell, Falkner,
Gorman, Harris, Heitwold, .Tones of Arkansas, Kyle, Lindsay, McEnery, Mal-

Jloyal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.
<

■

Mantle, Martin, Mills, Mitchell,
Pettigrew,
Morgan, Perkins,
Money,
Pettits, Quay, Rawlins, Roach, Shoup,
Vest,
Turple,
Tillman,
Teller,
Stewart,

BEST GAME OF SEASON.

GAVEEAII OTHER THE HE

lory,

Warren, White and Wolcott—*'.
The motion ot Mr. Vest to take np the
Teller resolution was then carried, 41 to
Continued From First Page.
25, as follows:
Yeas—Allen, Bacon, Bate, Berry, But- tors in the galleries were looking on in
Clark, Clay, amazement.
Mr. Bailey proceeded to exCannon, Chilton,
ler,
Heltfleld,
he
Cockrell, Faulkner, Harris,
plain the circumstances under whioh
Jones of Arkansas, Kenney, Kyle, Mo- alleged the agreement was made. He said
of the members of his side
some
that
Fnery Mallory, Mantle, Martin, Mills,
Pettiwished to attend the funeral of Mr. ButMitchell, Money, Morgan, Perkins,
Rawlins,
Quay,
Pritchard,
grew Pettus,
ter worth yesterday afternoon, but they
desired to remain if there wi re to be any
Roach, Shoup, Stuart, Teller, T^nan,
White
lie had approached the Speaker,
votes.
Turple, Vest, Walthall, Warren,
and Wolcott—4t.
he said, with the proposition of a vote on
CulBaker,
Allison,
Nays—Aldrich,
the motion to recommit. The chair had
lom
Davis, Fairbanks, Foraker, trye, assented, he deolared, and he had so inHanna.
Gray, Hale,
formed his colleagues.
Galllnger, Gear,
Mc“I never knew until this motion was
Hunsbrough, Hoar, Lodge, Morrill
of
Connecticut,
Platt
H'lde
Nelson,
interrupted Mr. Hitt, “what
presented,”
and
Proctor, Sewsll, Spooner, Thurston
the instructions were to be.”
“The ohair again states that no agreeWetmoie—25.
Mr Vest then spoke m support of the ment was made,” said the Speaker, lookof
bonds
that
which
provides
resolution
down on the turbulent scene before
stand- ing
the United States may be paid in
him “and if corroboration is needed, he
he
had
Mr. Vest said
ard silver dollars.
has just been informed by a gentleman
thresh over the who was
no desire at this time to
present.—”
he
but
discussion,
financial
of
old straw
“I think the chair will need corroborato call the Senate s
able
bo
to
hoped
tion,” interrupted Mr. Bailey, emphatiattention to some reason why the pending cally.
“I again oppose my statement
Senthe
be
agreed by
resolution should
against that of the Speaker.”
had
that
years
said
twenty
He
ate
The confusion at this point was very
resobut the voice of Mr. Smith, Repassed since the Stanley-Matthews
great,
lution was first put on tho statute books, publican of
Michigan, could be heard
no
reason
now
was
but he believed there
shouting above the tumult that he had
the
of
a
reiteration
he
should
why there
teen present and that no agreement had
resolution and the declarations contained been made.
he chair is willing to rest the case
therelng, which if originally correct
and proper, were correct and proper at on the statement made by him,” deolared
In
not.
do
any
time.
“They
the present
the Speaker, as he beat the desk with his
sense,'’ said Mr. Vest, “involve either gavel in his attempt to restore order.
Mr. Bailey thereupon appealed from the
repudiation or dishonor.”
chair and Mr. Dalzell
The Senator maintained that the issue decision
of the
resoluof
the
the
consideration
the appeal Jon the table
involving
moved to lay
tion had bean thrust upon the Senate by The roll was called amid much confuthe administration and that Senators sion, but party lines were unbroken and
were required eithor to remain silent ami by a vote
of 168 to 114, the appeal was
by their silence give tacit assent to the laid upon the table. The bill was then
recent declarations of the secretary of the passed,
158-95, and at 4.40 p.m., the
treasury in favor of a gold standard, those House adjourned.
declarations being evidently endorsed by
the President, or else to reaffirm the
TRIUMPH FOR SILVER PARTY.
rnanlnHnn OTh 1nil had
TV_Tannaetr
OA _TKq
nflTV
of
vote
b en "passed by the Senate by a
committee tota re than two to one and by the House Democratic congressional
majority. “It will night eleoted as chairman, Senator White
au overwhelming
The election of secretary
1)0 recalled,” said Mr. Vest, “that the of California.
was postponed to await action'by an orpresent President of the United States
committee to be appointed by
was then a member of the House and ganizing
Vest the new chairman. The meeting was atvoted for these resolutions” Mr.
members. An unexpected
held that tho time had now arrived when tended by 33
must either go to a gold dark horse developed In Senator Cockrell
the country
defeated by Senator
standard or make the last and overwhelm- of Missouri who was
of 18 to 16. As to the
ing contest for the financial system which White by a vote
is
it
generally conceded
he believed a meat majority of the people secretaryship,
He said that he had no that Lawrence Gardner, the present inwere in favor.
The most prominent
desire to enter upon an elaborate discus- oumbent will retire.
the organization comsion of the pending resolution and if any candidate before
former clerk of the
S nator on the other side of the chamber mittee is James Kerr,,
a resolution
desired to speak upon the question he House. The meeting adopted
re-afflrming its adherence to the Chicago
would yield to him.
The election of Senator White
There was no response to this invitation platform.
the
on the Republican side and Mr. Vest was is regarded as a distinct triumph by
Mr. silver men who were anxious to have a
proceeding with his remarks when
of
Platt of Connecticut asked if It was Mr. chairman whoso rocord on the subject
Vest’s intention to press the resolution 16 to 1 is unquestionable.
and to secure an immediate vote, “That
PROTECTIVE TARIFF LEAGUE.
is,” Interjected Mr. Aldrich, “is It the
purpose of the Senator to endeavor to
New
York, January 20.—Ex-Mayor W.
secure a vote^on the resolution today?”
L. Strong of this city, was elected presi“I
expect,” replied Mr. Vest, “tc dent of the American Protective Tariff
endeavor to secure a final vote upon the
league to succeed Cornelius N. Bliss at
resolution whenever under tho rules oi the 18th annual meeting of that organizathe Senate a final vote can bfl reached.”
tion, held here today. The officers elected
The Missouri Senator was proceeding were: First Vice-President, L. B. CanVice
Presithe
when
his remarks
with
non; second vice-president, J. E.Thropp;
dent,the hour of 2 o’clock having arrived, treasurer, Chester Griswold; general secunfinished busithe
Senate
the
beforo
put
retary, W. H. Wakeman; executive comness, the census bill.
mittee, T. M. Ives, New York; P. C.
unfin
the
aside
to
Mr. Vest moved
lay
Cheney,New Hampshire; James Phillips,
ished business and to procoed with thf
Jr., Massachusetts; Win. Barbour, New
discussion of the Teller resolution. The
Valentine, New York.
Jersey; H. C.
motion prevailed without division, the All of these officers were chosen by the
the
resolution
the
make
to
effect being
new board of managers which is composed
unfinished business.
of L. B. Cannon, Cornelius N. Bliss,
Mr. Vest then acceded to a suggestion Thomas
Dolan, of Pennsylvania, P. C.
,,f Mr. Aldrich that further consideration
Hampshire and Henry
Cheney of New
of the resolution he postponed until to- McCall of Louisiana.
order that those opposing
in
'.erruw
Secretary Wakeman presented a report
i
might have opportunity to prepare foi of the work done by the organization durthe debate.
ing 1897. He showed that $3,323 had been
At 2 10 p. m. the Senate went into exe
expended within that period The league
cutive session and adjourned at 5 p. m.
tariff docucirculated 652,618 complete
C. N. Bliss, secretary of the inments.
SENATOR MORGAN CONCLUDES.
to
Mr.
Wakeman, deterior sent a letter
Washington, January 20.—Senator Mor clining to serve n second term. Incidenir
gan concluded his speech to the Senate
tally Mr. Bliss said: “I am inclined tc
xecutive session today on the Hawaiiai withdraw
from ail political activity
anc
four
hours
for
He
spoke
when ray work here is finished and I protreaty.
when he flnis.lied there were not mori pose to
myself when that time shall
Ht come,to have all freedom from all responthan half a dozen senators present.
contended J that the disposition of th< 1 sibillty, except suoh as may entail; by a
whites was to treat Kanakas liberalli reasonable care of my private affairs."
and said thero was one native in Presi
Dole’s cabinet and live Datives ip
dent
THE PARIS RIOTS.
the Senate while a majority of the mem
hers of the House were natives.
January 20.—Over 2000 students
Paris,
There was a call for a quorum during started a demonstration this evening on
the day, but the senator remonstrated
the Boulevard St. Michael. They tried tc
saying he preferred a small audience t( cross the river Seine, hut the police prethe interruption caused by a call.
vented them. About 60 of the students
Senator Teller took the floor and wil
were arrested. There have been no serious
speak when the treaty is next taken up. disorders today. Numbers of students are
tht
consider
The
Senate will tomorrow
still parading in the Latin quarter.
nomination of Attorney General ale
A despatoh from Epinal, capital of the
Keona to be associate justice of the Su
department of Vosges 190 miles from
preme court.
here, says the first anti-Hebrew demonstration there took place today. Placards
1
THUNDERSTORM IN NEW BEDFORI denouncing Zola and the Hebrews and
the army were posted in front
New Bedford, Mass., January 20.—Thi , upholding
of the Hebrew stores.
was
ac
this
rain
in
city
tonight
heavy
From the Latin quarter 2000 marched
i-l.
JUcrKfninrr
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Augusta, January 20.—The execntivi
committee of the State Grange was it
session hero Thursday and Master O.Gar
diner aunouncced the following of stall
deputies: Nelson Ham, Lewiston; D. H
Thing, Mt. Vernon; Frederick Robie,
Gorham; M. Ii. Hunt, Belmont; Edwarc
Wiggin, Augusta; John A. Roberts, Nor
way; W. B. Ferguson, Brewer; Georgi
M. Twitchell, Augusta; L.W. Jose, Dex
ter; George W. Ritchie, Winterport; R
Leavitt, Howes Corner; B. IF. Hamll

GAS WAR OVER.

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

Angasta, January 20.—The forenoor
session of the second day’s meeting of thi
1

STEAMER FOUNDERED.

$lOO Reward, #lOO.
readers of this paper will be pleased t<
that there is at least one dreaded diseasi
that science has been able to cure in all 1
Ball's Catarrh
stages and that is Catarrh.
Cure ts the only positive cure known to tin
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constiti
tioual disease requires a constitutional treat
meet. Hall’s Catarrh Core Is taken Internally
acting directiv upon the blood and mitcoui
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying thi
foundation ot the disease, and giving the pa
tif.it strength by building up the constbutioi
Thi
and assisting nature in doing its w ork.
proprietors Dave so much faith In Its ouratlvi
powers, that they oiler One Hundred Dollar
Send for lis
ir any case that it falls to otire.
ft testimonials.
Address. E. .1. CHENEY & CO r Toledo, 0
CiT-.Sold by druggists, 7uo
Ball's fuinHyrUls are the best.
The

learn

20.—The
long conhave
beer
controversies which
of
courts
in
the
Delaware, New
fought
York
and Massachusetts from timo te
time, over the control of the Bay State
Gas oompany and gas companies absorber
by It, all of which are in this immediate
vicinity, are at an end to all appear
ances.
In evidence of this Mr. Albert O,
Burrage, the lawyer, who has been on<
of the chief figures in conducting ths
legal business of tho Bay State Gas company, today issued the following:
“The ditlereDoes between Thomas W.
Lawson and Henry M. Whitney and the
different gas and ooke companies represented by them were settled today at £
The
conference of all parties interested.
settlement Inoluded the return to the Baj
State Gas company of Delaware of the
$1,000,000 capital stock of the Bay State
Gas company of Now Jersey, the electloi:
of a Lawson board of directors for the
Boston, South Boston, Roxbury and Baj
State companies and a Whitney board foi
the Brookline, Dorchester and Jamaica
All contracts
made
Plain companies.
between the different gas companies and
he New England Gas & Coke Co., Mas
sachusetts Pipe Line company and Do
minion Coal company were ratified and
All suits brought or insticonfirmed.
by Mr. Lawson are to bo with
gated
tinue

Biddeford; Otis Header, Albion
Ansel Holway, Skowhegan; E. H. Libby
Dirigo.

rescued after II
exhausted.
He was
hours in the water. There has been n<
of
the
other
boat.
sign

tlhfiTl

Boston, January

ton,

London, January £0.—The small Leitl
of
has foundered
steamer Herbert,
Gun’s Island, County Down, Ireland
Seven
were
drowned and the captaii
The captain says thi
alone was rescued.
craw took to the boats. His boat capsized
but four men, himself among them, helt
to the keel.
Gradually others dropped of

ThAV

crossed the bridges where the police
divided them into two bodies. One demonstrnted in front of thePepiniehre barracks, the other, numbering 600 demonstrated in front of Zola’s house with the
usual cries. The police finally dispersed
them after makiDg 30 arrests.
There has been a small antl-Jewish deAnother
has
at Kouen.
monstration
at Algiers.
taken place
Many arrests
were made and there were frequent fights
In the Jewish market place, where several were injured.

GRANGE DEPUTIES.

State Board of Agriculture was passec
with five minute speeches on the institnti
question by the members.

TiivitlidArt

1

drawn.”

A DEMOCRATIC DEADLOCK.

Nashville, Tenu., January 20.—The
Democratic legislative caucus held t<
select a candidate ?or the United State!
Senate met today hut did not nominate
ballots Were taken. It is be
Fourteen
lieved that a prolonged deeidloek is im
rninent. Tho last ballot stood: MoMillin,
39; Turley, 30; Taylor, 19.

“Cure the cough and save the life.’
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures
coughs and Cokfe, down to the verj
verge of consumption.

the

Exciting Contest.
LEWISTON FINALLY

CONQUERED

BUT PLAYED OVERTIME TO DO IT.

Campbell,

the

Incomparable,

Warmly

Greeted—Kick Farbusb and His Dirty
Flaying—Not Much Science Displayed
by Either Team But Plenty of Hot
Polo Kept the Big Crowd Nerved Up

,,

■

People Saw

Fifteen Hundred

3*{ to the Heart DlseaseJPitch.

Bully Dick Furbush and his Indians
from Lewiston were here last night. They
to teach Portland how polo is
came
had
played on the Androscoggin and they

party differences forgotten
Boston, January 30.—Party differences
and petty jealousies ware forgotten in
tbe enthusiasm which prevailed at the
ple had made another goal.
of the 10th anniversary of the
The Lewiston rooters, of whom there celebration
Young Men’s Democratic club, which
were many in the audience, were complete- was held at the Revere house tonight.
presided and
ly disheartened and the Portland sympa- Presidont H. W. Lamb
those who addressed the gathering were
thizers had another spasm of joy.
Hon.
John W.
Quincy,
Mayor Josiah
Now Portland’s luck turned.
McKay, Corcoran,
Hon. Thomas J.
Gargan,
who was putting up his usual fine game Henry W. Lamb and Charles E. Stratof the club. Gen. P.
ex
president
ton,
broke
Iris skate and Lincoln
at center,
Collins, Hon. John E. Russell, Hon.
on the
floor in Whipple’s place A.
came
Hon. Charles S.
Nathan Matthews, Jr.
The Hamlin
and Hon. John F. Fitzgerald
while Whipple went to center.
from attending either by
change of men at this point was dis- were prevented
illness or previous engagements.
asterous. Before Whipplo had got down
to his defensive work and while Linooln
COMFORT’S SAD STORY.
was making some of the finest kind of
Worcester, Mass., January 20.—Comshuts at the goal Furbush made a hard fort Thompson of Bridge appeared in
try for the Portland goal from the center the criminal court today to state liis exwith John Reed of Spencer,
of the hall and caged Lewiston’s first periences
bimco man.
He told how
soore stood at the end of tho alleged
the
that
so
goal
liis cash account may be $5,600 less by
1.
Lewiston
Portland
2,
the first period
reason of Reed’s art.
Mr. Thompson
twelve stops in this period and his son Walter visited Reed at the
Allen made
and White fourteen. Just as the bell rang Cambridge jail, but the result of the visit
identification was
Lewiston caged the ball again but the as to whether an
established or not was not given out.
the referee.
goal was not allowed by
also
visited Reed at the Lowell
They
The excitement of the big orowd was
Thompson tells the old bunco
The two teams were jail.
now at fever heat.
game story of negotiations for some of
both playing weil and it seemed a toss his farm land, a game of cards and a
bull made a hard drive at the cage from
the middle of the hall. Whit® stopped it
but before he could recover himself Whip-

After playing six
warm time of it.
The seo- box.
win out.
up as to which would
minutes of overtime Lewiston won the
ond period opened with a little more atANOTHER PAUL MULLER.
made by
on both sides.
game by a luok shot at the goal
tempt at scientific work
K. I., January 20.—A
PortProvidence-,
Lewiston
was
4,
The
score
Walton.
Campbell was as yet a stranger to the man who has been hiding in the Belle
land 8.
seem to
didn’t
and
work
team
North
Portland
Cedar swamp in the town ol
Did you ever hear fifteen hundred peothe
into
game as well as waslox- Stonington, Ct., was arrested three miles
get
had
him consid- from the village of that name, Wednesple yelling like wild Indians? If yon
pected. His thumb troubled
been in City hall last night you might
suspicion of being
the ohance he did day afternoon on
ho
when
got
but
erably
Paul Muller, the Brookfield, Mass., murhave heard that number of people yell for
were
Turnbull
playing
and
well. Whipple
derer. He Ls now held at the house of
nearly two hours almost continuously in their best form.
After some Bix minDeputy Sheriff Billings where he will
and they had enough to yell for, too. The
for
the
drive
tomorrow
be examined
utes of piay Walton made a
by uepnty
txtViinVi hrmioiht thp.Rfl TieODlO Ollt
Allen stopped the ball Sheriff Tarbell of Brookfiold.
Portland goal.
odds
the
all
in the slush and rain was by
and kicked it out in front of the cage.
and
Brandy Farmers.
largest attended, the most exciting
Tarrant seized the ohance and popped it
the best game to witness which has yet
The brandy farmers of Cliarente are a
into the Portland cage tieing the score
At half
past
been seen in City hall.
distinct class. Every one of them, even
f or Lewiston.
eight o’clock the hall was cram, jam full
Here the crowd was yeuing at ine to y if he own no more than a patch of six
and standing room was at a premium.
of Its lungs and the excitement was abso. or seven acres, has his own still and
The majority of the peole came not only
The play grew manufactures his own spirit. Most of
lutely awe Inspiring.
to see the Lewiston team get whalloped faster and faster and some of the finest the stills which I saw were mere shanin excellent shape bat they wanted to see kind of work was done on both teams.
ties of the most primitive type, like
Campbell, the old time Rockland favorite, MoKay and Turnbull were playing a highland bothies or the rude huts in
Burnwho has been signed by Manager
both whioh illicit "potheen” used to be, and
great game on the defensive while
ham to play with Portland. When Camp- White and Allen were doing wonderful I dare say even now is, manufactured
the
When
bell appeared on the floor wearing
When Campbell by in some wild parts of Ireland.
at the cages.
team work
farmer commences making his
handsome uniform of the Portland
his quickness and accuracy got a goal for the
he was welcomed by a deafening shout Portland and once more headed Lewiston brandy, he continues working his stills
one was
and night until he has converted
and a storm of applause. Every
the audience was delighted and the sec- day
maroon jersey
his
wine into spirit. The brandy at
all
glad tosee him with the
with
looking
ended
things
has ond period
and tights on and such enthusiasm
Allen made this stage is perfectly colorless and conhome team.
well for the
never before been seen at any polo game thirteen and White eighteen stops in this tains the whole of the essential oil,
which has subsequently to be removed
here.
Campbell is a very modest fellow period.
swollen
a drastic process of filtration.
This,
but he must have had his head
The game was so hot in the third period by
trifle by the enthusiastic greeting he with Portland one goal in the lead that however, the farmer leaves to the mera
A litchant to whom he brings his brandy for
was accorded or he is not human.
the players became well nigh exhausted.
sale.
while later and Dick Furbush ap- No
tle
attempts were made nt fine passing
Many of these brandy farmers are
peared. Fifteen hundred people united and jugging now. It was slug when the
in hissing the big half baok of Lewiston chance came and trust to luck for caging very wealthy. I was told of one worth
another £80,000, a third
and this kind of thing was kept up until the ball. Tarrant and Walton were forc- £100,000,
Referee
Long rang the bell for the be- ing matters while Portland played main- £60,000 and a considerable number
and £20,000 apiece, sums
A lucky shot by with £30,000
ginning of the game.
ly a defensive game.
out magnificently in francs,
The crowd held its breath in suvprcssed Tarrant sent the
ball past Allen* and which figure
but to look at them you would never
excitement while the referee carefully tied the score.
The few remaining minas many pence
placed the ball in the center of the hall utes were made extremely exciting by the guess that they possess
as they have pounds, for, however rich
and walked back to the side of the surface fast work
of both teams in a vain enAt the signal Tarthey may he, they still retain the dress
to sound his whistle.
deavor to seonre another and deciding
and style of peasants. They make no
rant of Lewiston, the lively young player
goal, but the third period ended with the
and fashwho not only can
play good polo but score still a tie. Allen made sixteen stops attempt to ape the manners
a

a
clean, gentlemanly in the third
period and White made nine,
raised his stiok
game, dashed forward and
It took six minutes to finish the game
He was not quick
to uncover the spot.
and it was the hottest polo ever seen in
enough, however, for Campbell with the this city while It lasted.
Luck was a
lifted
of a veteran deftly
ease and grace
faotor In winning the game ;for
great
the ball from its resting place and sent it Lewiston for after Allen had successfully
spinning towards tho Lewiston cage. kicked out a few hard ones and at a moDick Furbush commenced bis dirty work ment when Turnbull and
MoKay had
tho orowd from this time been drawn away from the goal Walton
at once and
the nettball
into
the
never allowed a chance to pass by with- shot up and drove
the hardest fought contest
winning
ing,
Lewistho
of
big
it
out showing
opinion
in Maine this demon.
ton bully. The Lewiston half back pioked
The line up and summary:
vioCampbell out at once ns his especial
and
Whipple,
Portland—Campbell
He tried to trip him up several
tim.
rushers; McKay, center; Turnbull, half
to
mark
endeavored
in
succession,
Lincoln
substltimes
and

always puts up

him with bis stick over the head on one
or two
occasions, smashed into him
with all the weight of his brawny carcass
without regard to consequences but for
Campbell deftly avoided the
a long time
Lewiston bully and escaped unhurt. After
for
some of the hottest kind of work,
and
the men of both teams were fresh
ball all the time, Campbell
after the
drove the ball at White who stopped it
finely. The sphere rolled out in front of
the cage to Whipple who was in the right
_4-

Tii/ab-

UnrlMisli

QfLW

fchfi dn-nrrp.r

and

all his
dashed towards Whipple with
a second or a fraction
was
It
only
might.
of a second but it seemed an age while
the ball lay at Whipple’s feet. Whipple,
oool and collected, lifted his stick and in

Tarrant

ft_

Walton,

Tarrant,

7—Lewiston,

T_A.

'Dsvn+ln'n,?

Limit
6.00

9

—Turnbull, 3; Furbush, 3. Stops—Allen,
Timer44; White, 48. Referee—Long.
Dyer. Scorer—Marr. Attendance—1500.

GOOD FOR BIDDEFORD.
jiffy bangedithe ball towards theLewisJanuary 20.—The Biddeford
Biddeford,
It
camo
did
not
see
White
it,
ton goal.
the place of the Gardiners
team
taking
his
dismuch
to
and
Furbush,
so swiftly
in the Maine State Polo league played the
gust was just half a jiffy too late to stop
first game at home this evening. They
Whipple from winning Portland's first
Well nothing like it has
Yell?
The orowd
ever been heard in this city.
was crazy with delight and cheered and
the nail was put m play
cheered until

again.
Furbush

through.”

“clean
mad
with half an eye
An instant later Whipple

was

now

Any

one

oould see that.
drove another ball into‘Lewiston’s cage
but It bounded out onto the floor again so
that a goal could not be counted.

"Campbell and Whipple were making
things altogether too warm for Fitzgerald and Furbush. The Lewiston men

see the ball half tho time, it
White made
was flying about so rapidly.
stop after .stop and some of them were
Furbush’a anger grew and
marvelous.
grew until at last It got the better of

could

not

it.
He saw a'chance and seized
stick was smashed down deliberately on the hand of Campbell and
Portland’s star rnsher had his thumb sc
him.

His heavy

badly hurt that he could with difficulty
hold the stiok in his hand.
Campbell
mad now and he turned round tc
Furbush and tho inoraont he did so Furshot out his big paw and struck
bush
Tho orowd was
Campbell in the face.
wild with anger. The ball was forgotten
and
went rolling around tho hall unnoticed.
McKay had seen I urbush’s

was

trlok and sprang in between the two men.
Furbush tried to hit McKay but lie got as
good as he sent and might have got more
if Referee Billy Long had not separated
two playara and cautioned them
tho

yhe Globe Theater, 1694.
was hoisted in front of the

A flag

public that
Inside the
the playhouse.
stage was illuminated with branch
torchlights, as in churches, and a hand
of musicians armed with trumpets, corback; Allen, goal,
nets, hautboys and other instruments
tut0.
Lewiston—Tarrant and Walton, rush- played three flourishes to announce the
conter; Furbush, half commencement of the performance. Beer; Fitzgerald,
back and White goal.
tween the acts, too, they would play
T, lively airs to while away the time. The
Goal. Won by. Rush by. Caged by,
1.67 curtain was drawn, not upward, as now,
1—Portland, Campbell, Whipple,
4.16 but sideways, and in lieu of scenery
3—Portland, Campbell, Whipple,
4.8.
Furbush,
3— Lewiston, Tarrant,
cards were bung np, whereon was writ
Limit
-Tarrant
in a big, bold hand, we may bo sure,
6.4
4— Lewiston, Campbell, Tarrant
Campbell, 7.85 ; the place or scene the spectator was tc
5— Portland,
Tarrant,
Limit
Tarrant
conjure up in his mind—as, “This is a
Tarrant, 11.:’4
0—Lewiston, Tarrant,
a
a “wood,” oi

a

goal.

ions of those above them. Each generation is content to lWe as its predecessor
did—a frugal, hardworking life, with
its occasional holidays and junketings,
and the exercise of that thrift which is
a French peasant's highest pleasure.—
Chambers’ Journal.

building
here

to indicate to the

was

garden,”

“palace,”

“This is Rome,” and so forth, as occasion might require. Judging from the
light raillery of Sir Philip Sidney, it is
very doubtful whether there was a
change of scenes at the period when
dramatic pieces were just coming into
vogue and supplanting the mediaeval
mystery and morality plays.
Before the play began the audience
amused themselves with reading, play-J._1

,•_1

MlgCBLUKEOPS._

Cambridge. Maas., January 20.—Two
at the
men assaulted Miss Abby Galvin

of Waterhouse street and Concord
this evening and while one held
Ms hand over her mouth and pinioned
her arms the other grabbed her satchel,
in which wan her gold watch and oth-r
valuables. Boih then made their escape
had
although 'chased by an oifioer who outbeen attracted cv the young lady’s
corner
avenue

cries.

TO AVOID DEADLOCKS.
Boston, January 20.—In rhe common
oounoil tonight orders wereJpaES. d provld-

tew

the election of al3th member of tho
board of aldermen, who shall be its chairman ; and that the president of the common council petition the general court.to
aot providing for such
a general
pass
election to be held January 27. Tho
an
order, whloh is intended to prevent the
a dead-lock in the alderof
recurrence
as at prosent exists, was passed
rush, despite the protests of the

Republicans,

motion to
next meeting.
a

Sands filed
Councilman
reconsider the vote at the

M’COY’S

mrwl

I
§
Jf

pound

for ten cents.

AN OPEN LETTER

Camphor Is Made,

To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE V.’ORD “CASTORIA,” AND
“
TRADE mark.
PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” AS OUR

DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, cf Hyannis. Massachusetts,
the originator of “PITCHER’S CASTORIA,’ the same
on ever^
that has borne and does now
bear the facsimile signature of
wrapper.
has
been
which
This is the original PITCHER’S CASTORIA,”
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought
^7*? 071 ^e

1;

was

hriflts flTlfl fl.VlOllt 10 Of

feet long, 6 feet broad and 4 feet

12

Sgt

.1

DEPOSIT.

One of the principal products of the
territory which has come under Japanese
administration as a result of the war
with China is camphor.
Small shanties are scattered over the
hills where the camphor trees grow,
and in all directions the clearing of the
woods is going on at a rapid rate. On
the hillsides are built distilleries, consisting of oblong shaped structures prin(virvallir rvf

a

SB

/fatv

LORILLARD’S

quarter of

New Xork, January 20.—Kid MoCoy
has deposited
$5,000 with Richard K.
Fox as a forfeit to light either Corbett or
Fitzsimmons for the heavy weight championship of the world.
How

good, sweet,

CARTRIDGE
PLUG

men,such
a

a

solid chew, ask the dealer for

ing’for

with

If you want

tobacco.

__

>r«mu

|

MISCETJuANEOUS.

CAMBRIDGE.

ROBBERY IN'

high.

“

On each side there are five to ten fire
holes about a foot apart and the same
distance above the ground. On each fire
hole is placed an earthen pot full of water, and above it a cylindrical tube about
a foot in diameter and two feet high
and appasses up through the structure
pears above it.
The tube is capped by a large inverted
bejar, with a packing of damp hemp
tween the jar, and the cylinder to prevent the escape of steam. The cylinder
is filled with chips of wood about the
size of the little finger, which rests on
a perforated lid covering the jar of water, so that when the stream rises it
or conpasses up to the inverted jar,
denser, absorbing certain resinous matWhile
ter from the wood on its way.
distillation is going on an essential oil
is produced and is found mixed with
the water on the inside of the jar.
When the jar is removed, the beady

and has the signature
per. No one has authority
cept The Centaur
Company
’
President.
March 8,1897.

of C&i/yzTeuc&AZ

wrap-

to use my name exfrom
of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
me

Do Not Be Deceived.
the life of your child by accepting
which some druggist may offer you
substitute
cheap
he
makes
a few more pennies on it), the in(because
gredients of which even he does not know.
Do not

endanger

a

“The Kind You Have Always

solidify, crystallization commences, and camphor in a crude form,
looking like newly formed snow, is detached by the hands, placed in baskets
lined with plantain leaves and hurried
drops

Bought”

BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

off to the nearest border town for sale.
—The Whittier.
Cruel Treatment of the Alaskan

Dog.

The Alaskan dog is almost human in
intelligence. He weighs about 100
pounds. Heavily laden, he will travel
00 miles a day.
With 20 dogs in a team no two of
them arjyn a straight line from the driver. WhS unhitched for the night, they
pile upon the first blanket that is thrown
upon the snow, and there they stay.
When you crawl into your sleeping bag
and pull a robe over it, the dog will get
under the robe. Unless you are careful
he will be inside of the bag in tho
morning. Their endurance is phenomenal, and they are capable of strong affection. They are great fighters.
A traveler who recently returned
from Alaska says of the treatment accorded these faithful auimals:
“The whip that is used on them is
the cruelest thing of its kind that is
known to man. Thirty feet in length
and 2 inches thick near the short handle, it has a lash 10 feet long that cuts
like a knife. The Russian knout isn’t
in it. When a dog is struck, you hear a
sharp yelp, and then your sleigh whirls
past a bit of fur or possibly a piece of
bloody skin lying on the snow.”—St.
Paul Dispatch.
TOCUBE A COLD IN

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
THG

CENTAUR

COMPANY*

77 MURRAY STREET, NSW YORK CITY.

\

ONE DAY

I

All
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
druggists refund the money if it fails to to cure
25c. The genuine has L. B. Q. on each tablets.

1-vr.Y.

1
--

JLL1£

~-1

smoking and drinking ale—“ale at liuffopponents the Rocklands. The
or dragon’s milk,” which Harricap,
The attendgame was lively throughout.
son says people “consumed so heartily
ance was good considering the weathor,
that never did Romulus and Remus
it having snowed and rained during the
suck their she wolf with such eager and
this
The
evening.
day and was drizzly
sharp devotion as these men ale at huffboys have caught on all right. The line
litcap till they bo as red as cocks and
had for

up and summary:

Biddeford—Dawson and Jason, rushPerry, center; Tobin, half back;
Murphy, goal.
and
Rockland—O’Malley
Murphy,
rushers; Gendreau, oenter; McGowan,
half baok; O’Malley, goal.
1
Goal. Won by. Rush by. Caged by.
.05
1— Biddeford, Dawson, Dawson,
.03
2— Biddeford, Dawson, Dawson,
3— Biddeford, Dawson, Jason,
0.43
Perry,
4— Biddeford, Murphy,
.35
.«
5— Biddeford, Murphy, Perry,
Perry,
3.3E
6— Biddeford, Jason,
O’MalleyLimit
ers;

6;

Score—Biddeford,

Rookland,

O’Malley, 22,
Referee—Snowman.

Stops—Murphy, 28;
—Dawson.
—Murnae.

0.

Fouls
Timei

Attondanoe—300.

DIOK O’BRIEN RETURNS.
Lewiston, January 20.—Dick O’Brien,
the

pugilist,

and defeater of the

“Coffee

Cooler’’ in England, recently,
arrived
fresh from his fights in
home tonight,
the best of condition
in
v1s
He
England.
and says that he is willing to meet Me
Coy or any other man for the middle
weight championship of tho world. He
save that Charlie Mitchell is willing tc
back him for 85000.
_

JN

OLDEN TIMES

People overlooked the importance 01
permanently benefloial effects, and were
satisfied with

lent action; but now
known that
Syrup ol

tran

against this sort of thing. Play was then that It is generally
resumed amidst
great excitement but Figs will permanently overcome habit na
Furbush had gained his
point and constipation, well informed people wit
partially disabled Campbell.
not buy other laxatives, which aot fori
Then after a-few minutes more of rapid time, but finally injure the system. B
113
work in which there was more slugging the genuine, made by the California
Fig
than scientdfio passing of the ball. Turn- Syrup Co.
%

tle wiser than their combs.”—Nine-

teenth Century.
The

Idyl of the Spring^.

Some years ago

a

company made an

overland trip through the west.

The

As
was one Rattlesnake Pete.
the party journeyed they became very
thirsty, for in certain parts of Arizona
water is scarce. All day long they journeyed, and animals and men were nigh
perishing, when, lo, it was as the guide
had foretold—they reached a cooling
spring where the water gushed forth
from under a great rock—but there was
a man there with a rifle in his hands
and two pistols in his belt, and this
His
man said he owned the spring.
price for water was $1 a bucket. So oui
friends purchased water and drank and
the animals. Rattlesnake Pete
gave to
remarked, as he went away, to the gentleman who owned the water, “Any
one of God Almighty’s
man who jumps
sell water to his fathei
Springs would

guide

in hell!”
#
Some months after Rattlesnake Pete
went back that way with his friend
Alkali Smith, and the man at the
and Pete and his friend
springs died,
buried him in the valley down below
over the grave they
the spring, and
a pile of stones, and then they
heaped
in the center of the stones,
set a stake
the stake are these words, “The
those here stones thought
cent under
but he were mis
the soring was his’n,
’—Philistine.
taken,
*

and*on

'"TT

V\-...

A prairie fire moves faster than any horse
No matter how speedy your
run.
mount may be unless you have a good start
of the fire it will overtake you. It is the
Unless you
same way with many diseases.
get a fair start, you cannot possibly shake
them off. The only hope for anyone who
is threatened with serious disease is to
start in time, and seek safety before the
danger closes in about him.
The best thing for you, if you feel that
your full bodily energy is lacking, is to
seek the strengthening, power-producing
help of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery which confers upon the digestive
organs that keen zest of appetite and assimilation which transforms the food into
nourishing, health building blood, active
muscular force, nervous energy and rugged endurance.
Do not wait until dyspepsia spreads into
“liver complaint” and that turns into
bronchial trouble which finally verges into
consumption. Do not rely upon the delusive stimulus of malt extracts and sarsaparillas and oily compounds; do not allow a
designing druggist who seeks only his own
foist any
profit rather than your health to
*‘boom medicine upon you. Insist upon
the remedy which is backed by thirty years
of steadily increasing sales to attest its
constant usefulness and popularity.
The experience of Mr. Val. Burkard, living at
6s Mohr Ave., Buffalo, N. Y., is given in his own
Five weeks ago I followed your advice
words:
and took two bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery and also two vials of Pellets.’ I consider inyself entirely cured, as there
can

eruptions

since I finished the last
have been no
I think it is the greatest remedy on the
bottle
and
digestive disorders. My apglobe for blood
and I have also
petite increased wonderfully
like everybody to know
would
I
gained flesh.
the true value of Dr. Pierce’s medicines as I am
will core all
confident by persistent use

they

recomwemla^T

§
HOTEL HAJESTIC,
Central Park West & 72d to 71 st Sts.,New York.
THE ELITE HOTEL OF AMERICA.
tinest—best located, thoroughly lighted and
ventilated hotels, with a cuisine of highest order.
AfiftERSCAN and EUROPEAN PLANS,
AEN8E1E & WEBSTER._eodtf
janl

One of the

largest

and

WHERE WILL YOU CO
THIS WINTER?

The

TiaxiirioBBS

CALIFORNIA
qR MEXICO?
BTE3&
“SUHiSET
va/hy no,
not try
why

CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS, and SAN FRANCISCO
Via Chicago & Alton K. K.-St. Louis, iron Mt. & Southern K. R.-Texas &
Pacific R. R and Sonthern Paeiiie R, R.
also lowest rates,
For full information, free illustrated pamphlets, maps ami lime tables
sleeping-car tickets and baggage checked, apply to a«UMt agent «i
Sow runs SEMI-WEEKLY between

tiutu«U

cuiiipaaies.

UWlifwifci,Q14

j|rt \y, £.

Dyer’s

Succumbs to tile

Horse

Disease.

Mr. W. E. Dyer, of Ploasantdale lost a
valuable horse Wednesday afternoon from
what the veterinary surgeon pronounced,
as near as he could judge, hydrophobia.
Mr. Dyer drovejlnto Portland with the
home Wednesday forenoon, and the animal
apparently
well]
While driving along Federal street the
horse showed signs of sudden illness, and
Mr. Dyer started immediately, for home.
as

was

as

usual.

arrival the animal was at once unharnessed and put into its stable, where
it began to act in a queer manner, and

Upon

suddenly

began

to

bite
and thrash
if*it had gone crazy.
The animal struck its head with suoh
violence against its iron feed trough that
the trough wasjbroken. The horse would
bite at itself as if in severe pain, and
would tear mouthfuls of flesh from its

around, acting

to be referred to, and find their
way to the waste-basket with other rubTo the Citizens of Portland:
bish.
I simply note it here that the
Tho appeal of President McKinley, Sec- writer may receive acknowledgement of
distinhis
retary of State Sherman, Hon. William
slurring reference to our
in
E. Curtis, and Hon. Charles E. Russoll, guished and honored representative
well
as to
Congress, (Speaker Reed) as
of the Department of Justice, (the two
it
I
think
Perhaps may
my humble sell.
latter special reprosen tatives of the gov- advisable to reproduce a fac-simile of his
of our citizens,
ernment to report after full investigation Jester, for the edification
and for his own humiliation, when he
the conditions of Cuba’s stricken people) sees
see
him.
others
himself in print as
Ij. A. G.
as well as the urgent telegraphio appeal
of Consul General Lee to the people of
Portland, Mo., January 20, 1898.
this land of plenty, seemingly is lo have
DEERING
of THE REPORT OF THE
no response from the Portland Beard
ANNEXATION COMMISSION.
Trade, or, rather, from its executive manas only
To the Editor of the Press:
agement, or a portion of same,
about one-half of the members were in
Referring to the communication of
attendance at the meeting reoently hold “Ann T.” which
appeared in Thursday’s
As
a
member
to consider the mattsr.
it is,|perhaps, folly to again rePRESS,
of the hoard, bolding its honor in high fer to his
rcpeated.attacks upon the caestimation, and always ready to defend pacity and
honesty of the annexation
unjust attacks upon its record, I claim commission.
tho
with
stand
to
an unquestioned right
As I pointed out in my communication
critics in this instance, because of its printed in your columns last
Monday,
(tho g vernment’s) failure to even call a the confidence of the public in,the truth
considerfor
of
its
members,
full meeting
and 'adequacy of the
report will not be
ation of the strong (apparently resistless) disturbed by auy
such;
unsupported asappeals of our high officials for.assistance sertions.

RELIEF OF CUBAN SUFFERERS.

hydrophobia.

as

legs.and shoulders and wherever it could
reach.
Dr. Gage was at once summoned from
the city, blit nothing could be done to relieve the sufferings of the animal, and it
died a short time afterwards. Dr. Gage
said that the horse had evidently been
a
bitten
dog at tome time, as it

and aid in behalf of our

suffering,strick-

en, nearby neighbors.
action in
referring these appeals
Its
from the highest officials of our government (one of them in answer to a com

munioation of its own secretary) to our
hydrophobia. city government, is surely humiliating.
Our municipal government has no right
GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY. to appropriate money for such a purpose,

by

showed all the symptoms of
MAINE

no matter how great
In addition to the election of officers at as is well-known,
tho annual meeting, published in yester- tho suffering, or necessity for its relief,
day’s PRESS, Seoretary Conant an- may be. The least that the management
nounced 242 aotive members—33 joining of the Board of Trade could have done
last year—30 corresponding, and 16 hono- was to have called a meeting of the fall
dis- board, in order that our citizens generalrary. The receipts were $762.95, and
and members of the organization,
bursements $400.77. There are 1609 bound ly,
These particularly, might have had an opporvolumes and 1425 pamphlets.
tunity to express views in tho matter.
iuo psu
a earns ocourreu
Having, however, disposed of the apthus easily,
Active Members—Samuel Trask. Chris- peal from suffering Cuba
M.
Adams, they immediately became seriously intertopher Way, Neal Dow, John
for
the
entertainC.
a
theatre
Cummings.
ested in
party
Ephraim
Corresponding Members—Lewis Merrill, ment of the board, and appointed a comI hope
Thompson, Samuel A. mittee to arrange for the samo.
Miss Mary P.
that the proceeds of such an evening’s enBates, Horatio King, John F. Pratt.
In
its
tertainment
(which
place is all
STATE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE right) will be appropriated to the oause
whioh is most prominently before the
CO.
American
people at this moment. It
held
At the annnal meeting
Wednesday would add a substantial amount to the
fund.
these officers were eleoted:
As an evidence that the action taken
President—L. M. Cousens.
does not represent the sentiment of pur
Vioe President—A. T. Laughlin.
good people, without solicitation on my
Secretary—E. C. Carll.
part, tenders of suplies have been freely
T.
Treasurer—A.
Laughlin.
offered, and queries made as to whom and
Auditor—F. L. Shaw.
where such goods should be sent. Many
Directors—L. M. Cousens, James P.
ladies have inquired in relation to contriBaxter, D. W. Kensell, S. W. Thaxter, butions of second-hand, light clothing
T.
A.
C.
J.
Frederiok Robie,
Langhlin,
for women and children, others have tenA. F.
E. H.' Nickerson,
Chapman,
dered and forwarded substantial contriMoulton, J. S. Leavitt, E. A. Soule, J. butions of money,and pledges of food supW. Meserve, F. H. King, nnd E. C.
The sympathy of these
people
plies.
Carll.
should not be excluded from action, in
The'company voted to pay a ten per the good work they are voluntarily tencent dividend on expiring policies.
dering aid for.
The management of the Board of Trade
HYBERTS
CASE.
THE
having refused to act direotly and immediately on these appeals from all sources
Christian Hybert.s,“who had been for a for
r.ld, have instead referred the matter
of
Mrs.
Hansen, to the city government.
long time In the employ
Our
genial Mayor’s comment that
widow of Hans Hansen, and who was
at home,” was evidently
convicted of embezzling money in the “Charity begins
a spontaneous and thoughtless expression,
milk business, has just paid his fine with- so common-place as to be unnecessary.
to a I would add thereto, however, that while
out attempting to carry the case
it begins at home, it should not end at
higher court.
home, because that would be extreme
selfishness and forgetfulness, from Portland particularly.
Possibly His Honor has forgotton '66,
when Portland had poured into its relief
fund over 8500,000 in cash (see Mayor
Stevens’s report 1867) in addition to enormous
quantities of clothing and food,
more or less of which came from foreign
lands, Cubans contributing thoir share,
because of their close alliance with us,
affliction.
and sympathy for us in onr
The Mayor perhaps would have returned
our
from
such contributions
foreign
friends, and advised them to dispose of
them among their own poor,on tho theory
Bnt
that “Charity begins at homo.”
We surely care for our
enough of this.
Here’s a
of
own unfortunate poor, as evidenced in the
numerous and effective charitable organizations in onr midst, outside of our munin the tea line.
icipal board of overseers. Bnt that should
not debar us from assisting others who
If you want the
are in greater distress than we ever were.
I have been informed that the city government is not to be called together for
you can be assured of
this most pressing need, but that it will
be time enough to attend to it at tho rega tea that is
ular meeting in February. The extremely
urgent and immediate business before
onr
government of recent elate, in relation to Gaiety theatre, exclusion of the

symbol

puri-

ty

best,
get-

carefully

ting

selected,

xarmourn

A tea that is free from
all

injurious adulterations
and ingredients;
A tea that is everything
a perfect tea should be,
ask your grocer for

Chase & Sanborn’s

•

Package

Teas.

They only come in pound
and half-pound leads, and
because it is pure.

One pound makes over 200 cups.
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BENSON’S PLASTER

over the seat of paia cures
it whether it be sharp and shoot- i
ing, dull and aching, stead}’ or intermittent; curing the ailment
whether Pneumonia,
Pleurisy, :
Bronchitis, Grippe, Sciatica, NeuMuscular
Rheumatism,
ralgia.

applied

:

:

;
:

Lumbago, Backache, Sprains, or s
5
Joint Inflammations, etc.
The only Porous Plaster of s
Positive Medicinal Virtue.
1
Insist upon a Benson’s. Refuse substitutes. |
?

Price 25 cents.

■

Seabury

&

Johnson, M’f’g Chemists, N.

ASK YOUR

n

a

atTdDU

bAUnnn

Druggist
for

Y.^ J

generous

10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.

ELY’S CREAM BALM
contains
no
coc*aine,
mercury

nor

any

other

injurious drug.
It is quickly Absorbed.
Gives Relief at once.
Jt opeus and cleanses

the

COLD IN HEAD

Allays in Ham mat ion.
Heals and protects the Membrane.

Restores

No Cocaine
of Taste and Smell.
No Mercury, No Injurious drug. Full size 60c.
Half size lOt; at drureists or by mail.
ELY BROi HLRS, 60 Warren St., New York
tbe

enses

ranroan

iruui

our

uuruers,

presto change action in relation to telephone poles, fiasco investigations, etc.,
etc., is cf
great deal more importance
desire of our people to havo
than this
formulated
some plan
through a responsible organization, for the relief of our distressed neighbors, and the latter proposition is so extremely burdensome that it
is deemed unwise to call our distinguished
representatives together to consider such
an insignificant issue.
The fear that some now question may
be sprung upon the boys suddenly may
be good reason for not calling them
together.
Hence, as a citizen, with no
that of the
other interest at heart than
welfare of stricken humanity and the
reputation of our own city, I would suggest that the press in general open subscription lists, calling upon the people of
at largi for contribuour city and state
tions to
the Cuban relief fund, due aekiowledemnnt being made from day to
ay of such contributions.
I would offer the suggestion that the
Ho lorable James P. Baxter, our distinguished es-mayor and philanthropist, be
desigr ated'as the treasurer,"for the reception ane disbursement of such contributions Irorn the charitable people of our
State. Contributions of supplies, (clothing, etc.,) cam be assembled in the basement of the Armory building, which is
well adapted for such a purpose, as well
as all other contributions of the heavier
ciass, such as cereals, fish, bread, and
other necessary articles of all kinds, as
indicated in Consul General Lde’<e urgent
dispatch

The
directions for forwarding both
funds and supplies are now complete, via
Maine
Steamship company, and free
to
transfer across the city of New York
the Ward line steamers, care of the Cuban
Relief Committee in New York, direct to
Consul General Lee at Havana.
1 offer these suggestions, and would ask
His Honor to give our people the US3 of
the basement of the Armory for the one
purpose, and undoubtedly Mr. Baxter
will serve in the capacity of treasurer.
The funds I already have m hand from
several sources as a nucleus can be turned
over to him, and due acknowledgement
made of same directly to the contributors.
The Hon. John W. Peering, collector
of our port, while modestly requesting
not to use his name, has contributed a
liberal amount in supplies to be forwarded with those already in hand next
steamer. Also, our highly esteemed city
treasurer has voluntarily tendered a similar contribution.
Let the good work go on.
LEWIS A. GOLTDY.
P. S.—The anonymous communication
from
one
who miscalls himself
received
“a citizen,” who is ashamed, or too cowardly to sign his name to his communication^ in which he attributes only selfish
motives to one interested in such a cause,
ia retained, as an evidence of the meanof
ness characterizing the sentiments
Ordisome people, mis-calleti citizens.
narily such communications are too con-

temptible

MAINE

TOWNS.

Items of interest Gathered

pondento

by

Cor***

of tlx© Prfiil*

FREEPORT.
S.

Freeport, Jan. £0—Mr. Winfield
Noyes died Saturday^ morning after

a

short sickness, resulting from the knocking off a small piece of skin from the
blood
back of his hand,
which caused

Ho was sick about two weeks
The funeral occurred Sunday at 1 P- mThere.,was a large attondanee. Ha was a
member of Freeport Hodge of F. and A.
M., which held the services at the grave.
buslnes
Mr. Noyes has been in the coal

poisoning.

about five years and was much respected
by all who know him, and will be greatly
missed. He was about 35 years old.

Benjamin Townsend is cutting

some

fine ice and there are a ^number putting
in small quantities for their,own use.
It is fine sleighing and a great amount
of teaming of all kinds is being done.
with
Clarence E. Lane is quite sick

typhoid fever.
Our friend demands that the commisCORNISH.
sioners prove their statement that the
Cornish, Jan. £0—Mr. James Milliken,
proportionate net debts of the two cities,
ill for a long time,
Portland and Deerlng, are practically who has been very
died Tuesday evening. Ho leaves one
the same.
son, George H. Milliken, and one daughI submit that considering the eminent ter, Mrs. George Lord. His age was 84
ability and respectibility of the commis- years.
The large teams hauling bark to the
sioners, and in view of the fact that they depot and ice from the pond a short disall five signed the report, the public will tance below the village, make the streets
insist that the burden of proving them present quite a lively appearance.
SJMiss F’aunie Boynton has gone South
inoapable, dishonest, or even in error. for
the winter.
rests upon their assailants.
The Woodbury Bros, have a dancing
If, as our friend says, they have not school in Smith & Warren hall. There
taken into the account of Portland’s are 20 couples in attendance.
Albert Clark will have a singing class
liabilities items “enough to raise Port- in the
vestry of tho Methodist ohuroh
land’s rate per cent (of debt) several every Friday evening.
The
Ladies’
Musical club will meet with
tenths of one per oent,” that is to say,
Mrs. Frank Brown, Monday eveniDg, Jan.
items amounting to, say $120,000, since 24th.
it one per
it requires |40,000 tojaffect
Mr. James Milliken died last
night,
ut.
iuij.iik.cjli.
vxaa a
oent, then, truly, are theyjproper subpiwuuuouv
jects of criticism.
Mason, being past master of Carrol lodge.
it is anlTexplanation of Funeral Friday at 2 p. m.
If, however,
their figures that our friend thus hopes
Pease Bros, are hauling some fine lookI can assure him that I was ing ioe. They have sixteen oxen andfour
to obtain,
oourteously received and carefully in- horses.
formed in answer to every inquire which
T. P. Chick has three teams hauling
1 put to 'the Hon. George M. Seiders, timber from the Huntress lot for F. C.
the
and
the
of
commission,
Small.
secretary
Hon. Myron E. Moore, the Deering memBALDWIN.
•
ber, and I doubt not that ho, or any of
be as kindly rehis friends, will also
J. A.
North Baldwin, Jan. £0—Rev.
ceived by them, and they would not thus Wiggin, of Jaokson, visited his father
offend good taste.
last week.
But the people will certainly demand
Miss Eva Murch has gone to Portland
proof before accepting the statements of to work for Mrs. Woodman.
those who can have no peculiar knowlAlfred Murch has returned from Noredge in prefernce to those coming from way.
the commission.
Tho officers of Mt. Etna Grange were
commissioners may not be “in- installed last Thursday:
The
stand
unat
but
least,
they do,
fallible,”
Master—L. Thorn.
impeached in their statements. It must
Overseer—N. Wiggin.
be a
desperate cause, indeed, that has
Lecturer—J. E. Cartret.
resort to such methods of treatment.
Steward—A. R. Sanborn.
I am willing to admit that prejudice
Chaplain—Samuel Butterfield.
has become so deeply rooted in the minds
Assistant Steward—Almon Muroh.
of many of the anti-annexationists that
Lady Assistant Steward—Mrs. Almon
be eradicated, but I am not Murch.
it cannot
willing to admit that such unsupported
Gate Keeper—J. M. Sanborn.
and unwarranted attacks will convince
Cere6—Mrs. J. E. Cartret.
anv reasonable man.
Pomona—Mrs. N. Wiggin.
PROGRESS.
Flora—Mrs. Samuel Butterfield.
Secretary—Mrs. E. C. Thorne.
THE NAVAL DRY DOCK.

B. Knight was the son of Merrill Knight,
whose father was also named Merrill and
he was one of the first settlers and
proprietors of the town. He made the iirst
of
trees
before
the
war
mentioned
clearing
on the west bank of the
Androscoggin
river, nearly opposite Dixfleld Center.
This was eight years or more before the
town was incorporated, and is near the
center of .the town.
Ho lived, aiui died on
this farm. His eon,
Merrill,' came into
possession of the premises and lived there
for a term of years wheD it
passed to
other hands. Samuel B. is now occupying the buildings on this farm, and his
wife died there.
The mother of deceased
was the daughter of
Seth Roberts, an
early settler in town. The descendants
of the first settlers named are numerous
and well represented in town.
Mr. David Molntire, a native of Falmouth, Is teaching singing school in
town and vicinity. He is engaged every
night in the week except Sunday. He is
two nights at Peru, two at
West Peru
and same at Dixfield. He is spoken of
highly in his profession.

MISCICIil^-NEOUS,

^

MlSCTKEEAyEOUS.
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PROBATE

I

II

I

Interested In Either of the
Estate* Hereinafter Named.

I

At a Court of Probate held at Portland
within and for the County of Cumberland,
the First Tuesday of January, In the
year ot our Lord eighteen hundred and nine*
ty-eiglit; the following matters having been
presented for the action thereupon herein.*
after indicated, it is hereby ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to all persons
Interested, by causing a copy of this ordet
sr.ecessiveto be published three
weeks
PRESS and
lv
in
the MAINE STATE
WEEKLY
EASTERN ARGUS,
papers
that
aforesaid,
at
Portland
printed
Court
to
Probate
a
at
they may appear
be held at said Portland, on the First Tuesclock
the
ten
of
of
at
day
February next,
in the forenoon, and be heard thereon and
object if they see cause.

&ft

A beautiful 6-slieet art calendar given away free to purchasers of FAIRY Soap. This calendar is 10x12 inches in
size, is designed by some of America’s best artists, litliographed in 12 colors, and can be secured only through your
grocer during the holiday season. Ask him for particulars,
If he does not sell FAIRY Soap—pure, white, floating—
send us his name and we will tell you where you can get a

on
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HARPSWELL.
West Harpswell, Jan. 19—Mrs. Margaret
wife of A. S. Pennell of North Harpswell, died Friday, January 14th, at G.29

ALBERT G. BERRY, late of Bridgton, deceased. Will and petition for probate thereof, presented by Seth E. Berry, Executor
therein named.
MARTHA J. MORRILL, late of Baldwin, deceased. Petition for license to sell and
convey Real Estate, presented by Aaron

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Chicago. St. Louis. New York. Boston. Philadelphia.

p. m. The funeral sorvices were held at
her late Residence Monday, Jan. 17th, at
19 a.m.
Rev. Mr. Kellogg spoke words
of comfort to the sorrowing friends from
the subject, “Cast thy burden on the
Lord.” The floral offerings consisted of
a pillow of green with white flowers with
the word “Mother” in blue, and large
(dusters of white carnations, calla lilies
and (roses. The casket was lined with
are a
Binilax.
The surviving relatives
husband, four sons and three daughters,
beside sisters and brothers. The deceased
was 69 years of age.

PIANO BUYERS

Burnell, Administrator.
SALOME G. HUNT, late of Brunswick, dedeceased. Will and petition for probate
thereof, presented by Albion W. Hunt, son
of said deceased.

E. CUNNINGHAM, et al. mindr
children and heirs of John Cunningham,
Firs':
late of New Gloucester, deceased.
Accounts presented for allowance by Lucy
E. Marsh, Guardian.
WILLIAM W. WILSON, late of Freeport, deceased. Account resented for idlowance
by Mary E. Titcomb, Executrix.
ICHABOD COUSINS, late of Standish, deWill and petition for
ceased.
probate
thereof, presented by Susan Cousins, Executiix therein named.
LEVI S. DAVIS, laie of Standi3h, deceased*
Will and petition for probate thereof, presented by Mary B. Davis, Executrix theieERNEST

--

#
NORTH YARMOUTH.
North Yarmouth, Jan. 19—The annual

held at the
vestry Wednesday, January 19. The peoand had
forenoon
ln'thc
came
ple
together

in

roll call of tho church was

fhirtir

__1-

The meeting was called
two sat down.
to order at 1.30 and after hearing the reports of the various officers the following
officers were chosen for the ensuing year:
Treas.—Howard Cole.
Secretary—N. S. Shurtleff.
Deacon—J. P. Rowe.
The Christian Endeavor
Society was
reported by G. L. Rowe, the Ladies’ Aid
Society by Mrs. F. D. Morrill, showing
that they have
paid their usual sum
toward the parish expenses and have over
S100 in the treasury. After the calling of
the roll the meeting was closed with singing and all felt that It had been a very

NORRIS &

aeriol

Self-Playing
CALL at

A

requirements,

HEBRON CLASS PARTS.

January 20.—The olass parts
for the class of ’98 have been assigned as
follows: Salutatory, Mr. Charles Richardson; valedictory, Miss Julia Leavitt,
prophecy, Miss Mabel Riohardson; history,‘Hugh Leighton; poet, Mary Richardson; orator, Mr. Bert O. Jones; ad-

our

and that

obtained elsewhere.

'=
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AIJD

UNIQUE

AEOLIAN.

Warerooms will convince you that we are fully equipped to fulfill your
we are in a position to give you better value for your money than can be

anybody to own and enjoy a good Piano.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
this
department we have spared no pains or expense to make it
selecting the goods for

Onr Liberal Terms of Credit enable
In

the Leading Music llepot in tile State.

Mail Orders Promptly Attended To.

pleasant meeting.

Rev. Mr. Cousins of Gray, is supplying
the pulpit and the service is held at 2.30
p. m.

HYDE,

■ •

TFLEPHONE 8I8-S.

In the various suggestions by members
of the Board of Trado for a suitable location for the desired Dry Dock, the fact
£e3Ln r to have been overlooked that the
Sanborn of Waldoboro. The installation
general government is already possessed was public in the;lodge room, which "was
of the most desirable site upon tho whole well filled. Music was furnished during
the evening by Mrs. Geo. Larrabee, Miss
Atlantic coast for a naval dock. I refer
Norton, Miss Esther Huston, and Mrs. H.
to the west side of House Island, adjoin- E. Hall accompanist, whioh added much
ing Fort Scammel; the government al- to the event of the evening. After inthe Knights with their invited
ready owns the property, so that in urg- stallation
friends repaired to the Masonic banquet
the
our
desirability, hall.
Congress
ing upon
They partook of an oyster supper
and even necessity, of the proposed work, after which a social was held until a late
there could he no suspicion of a “job,” hour. The following were installed for
term:
the advantage of which condition must the
C. C.—E. R. Castner.
tie self-evident, and of no small assistance
V. C.— F. W. Day.
in securing the passage of a bill. As for
S.—J. P. Hatch.
of R. end S.—O. A. Page.
K
comparison between the Fish Point, or
M. of F.—J. H. Ogier.
Knightvilie locations that on House Island
M. of E.—W. A. Flint.
has numerous and obvious advantages
M. of W.—S. N. Hall.
without corresponding defects; the land
M. at A.—C. W. Crooker.
I. U.— Andrew Wilson.
and water at that point can each be
O. G.—W. W. Lamsou.
spared for the purpose without sacrifice
Chase is very sick at this
Miss Isabel
of commercial or manufacturing interto live
and is nAt
expected
writing
of
ac-1
ests; it would be remarkably easy
through the day.
H. M. Castner and W. P. Phinney of
cess, and at the same time directly under
the guns of the three harbor fortifications, Portland, were in town yesterday.
HEBRON.
giving ample security (and perfect safety
from thB elements as well) within less
Hebron, Jan. lfl—A very happy family
than a mile of open sea; a dircet channel, gathering occurred on Tuesday, January
with abundant water for ships of tho 18, at the residence of Mr. E. M. Glover.
It was a pnrty to observe the SOth birthheaviest draught, little or no dredging
day of Mrs. Miranda Glover. Children,
a
siturock
a
solid
foundation,
required,
grandchildren and other relatives gathation remote from risk of conflagration ered to the number of thirty. Among the
or other dangers, while at the tame time
guests from out of town were Mr. and
more readily accessible from trains than Mrs. itranit aiarsnan ot Atartooro, moss.,
I
the
most of
repeat that, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Marshall and daughna^y yards.
found ter Lizzie of East Hebron, Mr. and Mrs,
on the whole, there can hardly bo
tdirswheie upon tho Eastern ice board a Kimball Thomas and duughter of Oxford,
situation combining so many and so im- and Hr. Marshall of Portland. A nephew
portant advantages as House Island: of Mrs. Glover was expected, hut was
A UUIDVO kliav
UI1U
prevented from coming by professional
naval committee or officer will confirm duties. At one o’clock a bountiful dinner
what is here set forth.
Bellevero honse to
was served at the
It is to be remembered that a navy which thirty sat down. After dinner letwar ships is not
of
for
the
friends
building
ubsont
children and
ters from
yard,
demanded; we are too near Portsmouth were read"and an original poem Jwaa read
such project.
to hope for success in any
by Rev. S. D. Richardson. Afterwards
accommodate somo of the
But Portsmouth cannot
younger members of the party
6uch a dry dock as is required by modern enjoyed a sleighride. It was an occasion
war
vessels, and it would seem that greatly enjoyed by all and one that will
Portland’s chance to be selected is ex- bo long remembered by all present. Mrs.
tremely good, and that wise and con- G'.over was the recipient of many beauticerted action should be sufficient to se- ful gifts, among them a silver cup
and
cure for our harbor what may be, and saucer, marked with the word “Mother,”
should be, the chief resort of the United from her three daughters.
States naval vessels, the Importance of
About a week ago, Mr. William Fogg,
which is not to be over estimated.
who is spending the winter with his sisJ. B. JONES.
ter, Mrs. Lncy Turner, waB returning
from chopping wood, carrying an nxe
Be careful what you spend your money over his shoulder. He slipped and fell,
the axe into the back of his neck
for. A cheap substitute for a standard, sticking
an artery.
He was able to reach
advertised article may turn out to be a cuttingand had
the wound dressed and
home,
costly purchase. Insist on having tho is now recovering as fast as could be ex-

517 CONGRESS STREET.
declGdtfnrm

valedictorian and orator were chosen by
the teachers and were assigned by rank.
the other parts were chosen by the
All

>

u

ooinoii-iivv

Cook, Everett k taimll.

E. Thompson, Executrix.
JOHN A. KIMBALL, minor child and heir of
Clara A. Kimball, late of Gorham, de-

ATTRACTIONS

Girl. Doctor, about this time of the year I always hear and read
about Spring medicines. Now, what is a Spring medicine ?

-IN-

odors.

Pinaud’s Roman Perfumes—
Roman Violet, Roman Lily, Roman
Rose, Roman Iris, Roman Belio-

Ed.

J.

UJJC.

Vi.vju.u.vu.1
a

make

and

charming gift.
Ed. Pinaud’a “Violette Reine.” The

famous violet extract in tho
world. The true odor of the living

most

flower.

_

We will tell you about Soaps in

our

next announcement.

more

LEGISLATIVE INVESTIGATION.
January JO.—Senator Josoph
Boston,
Flynn of Lawrence introduced an order
in the Senate today for a legislative investigation of the recent general reducof wages in New England cotton
tion
mills.
The order is as follows:
Ordered—The committee on labor is
here! y authorized to investigate tho causo
of the recent reductions in wages in the
cotton mills of the commonwealth, with
full authority to send for persons and
papers and tho committee'is instructed to
report to the general court at its'present
sessions, and as soon as practicable the
results of its
investigations, together
with suoh recommendations for legislatho committee may deem aptions as

propriate.
The Iowa House of Representatives lias
pissed a joint resolution introduced by
Kenatnrs
Mr. Van Honten, requesting
Allison and Gear to vote for the Hawaian
annexation treaty.
“It was almost a miracle.
Burdock
Blood Bitters cured me of a terrible
the
body. I am
breaking out ail over
Miss Julia Filbridge,
very grateful.”
West Cornwell, Conn.

pected.

\
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TO HIS TRADE

BRAND
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so
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much desired in

a

cup of coffee.

COMMONWEALTH BRAND

is

|

Wk frequently
come

I

“

have customer*

to us with copy and oay

Put it in attractive form and

ft....

■| make the price reasonable.”
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COFFEE
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In such

cases

the work i*
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results.
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I

THE THURSTON PRINT,

|

PORTLAND. ME.

|

always

Williams Indian Pll»
Ointment is a sure euro
for PILES. It absorbs
tumors. 8tops ttebing.
GIVES RELIEF. 5©c.
and $1. At Druggists.

PER

POUND

Try it,

Mr.

|

Cured.

Editor:
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|
w

$

$
$
/a

STS-f

after three annual
(ft likewise
seen several testimonials in favor of
all
been made
have
Chase's treatment, I would add mine to the
payments
number. About two years ago I began to have
A
contract.
the
in
stated
clearly
(ft
neuralgia in my eyes. It grew rapidly worse
I was treated by
and we called a physician.
specimen upon any form cheerfully
him for awhile and then called another, but no ® furnished.
w
benefit was received from either.
The pain
fft
was so great I felt I should lose my mind, one
eye was about blind, could only distinguish
I called Dr. Chase, Cum
light from darkness.
berland St., and began to improve in a short
time. My sight returned and the pain left me
entirely and has not returned. This may help
someone else in a like condition to get u-ell.
A
MliS. FRANK MORGAN,
W
Riverton, Deering.
jan3eodtf

guaranteed

Having

—

Hr.

\y
$

|

I union mutual Cite

I

insurance go.

|

Portland, Hie.

|

|

e

|

satisfactory and brines excellent *i

CENTS

Grocer Sells it.

Neuralgia

Company. There is nothing equivIt states just
ocal in the contract.
“
what will be done—pay upon satisfactory proofs of death.” No time
limit of which advantage might be
taken, but cracticallv immediate set-

|fs
|

$

%

©
■jl tlement.condition
(ft
The
obligatory upon the «>
^ fft policy-holder is the regular payment »
| of premiums. After a time, even if &
met, the pol- §>
H those are not promptly
the
Maine Non- $
value
a
by
has
| icy
Forfeiture Law. Other privileges are jg
|
W

always

uniform and will suit the
most particular taste.

Every

"ST

MOULTON )

i'53'iv555>5'^S3^&.

Found in every policy issued by
» Maine's only old-line Life Insurance

€

eodlm

brand.

COMMONWEALTH BRAND is thor
ouglily cleaned, roasted
and packed
and ground
when warm in one pound
sealed cans, thereby retaining all the aroma and

&

«

e" fi

dec22

of gold for every ounce of
adulteration found in this

flavor

DYER,
WOODBURY

“

.

CUARAHTEE
% |

The above companies are represented in Maine by

.

IS THE

\

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.
THE INTER-STATE CASUALTY CO.

(

PERU.

Peru, Jan. 10—Died, Naucy A. wife otJ
Samuel B.
Knight, aged 44
months. She was the danghter of Elizabeth and dies. Knox, native residents ot
Peru, and granddaughter of Joshua Knox
tne
who came from Wayna here during
war of 181A
The mother of deceased is
Samuel
still living, about.80 years old.

ISSUES SUBETY BONDS OF ALL KINDS.

\

•

Mr. Ellsworth Cushman,
whose leg
was broken several .weeks ago, Is gaining.
The winter term of school is in session
with about the usual number of students.
Mr. Horne, a graduate of Bowdoin, who
comes with the highest
recommendation,
for
is the teacher in gymnasium work
this term.
An
orchestra of about fifteen pieces
has been organized in sobool under the
direction
of Mr. C. E. Walker. They
made their first appearance at.the sociable last Friday night and met with great
success.
There is a great deal of musical
talent in school this term. Mr. Garcelon,
a teacher
on the
mandolin, guitar and
baDjo, from Lewiston, has a large class
here. The Alpha Literary Society held
their first meeting of the term, Tuesday
evening, and successfully carried out. a
musical programme. Miss Marie Laugh*
ton will give a lecture and some readings
hero In about two weeks under the auspices of the Alpha.

TRUSTCoT^

.

DEFINITE

refreshing sleep.
Ripans Tabules have been

SAMERICANBONDING AND

drinks
BRAND
COMMONWEALTH
like MOCHA and JAVA.
warrantCOMMONWEALTH BRAND is
Au ounce
ed pure Coffee.

PLAIN
PiND

so enthusiastically recommended by grateful men and women In
every M'aik of life that they aro to-day in every sense the most, popular remedy the world ever knew.
They have proven themselves the greatest of all spring medicines.

*-*

<wlu

genuine goods.

spring medicine there Is, Doctor ?

I suppose the one of widest application is Ripans Tabules. No ether remedy has the
hearty approval or a like body of educated men and women and professional men, nor lias there
ever been a remedy that was welcomed in so many intell&ent, prudent homer., where pains are taken
to get only the best in so vital a matter. In many families all over the country, Ripans Tabules are
the first, last and onlv remedy used. They are the one remedy that the world could not lose to-day
at any price. Physicians recognize Ripans Tabules as the one scientific spring remedy, and they are
universally prescribed by them.
They aro the best spring remedy, because they ore moro than a mere spripg remedy. They
bring about a healthy appetite, complete digestion, regular action of the bowels, and the other excretory organs whenever taken, whether in summer or in winter, but as the greatest of spring
remedies they have extraordinary opportunities for inducing the body to throw of? morbid humors
that poison it and cause rheumattsVn, neuralgia, heart trouble and a general low state of the health.
In spring the svstem is more pliable, and chronic diseases that appear to be so securely lodged in the
system that they are generally ousted with difficulty, become in the spring more tractable and amenable to treatment.
Thousands of men and women have found from personal experience that Ripans Tabules make
people well, and keep from sickness ail who take them.
Many a father and mother have noticed the unmistakable improvement in the health of children from taking Ripans Tabuie3 in the spring. They are the one scientifically accurate remedy
fitted by their composition to thoroughly purify the blood and dispel that exhausted feeling and
get rid of skin diseases, headaches and fits of depression with which children with weak, nervous
systems, as well as grown people, are afflicted. Ripans Tabules make short work of disease. They
rapidly drive out neuralgia, sleeplessness dyspepsia and rheumatism from the system. They remove
that lassitude, or *• tired feeling, which betokens weakened nerves and poor blood.
Women working in close offices, saleswomen tired out and nervous from long hours’ standing
on their feet and waiting on impatient, irritating customers; overworked worried and disheartened men and women everywhere M ill be astonished to find how much happier lifo becomes when
their nerves have been strengthened and their blood purified by means of Ripans Tabules. They
cause an increased appetite and tone up the stomach to deal with the increased food. Their action
is Immediately manifest in a clearing up of the muddy, unhealthy skin, an increase in weight and

Ed. Pinaud’s “Oaupliine” Extracts
in assorted odors—none better,

LI

ceased. Petition for license to sell and
convey Real Estate, presented by Charles
S. Put inton, Guardian.
JOHNSON LIBBY, late of Scarborough,
deceased. Wil* and petition for probate
thereof, presented by Eugene H. Libbey,
Executor therein named.
GRAN V1LLE HALL, late of Falmouth, deceased. First Account presented for allowance by Melvin P. Frank, Administra
tor.
CHARLES HIGGINS, late of South Portland,
Will and pe ition for probate
deceased.
thereof, presented by 31.P. Frank, Executor
therein named.
HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.
A true copy of the original order.
JOSEPH B. REED, Register.
Attest:

good deal In the newspapers

Doctor.

Ed. Pinaud’s “Celestis,” handsome

decorated packages,

What Is the very best

Girl.

PERFUIERY,

packages, popular

a

Doctor. Many of the conditions of winter lifo aro detrimental to health. There is a steady
decline in nervous vigor. When spring comes the body is ready to cast off unhealthy tissues if it is
only given a chance. The excretory organs, kidneys, skin and bowels, should work actively, and
the nerves be strong and able to furnish energy to the digestive organs. A suitable medicine taken
during the early spring days has more than its usual efficacy in making people well.

Ed. Pinaud’s

PARISIAN

Guardian.
ELIZABETH COOK, late

MEI11TABLE W. DAVIS, late of Portland,
decease!. Will and petition for probata
thereof, and that Letters of Administration with the will
annexed, issue td
George E. Bird, presented by James u
Hutchinson.
CHARLES MCLAUGHLIN, late of Portland,
Petition that the Judge of Pro*
decease i.
bate appoint trustees to fill vacancies, unsaid Charles
der will of
McLaughlin,
caused by death of George E. Davis and
trustees,
Charles McLaughlin, deceased
presented by Annie L. McLaughlin, widow
of said testator.
ELIZABETH, P. SENTER, late of Porthind,
deceased. Will and petition for probate
thereol, presented by George H. Pearson
and Henrietta Pearson, Executors therein
named.
ELIZABETH A. CARTER, late of Portland,
deceased. First. Account presented for allowance by Augustus F. Moulton, Administrator.
ELIZABETH D. MESERVE, late of Portland,
deceased. Petition for license to sell and
convey Real Estate, presented by Emma

dress to halls and campus, Mr. Charles
W. Atohley; address to undergraduates,
Milss Bertha Lnnt; presentation of gifts,
H. Ramsdell; class will,
Mr. George
The salutatorian,
Miss Cassie Thayer.

SPECIAL

WILLIAM E. QUINN, of Portland, a person
of unsound mind. First Account presentfor allowance, by John B. Kehoe*
ed
of Portland, deWill and petition for
probata
of Administraand
that
Letters
thereof,
tion with the will annexed, issue to Wilbur F. Berry,
presented by Cherrie L.
Ward, sister of said deceased.
WILLIAM II. SOULE, late of Portland, defor probata
Will and petition
ceased.
thereof, presented by Sarah H. Soule, Ex*
ecutrix therein named.

DAMARISCOTTA.
Damariscotta, Jan. 20—Installaiion of class.
officers of Lincoln Lodge No. 80, K.;of P.
took place last evening, D. D. George L.
West of Waldoboro, being the installing ♦--•
officer, assisted by Walter Clark and Fred

To the Editor of the Press:

D. Hoyt, Guardian.
EDWARD CASH.MAN, lute of Portland, deceased. First and Final Account presented
for allowance, bv John B. Kehoe. Administrator.
JOUN H. MURPHY, late of Portland, deceased. First and Final Account, presented for allowance, by Henry J. Conley, Administrator.
ROBERT KILFEDER, of Portland, a person
of unsound mind. Second and Final Account presented for allowance, by Lindiey
M. Webb, Guardian.

ceased.

M. Steiner! & Sons Co.,'

Hebron,

named.

BLANCHE L. IIOYT, minor child and hehf
of Lavina P. Hoyt, late of South Portland,
deceased. Petition for license to sell and
convey Ileal Estate, presented by James

Transposing Key Board

THE

NOTICES.

To All Persons

I

Jill

MISCELX.AKEOITS.

^

For sale

by J.

E, Goold & Co
iuceci&w;i

STOCK OF EDWIN A. MARRETT.
Assignee’s

Sale.

The assigness of Edwin A. Marrett, Insolvent
Debtor, offer for sale the eutlre stock of dry
goods now In the store formerly occupied by
the debtor. No. » Temple street. Portland,
Maine. Sealed offers for the entire stock may
mail or may be left
be
sent.
by
N'o. iss
Bird & Bradley.
at tlie office of
Middle street, Portland, Maine, until Monday,
to
The
reject any or
right
January 24th, 1888.
Schedules maybe
all offers will be reserved.
office of Bird
at
the
examined upon application
Middle street, Portland,
& Bradlev. No. iss
OAJH.
Maine. TERMS
WILLIAM M. BRADLEY, 1 A
FA Bills M. RAY,
J Assignees.
January 17, ISOS.
jaulSdlw

UTORNERiBRO
Members Boston Stock Exchange

Devonshire

IS

Building

State Street

Boston

BUY AND SELL ON COMMISSION
Inactive and Unlisted Bom’s and Stocks
Information and quotations furnisfcqft
upon application,
At! classes o£

*

POETLAND DAILY PEESS.
AND
MAINE STATE TRESS.

Subscription Kates.
Daily (in advance) $G per year; $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at

Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (not in advance), Invariably at the
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly; published
for six months;
every Thursday,$2 per year; $1
50 cents a quarter; 25 cents for tidal subscripof six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
as desired.
papers changed as often
Advertising Kates.

tion

In- Daily Press $1.50 per square, for one
Three insertions
week; $4.00 for one month.
Every other day adcr less, $1.00 per square.
vertisements, one third less than these rates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.50 for one month,
col-A square” is a space of the width of a
umn and one inch long.
.Notices, on first page, one-third addl-

-pedal

tionalAmusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
$1.50 per square.

and classed
Heading Notices in nonpareil type
15 cents per line each
w ith other paid notices.
Insertion.
matter type,
Pure Reading Notices in reading
23 cents per line each insertion.
adverWants, To Let, Far Sale and similar
for
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance,
adver40 words or less, no display. Displayed
and all adverti-ements under these headlines,
tisements not paid in advance, will be charged
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square
eaclr subsequent insertion.
subAddress all communications relating to
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
Fi-hlishinq Co., 97 Exchange Street,

Portland, Me.

fi^ebbT

toe

JANUARY

FRIDAY,

21.

The protest from the cities againt the
of the looal delivery service
loud and earnest enough to
make on impression upon the United
States Senate. That shows that it has

reduction
has been

been very

indeed.

energetic

of the delivery system
ought to make friends for the Loud.bill.
A system which burdens the mails with
advertising sneets issued solely for the
benefit of a few private concerns and sadThe

orippllng

government in their
the publio by de-

dles the loss to the

transportation

on

to

creasing the general
needs reforming.

delivery

service,

Our ambassador at Berlin, Hon. Andrew D. White, finds himself so slighted
make
socially that he has felt obliged to
The result is
the
to
Emperor.
complaint
order from the grand master
a

peremptory
of the imperial

^

further
! louse, and for that time was not
was subjected
she
thereafter
but
nolested,
from those
;o so many menacing actions
that she
AND
CUBA.
THE HOUSE
ipposed to the oause of the North
there
residence
etamto
that
Democrats
decided
of
the
longer
Ths attempts
inally
Leavhort
to
went
and
the
consideration
be
into
would
unsafe,
iedo the Republicans
under
if measures looking to the recognition of mwortli with her adopted children
Juban belligerency have failed, thanks to sscort of a band of soldiers.
The cause of this unusual persecution
rho confidence which tho Republicans reand their clear conoep- tvas that It wa'fe known that Mrs. Stiles
pose in the Speaker
for “Uncle
:ion of the danger of a break in their ranks lad done some detective work
her work in
it the present time. Unquestionably many Sam,” but how extensive
surif the Republicans who voted to sustain shat line had been was not even
Her antipathy for seoessionists
ihe Speaker’s decision sympathize with the mised.
of
istensible purpose of the motions which was greatly increased by the murder
her
and she vowed to devote her
he ruled out, and would gladly vote to ac- life husband,
to revenge.
Having been on several
Cubans
knowledge the belligerency of the
little expeditions for the good of the
tend
would
if
it
action
Union cause she had become somewhat
ir take any other
for inde- known by army leaders who had learned
to help the rebels in their struggle
that the woman was a trusty ally, and
Therefore their unanimity had sent her name to headquarters.
She
pendence.
and firmness in support of the rulings of had been at the fort but a short time
when she received a latter from Oen.
the Speaker is all tho more remarkable.
her to come to Washington.
The purpose of the Democrats in their Lane, asking
This letter was also signed by Abraham
movement in this matter has teen, we Im- Lincoln.
Senator Marvin of Missouri, and a comagine, not so much to aid Cuba as to
others were
break tho Republican majority up into pany of about seventy-five
for an early start for the capifragments and ’’put the administration preparing
tal, and Mrs. Stiles accompanied themin a hole.” Indeed since the Cuban ques- Upon presenting herself to Gen. Lane she
tion arose there lias beoD a regrettable was informed that her future services
were desired as a spy, ana sne ncoepceu
tendency to use it for political capital the
proposition gladly. Before engaging
rather than to treat it as it ougiit to be in her new duties she returned to Leavtreated as a question entirely outside of enworth for her children, whom she took
the tedious journey
partisan politics, to be settled in accord- back to Washington,
several months’ time. She
well
with
recognized consuming
ance
in sohcol in Washohildren
two
law placed
International
of
nrincinles
ington, and taking the other child, a girl
The Re- of 12, with her, she reported ready for
broad
and
public policy.
In this service, and was on almost constant duty
been
faultless
not
have
puolicans
until the close of the RebelMr.
Cleve- thereafter
in
the
past. During
respect
lion, during whioh time she did good
some
of
were
them
land's administration
work in nineteen different States and
anxious to do the same thing that the Canada, the daughter Clara accompanyher on most of her expeditions,
Democrats aro trying to do—that is em- ing
Mrs. Stiles was personally acquainted
administration.
the
barrass
with nearly all of the noted Generals of
Thera can be no doubt that the attitude that time, as- her ^service brought: Her
She treasures
direction.
of the Republican leaders In the House on under their
of recomamong her keepsakes a letter
this question is right today, whatever mendation written and signed by Abraof
case
the
with
some
been
ham Lincoln.
may have
In the present stage
The brave woman faoed death many
them in the past.
and her ooolnoss on such occasions,
times
ol the Cuban controversy the responsiand tact and ability for meeting neceswith
the
executive
left
be
should
bility
sary requirements on all occasions, proved
because it properly belongs there. This the secret of her success as a spy.
She likes to tell how she “hoodwinked
alone was sufficient justification for the
she
a rebel General on one occasion when
action of the Republicans in voting down was arrested and charged with being &
the Democrats. But had the question of spy. It was at Jefferson City, Missouri.
taken from her and she
granting belligerent rights to the Cubans Her horse was
was escorted to Gen. Price for examinacome before the House to be settled on its
a
tion, to whom she confessed to being
merits, the votes of the Republicans spy, hut so well posted was she on the
ought to have been in the negative, be- general state of affairs that she succeeded
she
side of law and sound m making the General believe that
cause that is the
she not only went
was
a rebel spy, and
publio policy. We loosely speak of grant- free, but was given a better horse and
rebels. The
firearms and sent on her way.
ing belligerent rights to the
One dark night, when Mrs. Stiles and
phrase misleads. Properly speaking belon
be conferred. her daughter were out on a long ride
ligerent rights cannot
the Kansas-Missouri border the daughter
in
the
people
They are to be acquired by
fell asleep on her horse (not an uncomrebellion, and what things are necessary mon occurrence), and didn’t know when
bridle of her mothfor that acquirement have been settled by a sentry grasped the
er’s horse and attempted to arrest her.
nations,
civilized
long practice among
The girl was awakened by a pistol shot,
When thoss things exist they have ac- and her motner was soon beside her, hut
in the pioket line.
quired the right to be recognized, because there was a vacancy
The old lady relates with pride how she
of such recfoundation
the
laid
have
they
once dlreatod the capture of a cannon,
ognition. Rut it is doubtful if the Cubare with only her husband and daughters to
the
of
one
have complied with a single
assist her and seoured the prizs that seveneral bands of men had tried for unsucgenerally recognized requirements to
them to belligerent fights. Certain- cessful.
title
An illustration of the unjust persecuof
ly they have Dot complied with enough
tion which this woman Was subjected to
our
recognition during her residence in Shawneetown is
them to make a oase for
of a holiday when
and by recognizing their shown in the event
on its merits,
school. Together with
stulti- she was teaching
should
we
only
belligerency
in an adjoining district she
a teacher
not
picnic,
fy ourselves by recognizing what does
planned to gi.ve the children ascholars
and before leaving town her
exist.
in the
the
around
liberty
pole
marched
of
If international law and the practice
village green, carrying the Stars and
nations are against the recto
the
woods,
went
then

court notifying all gentleladles belonging to the oourt
men and
that it is “their first duty to pay the first
visit to ambassadors and ambassadresses'1
is
and adding that “this notification
made with particular regard to the ambassador and ambassadress of the United

j

enlightened

published

t ons that

mis-stated
port
founded.
are,

Spain,

by indirection. All
ami a pennever ut? umuvcu tu
the
to
enrly coming of a COlilu
point
signs
slon until a few weeks ago, when she
time, when it will become the duty of made
application to the government for
tho United States to notify Spain that redress for the amount of her loss when
it

this commission concealed oi
any material fact in its rehave no doubt, entirely unAll the; mem bora of It were
of the highest .character and

we

gentlemen

them
cities
were not residents of either of the
concerned and therefore could have had

she
she

obliged to sacrifice everything
possessed in Shawneetown.
was

tain a strict neutrality. When we go
to war let us do so In an open and manly
fashion that will command the respect ot

in this
a rvo
to
matter. Hence they conld not have had
any motive for knowingly misstating any
and they conld not have
material

personal

not

the war must cease, and that if she does
not stopjit weshall. But.until that time
does come it is clearly our duty to main-

intelligence, and the majority of

no

and

openly,

ends

itching, chaf-

For

the world.
_______

JIM LANE’S WOMAN

irritation

or

,

SPY-

lewder

fact,

without knowing it,because they
and hat:
were all men of high ii tolligence
ca30 before they
the
studied
thoroughly
made tbeir report. The commission sale
done

so

Shs Bore

(From

the debts of Deering and Portland were
proportionally practically the same, anc
thev said it because it was the fact. There

arguments
of Deering, but

Living in Ohio.

the Cincinnati

healing

the
Jan.
Ashtabula,
Woman s Reapartments at the National
in Madison, Ohio, lice
lief
one

of

a

of the men

in their eyes.
What a disappointment then to see the
fair young wife s beauty
fading away before a year

passes

over

wonder

25 and 50c. per box.
At all Druggists
anti Toilet Dealers.

based on the assumption that the relation
of the debts of the two oities is differen; >
ii
from what the commission stated,
indication tha1
recover, yet there is every
based on a false premise and therefore ii
tho wonderful
powers of endurance
worth nothing.
which have served her well in formei
he]
resolution
years will bring the old lady through
Of course Senator Teller's

was

h,7s

■

is

i

as

that you will nos
vance,
the new
break down under
beauty,
strain on your powers.” Keep your
I Your husband loves
it is a precious possession
is proud to be seen in public
vour beauty, he
for his sake, and your
with
try to keep it
so

you;

dark shadows under
pale cheeks, the
of the young
drooping
the
general
the eves,
mean
wife’s form what do they mean ? They
that her strength is going and that something
that her nerves are failing,
the coming trials of maternity.
be done to help her through
Such as
n. course of some tonic with specific powers.
You can get it at any druggist s.
Compound.
Pinkham’s
Vegetable
Lvdia E
her own aca letter from a young wife-of
Following we publish by request
she
and
from
while
modesty
sisters,’’
cord she addresses it to her “suffering
si* gives her initials and street number in
asks to withhold her name,
found personally or by letter:
Pa., so she can easily be
Chambersburg,
C
for your benefit, telling you
me write this
Sisters:-Let
To my Suffering
has done for me. I am but
Compound
what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
menstruation, leucorrhoea, dizziness, burnnineteen and suffered with painful
on top of my head, nervousness, pain and
imr sensation back of ears and
could not sleep well, was unable
soreness of muscles, bearing-down pains,
to be well!
I
how
and
oh!
longed
to stand without pain,
her all, knowing I could do so
I wrote to Mrs. Pinkham telling
One

OYThe

ponrlitinn rtf fliA

nf tho

.1

^wanskuck

Vi

$447,387.08

Refunding

MUSICAL "TEA”

A JAPANESE
—

FOR TJIE

BENEFIT OF

THE

—
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Preble Chapel Sewing School,

will be held in the Parish House of the First
Parish, Friday evening, Jan. 21st, at8 o’olock.
Admission 25 cents.
Janl9d3t

Committee.

One

CENT

PER

4

A

22d.
Nig lit ami One Matinee, Saturday, Jan.
Success of the

Cyolono

CHAS. H.

Century.
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auction.
DESVIIj’S
Has Always
Replete with European and American Novelties.
Been the Best—is Haw

Bonds due 1917.

claxton, .sftsswss.

^tas^ttasaar-

estimated to be over 8000.
In 1895 the Berlin Mills Company employed
575 men. the Glen Co. 400. the Burgess Sulphite
Fibre Company 125 and other smaller concerns
4

This company has paid dividends at the rate
per cent for many years.
bOB SALE BY

workshops, made and trimmed right
and PERFECT FITTING, to be sold at only,

Stnetf'then

Suit. S10

a

a

Co.,

Merrimack County,
N. II.,

4s.

MILLION
DOLLARS.

Wtimes

Sterling Eiciiange.

Current Accounts
terms.

received

on

Corporations,

uals.

Bank.

Banks

and

_

for its brightness and the most
General Weekly—covering a wider
the tastes of men
range of subjects suited to
and women of culture and refinement than any

Cashier-

Cumberland County,

4’s

Brunswick, Me.,

4’'

Lehigh and Free
Coals for Domestic Use.
ant

Coals ar<
Georges Creek Cumberland
ant
steam
tor
general
unsurpassed

Maine Central R. R- Co.,
Portland and Rumford Falls

Railway,
Portland Water Co.,

4!s
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dec27eodli

POLICE

ATLANTIC

regular

■

via Washington.

Richmond and CharlKton,

QUICKEST

to

all

RESORTS

“>CW Forliap.
(Special.” luxuriously
and Ser.
linequaTled Schedules
Only line running Solid Vostlbulconnecto Florida.
Boston.
tion with” Federal Express”!rom
E. Agt.,
J. H. JOHNSON, N.
Street. Itoaton. I
:JOO tVaiMnirtan

JSa

tinted
Efoe
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M.W&Ftf

$50,000

BOARD

Portland Water Company Gold
4s, Due 1927.
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will be held at
No
TuttFvaminlng Hoard
January 26,1888, at 7.30 p.m : SI. M. Fay sow & Co.
8 City Building.
room

011
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of Portland.

quarterly meeting
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COMPANY.

Exchange Sts

EXAMINING

City

LINE.
COAST
FLORIDA EAST LIKE

& 70

ifc.
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reGI!OKGE
Portland,

Jaa.

French and German Lessons

■

GIFFORD
CLARENCE
t
g'Ja
wmwyg'f.rtaa
hetwee
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ULuTas before. 42 Firm

011
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d 7 o'clock for particulars,
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BA5LEY & CO.
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant*

fTo.

Salesroom 46 Sixobange Street.
F. O. BAILEY.
marlia

C' Wl

BATH

vs,

Thursday Evening.

POKTLAXD,
January

27, Kockiands.

c ames at s.30. Heats in advance at Chandler’s.

have

jan2idtf

--*
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S.I ST.
THF- SALE OF A SOUL. By C. M. S. McLellan.
1—THE COUSIN OK THE KING. By A. S. VanWestruB
h—SIX MONTHS IN HADES. By Clarice I. Clingham.
9—THE SKIRTS OF CHANCE. By Captain Alfre
Thompson.
*0—ANTHONY KENT. By Charles Stokes Wayne,
I
ji—AN ECLIPSE OK VIRTUE. By Champion Bissell.
13—AN UNSPEAKABLE SIREN. By John Gilliat.
WOMAN.
Harold
R.
By
VyniM
xq—THAT DREADFUL
la—A DEAL IN DENVER. By Gilmer McKendrec.
xs—WHY? SAYS GLADYS. By David Christie Murray.
x6—A VERY REMARKABLE GIRL. By L. H. Bickforc
,7—A MARRIAGE FOR HATE. By Harold R. Vynne.
18— OUT OF THE SULPHUR. By T. C. De Leon.
19— THE WRONG MAN. By Champion Bissell.
so—THE HUNT FOR HAPPINESS. By Anita VI van I
Chartres.
ti—HER STRANGE EXPERIMENT. By Harold R. Vvnw
22—ON THE ALTAR OF PASSION. By John Gilliat.
.c martyr TO LOVE. By Joanna E.'Wood.

|

1

I
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thejaxter Building.
J. F. SHERRY
Removed to

Hair

i
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WorK.,

WIGS AND THEATRICAL GOODS
Costumes and Masks.

AUCTION SALKS.

HALE

motho 9 »
the hours
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TREFETHEN, Chairman.

18,18B8._jan20dtd

TUESDAY EVENING, JAN. 25.

etc

TOW! TOPICS,
808 Firth Avenue, New York.

*

TRUST

HOO-i

OFFICE:

7b Commercial
~~

...

H.

can

XXAAUE,

to
by
3 numbers,

4V

Tl

6*s
Steamship Co.,
ALSO BANK STOCKS

use.

ly On Hand.

CITY

Cents. All sent postpaid.
Remit $5 in New York exchange, express 01
letter
postal money order, or by registered
together with a list of the 10 novels selected

Maine

Genuino Lykens Valley Franklin
English and American Cfinnel.

TELEPHONE

Organists and pianists.
Tickets on sale at Frank B. Clark’s book
store and tile committee at 35c which can be exchanged for reserved seats at 15e extra at T. F.
iiomsted’s dry goods store.
jan2ldlw

both of these if you subscribi 1
NOW and a tonus of 10 novels selected fron
Regular price for each, 5<
the list below.
You

4
5's

«

poems, burlesques, witticisms,
Subscription price, $2 per annum.
Club price for both, $5 per annum.
stories,

QUARTETTE.

Mrs. Frank W. Palmer, soprano; Miss Henrietta D. Rice, alto; Mr. Will H. Stockbridge,
tenor; Mr. Harry F. Merrill, bass—Vocalists.
Miss Florence C. Leach—Violinist.
Mr. Latham True. Mr. Henry Humphrey—

TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS, a c56 pag4
Quarterly Magazine of fiction, appearing thf
first day of March, June, September and Do
comber, and publishing original novels by th(
best writers of the day and a mass of shori

A Fail Assortment of

EVENING, JANUARY 27th

HAYDEN

others

journal—ever published. Subscription price,
(4 per annum.

FOR THE NEW TEAR.

L1HC, SUIT l MM

THURSDAY

desiring fo open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking busiof aoy
description through this
ness

RANDALL & RALLISfEf

forge

AT CHESTNUT ST. 31. E. CHURCH.

BY THE

JeAdtf

DIARIES FOR IS98.

Grand Vocal & Instrumental Concert

allowed

STEPHEN R. SMALL. Prasidutt
MARSHALL R. GODINS,

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous)

mi COME.

THE JOURNAL
OF SOCIETY

Perfect Fitting
Manufiicturcrs and Promoters of Fashionable
of 36 Stores,
Clothing for Men and Roys, and Operators
retail dealers in America.
and
wholesale
Largest
janl8dt£

order.

ICE RINK

can

favorable

Oaltd.ale

There will
Is now open for the season.
he a free barge leave Monument
Square every half hour.
Admission, 10c to ;he Rink.
dlw
Jam 5

on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individ-

255 Middle St.. Portland, Me.

to

Tiie

afford to indulge yourself or youl
family in the luxury of a good weekly new*,
paper and a quarterly magazine of fiction.
You can get both of these publications with
library of good novels for $5 per year.
You

Provincial
Drafts drawn on National
Bank
of England, London, in large or
small amounts, for sale at current rates.

STANDARD CLOTHING GO.,

Burning

application.

186 Middle St., Portland, Me,
dtt
jy27

ONE

Interest

large assortment to select from, or manu-

Director.
O. STEWART TAYLOR,
Assisted by
MISS MARIE E. COLLINS. Dramatic Reader
and impersonator: MRS. F. A. Ut'KOAN and
O. STEWART TA V LOR,Soloists; MR. FRANK
L. RANKIN, Accompanist.
Tickets, 35 cents; can be procured of members of the Ladies’ Union or at office of Phillip
F. Turner, 48 Exchange street, where reserved
seats may he had without extra charge.

jan20dlw

SCKPLC3

AND

CLEF CLUB,

TREBLE

MAINE,

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

CHURCH.

ME.

4s.

on

SQUARE

at § o'clock,
under the auspices of the LADIES’ UNION
by the

4s.

Saco,
Biddeford,
Prices

CONGRESS

Wednesday Evening, Jan. iiOili,

-OF

PORTLAND,

_dlw*

jan!9

4s.
4s.

Portland Water

Casco National Bank

the FACE OF ADVANCING VALUES.

Sojd at
°5c admission. 85c reserved seat*.
C. K. Hawes' music sto e. 414 Congress street.
Tickets are procurable of members of Thatoher
and Bosworth Posts and Relief Corps, and
Shepley camp, Sons of Veterans.

tfa

IN

Maine Central R. R.,

middle and Exchange St.,
Portland, me.
janl4 dtf

Suit. StO a Suit.

CITY HALL. WEDNESDAY EVE,. JAN. 26.

BONDS.

BANKERS,
Cor.

S10

BanKers.
dec31

& MOULTON,

WOODBURY

ure” of it.

H. M. PAYSON &G0„

the future.

standard,

—

—

—FOR SAFE BIT—

up to our well known

of the otli Kegt.of Maine Volnnteers. Highly commended by the leading papers, the clergy,
professional people and the entire public. 2Not
simply a history of the war, but a "living pict-

cer

of 8

the Burgess Sulphite Fibre Comof their plant, die
pany have doubled the size
rebuilt and very muoh enlarged
have
Co.
Glen
been
their three mills and a shoe factory has
built which now employs 460 operatives.
reuuired
by
In addition to the water power
the above mentioned corporations 14,000 horse
its development
power is yet unemployed and
will result in a steady growth in population in

Newly Manufactured

in our own

foie
54 and 5G Cross St., Portland,
TuTh&S4m

Chandler’s Music Store,
Congress street.

_

n

City ot Berlin, N. B.

SUITS,

2,500

w__

WINTER

43

Seats on sale for entire engagement

iEDWARD
pn1 B.
i■ WINSLOW,
vYv^r n w?’

they correspond exactly.
jan21d3t

in the Clothing Trade!

SSS’

I

Tuner,

20,248.07

they have compared the receipts
Your committee would respectfully report
and disbursements and the statement of the condition of the Union Safe Deposit &
and find
Trust Company as of December 31, 1897, With the books of the treasurer

of the day

diagonal

Stationary

H. E. MILLS

177,149.01

that

Above Coals Constant*

______

$250,000,00

The committee appointed to examine the affairs of the company made the fol-

lowing report:

WEEK;

SENSATION

THE

Clay

Black

factured

Boilers.

TjftdfilQDSr

LIABILITIES.

now

Hartford, Conn.

and

rnmnanv OTT

THE

Monday Evening.-a Strange Marriage
Tuesday Matinee.A Prisoner of Fate
hvenine.A Bachelor’s Housekeeper
Wednesday
Matinee.To be announced
"
Eveuiug..Under the City Lights
Tlmrsday Maiiuee...T'he Crushed Tragedian
Evening.A Beautiful Slave
Friday Matinee. ..The Streets o; New York
Evening.The Egyptian Dancer
Saturday Matinee.Cinderella
Evening.A Waif of London
rsnipUfJ 1 MAT1NUF.S-10-20O.
r niuLh!) EVENING8-10-20-80c.

Principal and Interest payable in
kate
day
Boston, Mass.
Seats on sale Monday.
Prices—25, 50. 75c, $1.00.
in perfect confidence.
me
what
do.
to
exactly
She wrote me a lovely letter in reply, telling
$2,224,000
Assessed Valuation,
“Help the Thatcher Monument Fund!’
FINANCIAL,
one box of Liver pills, and using
116,000
After taking nine bottles of the Compound,
Net Debt,
Lecture
I
am cured.
I
am
so
: Illustrated :
can
I
happy,
Magnificently
say
one-half package of Sanative wash,
"entitled
to none other than Mrs. Pinkham.
Coos
in
County,
is
situated
Berlin
owe
of
happiness
The
and
my
City
is near? Let me, as one who has nad New Hampshire, on the Androscoggin Kiver,
Down In Dixie; In Camp; On the March,
Why will women suffer when help
one of the finest
to seek whicii funiffllxes at this point
wives,
and Under Fire,
young
women,
especially
all
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Water Comsuffering
some experience, urge
water powers iu New England.
R. S. R., 113 E. Catherine St., Chambersburg, Pa.
The Boston & Maine aud Grand Trunk KauBY THE WELL KNOWN DIVINE
First Mortgage, gold, 6’s, due
pany,
Mrs. Pinkham’s advice.—Mrs.
roads give ample facilities.
The large Plants of the Berlin Mills Co., the 1927.
GEO. W. BILKNELL, D. D.
and the Glen
Burgess Mulphite Fibre Company
estimated, 28,009.
Population,
Berlin.
at
and
located
are
Co.
a
account
of 1100, to l apital stock of the Water Company, $225,000 ofBeing novel, inspiring andpatriotic
observations in
In 1880 Berlin had a population
his personal experiences
,50,000
8831 aud is Total bonded debt,
while he was an offiof
the
1890 the population was 37i&, in 1895
Potomac,
the army

Co.

Agents for Warren’s Anchor Brand, Natura
Asphalt Booling, endorsed by leading archi
tects and engineers.
asphalt ready roofing
2 and 3 ply. Greatly superior to coal tar
preparations.
« alvan,
Asphalt Floors, afso
ized Bron and Copper Gutter*
ami Cornices, Tin ami Iron
Roofing. Iron Siding for Fir,
Corrugotec
Proof
Buildings.
Pipes i'01
Conductors. Suiofce

i<epe»TOIBE FOB

airec-

follows:

$70,745.50 Capital stock,
Special Deposits.
Railroad & other Corporation
317,524.01 Undivided Profits,
ISonJs,
20,032.35
Collateral loans,
31,779.84
Cash on deposit,
311.00
Cash in office,
6,993,78
Accrued interest,
$447,387.08

“Strengthen yourself

Free.

Comfort Powder

Gravel Roofers,

at

Wednesday, January 19, and the following

chosen:

RESOURCES.

Asphalt, Composition and

order ilate

room

Mortgage loans,

to

HOLLIYAN & PARKER,

Heaters

for three \ears

mi

a

ROOFING!

Hies,ki

were

jggg

and Her Own Cancert Orchestra.

Edward B. Winslow,
Josiah H. Drummond, Fred N. Dow, William W. Mason,
Brown.
Bion Wilson, TheodoreC. Woodbury and Phillip G.
lcUl«

her head !

1 feel as if I would like
woman
to say to every young
who is about to be married
in ad-

A

which Is the old Stanley Matthews’ reso present hardship.
ItWhen 21 years old the young womai
pass th<
lution revamped, can never
to Chicago, and earned her owr
thi
went
in
disousslon
its
House, nevertheless
until 1840, when she married Jacol
d<
fall
to
living
Senate at ;this time cannot
o :
Stiles, and thirteen years subsequent the;
some mischief. The effect of the defeat
took up the rssldenoe in Shawneetown
free silver a year ago was to strengthen
rehabili
Kan., where they made for themselve:
and
credit
greatly the public
a
nice, comfortable home,
estimatloi
tate us In large degree in the
Here Mrs. Stiles realized her first sor
of foreign holders of our debt. A eerion.
the death of her husband, whc 1
debate in the Senate at this time on tb ) row by
was shot down at his own gate in Octo
no
;
would
it
that
monstrous proposition
1
ber, 1862, by a band of guerillas who hac
to pay ou
bo illegal nor inequitable
dragged him from his bed to murder hin
debt in silver dollars at the ratio of 16 t<
before her eyes because he had sworn al
1, when at this ratio the value of the sil
Union. Thi
as
muc!
half
legiance to the cause of the
is
not
more
tha'n
ver dollar
The rebel
after
midnight.
took
place
as the gold dollar, cannot help raisinj
of Unioi 1
both a t came dressed in the blue garb
grave doubts as to our honesty
160 In the band, directed by th 3
home and abroad. We beve had grav ) soldiers,
chieftain Quantrell.
doubts of the wisdom of the friends o E famous guerilla
Mrs. StilesJiad not yet retired, and, he
attempting an;
the
gold standard
the color of the uniforms
strengthening legislation in the presen S lng deceived by
she very readily admitted the men, wh
o C
multitude
on
account
of
the
Congress
ou t
compelled Mr. Stiles to get up and go
conflicting opinions as to what this legis
As the man’s body san 5
house.
tho
me;
of
>
silver
lation should be, but if the
1 )
r
to the ground with many bullet holes
are bound to precipitate the ourreno;
r
in » It one of the assassins levelled a revolve
we believo
believers
the
question
who stood horror strloke:
Mrs.
at
1:
Stiles,
means
should
take
standard
every
gold
As he was about to shoo
their power to neutralize the bad effec t on the porch.
t
Qnantrell stopped him with a threat 3
their attack will have upon the publi
shoot him if he molested the woman
credit, and one means certainly is the in
was allowed to re-enter he r
troducing and pressing to a vote in th b Mrs. Stiles

Tho annual meeting
hold|at its directors’

24th.

Jan.

Monday,

HUH Akerstrom |

of the UNION SAFE DEPOSIT AND TRUST COMPANY

Maine Central R. R. Co.,
Sample Box

Beginning,

FRANK E. A ELEN, Treasurer.
FRED E. RICHARDS, President.
MARQUIS F. KING, Manager oi Vaults.

Manager.

C. TUKESBURY,

C.

PORTLAIB.

OF

woman

a

AMUSEMENTS.

TRUST CUMPANY

Young Wife.

because she is beautiful

the skin.

Corps Home,
Elizabeth W. Stiles, aged 83 years, whc
recently submitted to a very severe surgloal operation, from which the attending
would
physicians gave no hope that she

argumont against i;

soothing and

is

Enquirer.)

8,—In

against £the annexation
an

Commission from Lincoln—She
is

"

are

a

Spven-eighths

In this world marry

AND THIS GREAT offer

in this country of anything contraband
of war by the rebels, and the Spaniards
would have the right to searoh our merchant vessels for such artioles. Now if
going to
we want to help the rebels by
the way to do it is to do
war with

interfered in the
We have not
some
troversy that has been going on for
time past between the friends and opponents of annexation in these columns,
but we want to endorse what Progress
letter
says about tbe commission in_his
All insinuathis morning.

Mrs. Pinkham Counsels Young
A Letter From

Keeep Their Attractiveness

not far out, where they were scarcely set
tied for the day’s sport when a man rode
in
and dea note
up, handed Mrs. Stiles
noto in
parted without a word. The her
scholformed her that if she allowed
at $15 and $18
ars to repeat the liberty pole parade with
These suits will retail all the season all over the country
of
a
treat
SUPERIOR
the Union flag she might expect
a
VERY
and
fast
color
all
warrant them
wool,
Such was the nature a suit. We will
tar and feathers.
of the element in which she lived.
ARTICLE, $10 a suit.
In the incidents of her travels it not inand 3-button frocks in regular,
Are cut in single and double breasted sacks
to
frequently became necessary for her
“blueto
50.
34
sizes
of
some
unlucky
dress the’wounds
stouts and longs,
coat.” And even amputations of a mias this could be possible and
Six months ago we did not believe such an offer
nor nature have fallen to her lot in cases
Woolens at a
Celebrated
these
of
of emergency. The woman’s mind is not only for an enormous cash purchase
at all dimmed by her four score years and
them at retail at a very close price, could wo offer
and
offering
advantage,
her recollection of names and dates is great
them now at $10.
something remarkable.
a day for the FIRST WEEK,
After the close of the war she took up
WE EXPECT TO SELL from 25 to 50 suits
her residence in Venango county. Pa.,
week.
the
following
sales
our
during
increase
where she continued to make her hqme and
until within the past two years, when
she entered the W. R. C. Home.
Mrs. Stiles was never wounded and

States

con-

Wives to

I_FINANCIAL.

__

UNION SAFE DEPOSIT AND

WHAT MAN DOES NOT LOYE BEAUTY?

They

Stripes.

No doubt the genof America.
ognition of Cuban belligerency, as they
tlemen and ladies of the oonrt will now undoubtedly are, so is sound public policonsciousness
in which our
call upon Mr. White, but
cy. There is only one way
of the mason will put both him and.them recognition could do the Cuban rebels any
coninto a
under a good deal of unpleasant
good, and that is by drawing us
The'eauses of the slights upon war with Spain. Without our embroilstraint.
the American ambassador are said to be ment recognition would do the rebels
his small salary and allowances which more harm than good, since it would
forbid him to entertain as lavishly as effectually cut off the supplies that they
United States.
other diplomats, and also his inability to now receive from the
recommend people for orders and deoora- After recognition we should be bound by
tions.
the neutrality laws to stop the purchase

FINANCIAL.

I_-I

wT^vTTA^onB.

Jouae of a measure calculated to protect
ihd strengthen the existing standard.

ALLEti
11

GENTLEMEN’S HAIR CUTTING KOOJV
Ladies’ and Children’s Hair Dressing an

Cutting

Separate

room

Room.

and separate entrance

fc

ladies and gentlemen.
Special attention given to treating the seal
for falling out of the hair, excess of dandruff, et

BAXTER BUILDING,
janio

ROOMS 5 AND I
eod2w

l

STEPHEN BERRY,
and (ca\d
fficok,

job

No. 37 Plum Strest.

A

of

Items

ROSSINI CONCERT.

of the

Along

club

FOREVER DEVIL’S AUCTION.
and
afternoon
evening,
Saturday,
will
Yale’s “Forever Devil’s Auotion”
be presented at Tho Jefferson. Mr. Yolo
announces that the piece has boon greatly
strengthened since it Was last seen here
announces that It is

and;the management
bigger than ever with beautiful scenery
and costumes, new tricks, and a number

he was
of novel features. The seats went on sale with coal and her captain said
weather glad to get into the harbor as the sea
yesterday and despite the stormy
lh0 was
demand.
very nasty outside.
there was a first rate
About 3 o’olook the big four-masted
“Devil’s Auction’’ has always been popauschooner Charles E. Balch of Bath, Capt,
ular in this city and drawn excellent
where so Crocker, put Into Portland for a harbor.
Jefferson,
The
at
and
diences,
and a
The Balch is loaded with coal and bound
much stage room can be afforded,
from a llrsb to Bath from Philadelphia. She will
accrue
the advantages^that
it will be tow to Bath ifrom Portland, and a Kenclass house can be provided,
tow boat will oome for her
nebec river
seen in all its glory.
today. Capt. Crocker reported the weath-

PORTLAND THEATRE.
Monday,

Commencing

Miss

er

Ullie

to

be very

rough

outside

the]

harbor

yesterday.

company will

Akerstrom and her popular
a successful
commenoe what should be
selected
The
play
week’s engagement.

The Allan liner Prussian, arrived abont
3 o’clock yesterday afternoon from GlasShe had a rough passage all the
gow.

opening “A Strange Marriage
15 days on the way.
to Miss way across and was
comedy drama, well suited
She brought in 687 tons of freight, over
saia
is
she
Akerstrom’s capabilities, and
Portland.
tons tof which were for
with a com- two
to have surrounded herself
The Prussian .also brought in eight catuia
tho
to
addition
n
Kw Tm.
pany of merit. In
will Pr0
matic company Miss Akerstrom
InspeotorijElliott.
inmigrant
will
who
a vaudeville company

for the
is

a

a.1_

sent

Fish

the acts
troduce their specialties between
show and she will
making a continuous
Parisian dancing
also introduce her latest

QUARTETTE

HAYDN

CONCERT.

three
of the

The steamer Hermann Beesing brought
3700 live lobsters to N. F. Treftthen.
The British schooner Genesta was the

concert
We would call attention to the
street
Chestnut
at
take
to
place
advertised
church Thursday evening, Jan.

Methodist
27, by the Haydn Quartette,

seized
Warden Barbor
of, short lobsters from one

hoses
steamers yesterday morning. They contained about 300 lobsters and there was
no owner for them.
The Carrie and Mildred arrived with
1500 live lobsters for F..L. Boothby.

Drimauwy
novelties
Seats are
electric and calcium effects.
now.onjsale for the.entire. engagement.

only arrival recorded yesterday forenoon.
organi- She is bound from Grand Manan, N.
an introzation too well known to need
B., to New York with flsh. All foreign
duction to Portland people—assisted by vessels that arrive in port are obliged
known
Miss Florence C. Leach, the well
to enter at tho custom house within 24
formerly of this city, and hours of their time of arrival. They
violinist,
reMessrs. True and Humphrey, lately
have to pay a few [dollars, too, for the
an

Messrs. True and
privilege ot dropping anchor in an Amefirst time
The Drice is regulated by
rican port.
Humphrey will appear for the
in concert since their return, and Port- their tonnage.
hear
land people will be interested to
The stoamship Louisburg of the Black
these youDg and promising musicians Diamond line, arrived here yesterday aftheir
and note the advancement made in
ternoon with a cargo of Louisburg day,
abroad.

turned from

consigned

profession.

to Stan wood of this oity.

KATE CLAXTON.
Claxton, the famous emoat
tional actress, will be the attraction
and
The Jefferson Theatre on Wednesday
Thursday evenings, January 26 and 27,
exsupported;' by a company of unusual
cellence. The Boston Globe, in speaking
she
tne "Two Orphans,” the play
of
“The play was
will be seen in, says:
last night. Miss Claxton’s
well acted
Miss

WEDDINGS.

Kat6

HARDING—SMITH.
Mr.

the well-known
Miss
Valisca A.

Harding,

A.

H.

and
restauranteur,
Smith, were married yesterday noon by
Rev. W. S. Ayres at his residence on
Cumberland street. The affair was a very

quiet one. Mr. and Mrs. Harding left
needs scarce a word. She immediately for
to Boston and
a trip
become famous for her Washington, and
on thoir return will
has long since
her
reside at 240 Cumberland street.
impersonation of.the Blind Girl, and
suffersweetness and fortitude in all her
impersonation

McDonald—fickett.

in every
ings fail not to start the tears
Mr. Wallace P. McDonald of this city
The
company
supporting
performance.
Fickett ot South
and Miss Emma A.
and
with
care,
selected
great
been
has
Portland were married at the groom’s
as
known
well
people
comprises such
home on Anderson
street, Wednesday
Edithe, Ethel Brandon, Nellie
Marie
evening by Rev. Lewis Malvern of the
Maskell. Wm. J. Ashley, Mr. Brandon
First Free
Baptist church. The cereHurst, Thomas Doyle and George Beoks.
was witnessed only by relatives
mony
when
next
Monday
Secure
your seats
but was followed by
near friends,
Regular prices and
the box office opens.
a
reception at which about 200 friends
will prevail.
Mr. and Mrs. MoDonald
were present.
ORDER IT TODAY.
left for a wedding tour. They will reside
addition to the regular magazine
usual features
printed in colors and its
next Sunday’s Globe will give a symposiIn

on

Anderson street in this oity.

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

on
by representative olergymen
What is the Christian Solution of the
Special Police Officer Theodore BoynLabor Problem?” Henry Guy Carleton’s ton, who was put under arrest Wednescharged with assanlt on
humorous sketch of the latest session of day night,
the
“Thompson Street Poker Club;” Charles L. Sinclair, was^not brought beTrwin’s latest nhenomenal success. fore the 'court yesterday, his case being
words and music; continued to today.
the “Kissaphone,”
In the case of assault against Nicholas
“How to Do Fancy Cooking,” by the
most famous woman cake maker in the De Rosa, his victim being Charles J.
United States;”; “How to Make Old McCulloch, De Rosa'pleaded guilty and
De
to 30 days in jail.
Dresses Look Like New,” by a practical was sentenced
Rosa was also held for a charg'e of intoxihome dressmaker.
for which he was fined $3 and
cation

um

STRICKEN

costs

Johnson of Libbytown,
unfortunate woman in the falling

M's.
the

WITH PARALYSIS.

John

I.

The
the

and

paid.

case

against William Robinson,

alleged Whitefield burglar,

was

con-

accident of Tuesday was reported at a tinued to Monday, January 31st.
These other cases were disposed of:
late hour last evening as being alive, al
Intoxication; fined
Thomas Devine.
though in a comatose state, in which she
has been for over 00 hours. She has taken $3 and costs.
Intoxication; SO
Michael McMann.
is gradually
but little nourishment and
days in county jail.
afternoon
Yesterday
weaker.
Common
drunkard;
John J. Callahan.
growing
the entire 60 days in county jail.
paralysis set in affecting
William C. Bell. Intoxication 90 days
right side.
in oounty jail.
The infant is alive and is doing nicely
and becomJUSTICES OF PEACE.
with fair prospects of living
ing a healthy
Augusta, January 20.—The Governor
has appointed the following justioes of

child._

THE

CARRIER SERVICE.

Mayor Randall yesterday

addressed

a

letter to Hon. Thomas B. Reed, culling
attention to the fact that the Post Ollict
matter 01
as a

Department proposes,

carrier ser
economy, to reduce the mail
vice in Portland and asking him to usi
his efforts and influence to prevent thii
from being done. Mayor Randall urges
1
that the mail carrier service in this city
to b(
decreased ought
instead of

being

extended and ho expresses an earnest wist
in behalf of many citizens, that at pres
ent the service may be left as it is.

Howard W.
the peace and quorum:
Safford, Mara Hill; William Douglas,
Waterford; A. S. Hathaway, Canton;
Fred Emery Deane, Hallowell; George,C.
Donnell,
Long, Bluehill; William C.
Moores, Houlton;
George H.
Chandler, Sumner; Waldo
Pettengill, Rumford Falls; Murray B.

Houlton; Dudley

Directions^

To follow.

Welcome
With

perfect

In Hot

or

1

Use

Soap

satisfaction

Cold water.

||

V

Reliable/

PENSIONS.

Washington, January 30.—The following pensions have been granted to Maine

people:
ORIGINAL.

Jonathan
Woodman, Oldtown, $8;
James M. Richards, Togus, $S; William
Feltis,
$6.
Togus,
H.
REISSUE.

Luther Haynes,
James M. Sherman

Always

H.

Watson, Auburn; John D. Magiil, Fort
Fairfield; Eugene A. Holmes, Caribou;
Lorenzo D. Jonos, East Corinth; Frederick V
Chase, Portland; Stillman C.
Archer, Bangor; B. A. Emery, South
Thomaston; Albert S. Woodman, Portland; Frank C. Nash, Cherryfleid; J.
Clair Minot, Augusta; Franois J. Orr,
Harps well.
MAINE

No

Passadumkeag,
Lewiston, $13.

$17;

INCREASE.

J

The ladies’ circle of Oakdale will meet
with Mrs. Hawes, Falmouth street, this
afternoon at 3.80. It is hoped there will
be a full attendance.
Kev.T.M. Davies of Westbrook, moved a

began to fill up with coasting vessels yesterday afternoon and by
the time the rain began to fall and the
of a portion of his’housebold goods yesterday
wind came
up with the strength
into the tenement recently engaged by
were
many
there
east
gale from the
him on Stevens Plains avenue.
below
anchors
schooners tugging at their
I The plans for the enlargement of the
Bug light.
have been finished and
were Riverton cafe
arrivals
fish
yesterday
the
Among
J. S. work will begin at once.
W.
Black,
Albert
the schooners
The Union Sunday school at Oceanvale
Eva and MilGrover, Robert and Carr,
being closed on acMoses D. Lin- has opened after
dred, Martha C. McLean,
Allot count of diphtheria and measles.
scott and Lettie G. Howard.
The Installation of the officers of Columof fish
these vessels brought In good trips
bia
lodge, Daughters of Rebekah was
was
wbarf
Commercial
and business on
held last evening In Odd Fellows’ hall,
rushing yesterday in consequence.
Woodfords.
The following officers were
The four-masted schooner Abbie and
installed for the ensuing year:
Eva Hooker arrived yesterday afternoon
The harbor

Scandinavian programme presented by
The various numbers,
the Rossini clnh.
were
given
both vocal and instrumental,
in harmony with
with great taste and

reputation

Tp

Shore.

storm thore
Notwithstanding
Kotszchat
a
was
good attendance
afternoon to hear the
mar hall yesterday
the

the well known
members.

Picked

Interest

Edward F. Spear,"
$16 to $17; David F.
$17 to $24.

Center Montvllla,

Smith, Rockland,

N. G.—Miss Maud Pollock.
V. G.—Miss Georgia Walton.
Treasurer—Miss Mabel Lane.

Financial
Matthews.

Secretary—Mrs. f Elbridge

Thousand Dollar Fire

Three

oltlQuite a delegation of Westbrook
of the now
zens attended the dedication

Congregational chapel
Thursday.

at

Gorham

The Westbrook China Decorators’ are
in
their third annual exhibition
the parlors of the Congregational church.
Miss Mary S. Morrill, a returned missionary from China,is to deliver a lecture
on Sunday evening at the Warren chnrch.

Calanthe Assembly, P. S., have decided
owpostpone its fair to a lator.dute,
ing to their inability to secure entertainThe
ments to make up the programme.
date will be announced later.
The next meeting of the Ammoncongin
to

olub will be held

next Wednesday

with

on
Mrs. Julia Graham, with an essay
Island and Connecticut," by
“Rhode
The sub-topics
Holmes.
Miss Annie
will be “Roger Wiliams,” “Annie Hutch-

“Capt. Benj. Church,” “King
and “Roger Wolcott.”
War,”
Philip's
U. A.
S. D. Warren council, No. 4. O.
inson,”

Trustee—Mr. Elbridge Matthews#
of
At the conclusion of the installation M., is
to hold a public installation
Febexercises a supper was enjoyed.
officers in the new hail, East End,
The Ladles’ circle connected with the ruary 4th.
Woodfords Universalist
The regular meeting of Star'of Liberty
society are to
was held last
hold a supper and social this evening in council, No. 3, D. of L.,
Lewis hall.
services of the late Thomas
The adjourned meeting of the Deering Doolan of Warren avenue, are to be held
from St.
Republican city committee will be held Saturday morning at S o clock
the Bev. hr.
which
of
church
counoil
Hyacinth
this evening in the city
chamber
will
A. D. Decelles is the pastor. Burial
at 7.30 o'clnok.
bo at Calvary cemetery.
K. Q
The Oakdale hose company held an enThe officers of Mizpah lodge, U.
in Masonic hail
afternoon
met
sooial
and
last
yesterday
supper
joyable evening’s
rehearsing' the> defor the purpose of
evening at their hose house.
The regular meeting of the long
grees.
The no sohool signal for primary de- was also held.
Mr. Edward Herbert, Sr.,of Richmond,
partments of the publio schools was
P. Q., is visiting in the oity as the guest
sounded yesterday afternoon.
of his son Joseph on Brown street.
The intention of marriage ot Mr. Alexoccurrence on
There
a singular
was
Skillin of Falmouth and Miss Wednesday evening in connection witn
antler
new Spier hail.
Susie McDonald of Deering, have been the drama held in the
The curtain had dropped on the last scene
recorded.
n/nri
t.hA niifiipTifiH
Wflrfl 'nruuarine to re*
The regular meeting of Rookameecook tire. The lights had been turnea out
and tne
tribe of Red h[en will be held this eve- during the close of the last scene
turn
stage hands were in readiness to
no
ning.
them on. The lever was applied, but
otronit
ANNEXATION SENTIMENT.
lights could be obtained. The
In0
lode.
had been broken by a heavy
It is expected that commencing with audience was then obliged to grope their
of
and
continuing
daily,
evening
Saturday
way from the hall by tho assistance
the room formerly oooupied by the Deer- matches and candles.
It is understood that the management
ing olty government in Lewis hall, will of tho Warren paper mills are to again
of the nign
be opened by the association of annex- resume the
manufacture
stock.
ationists,, recently organized fcr the pur- grades of paper entirely from rag
has been reached °yYln&. ?
decision
This
favorable
literature
pose of distributing
the fact that the “spruce stock which
turD
to annexation.
has been in use has a tendency to
The sentiment in favor of annexation the white paper a yellowish shade, whioh
markets
on the
has grown rapidly during the past two renders it less saleable
white paper is desired.
where striotly
weeks and a representative of the PRESS
a quantity
received
They have recently
th»t l*e Imwas informed'yesterday by a [well-known of
rags and it is expeoted
during
Deering city and a subordinate city portations will bo more frequent
next few weeks.
„._,
official, that the cause of annexation nev- the
Wes
of
Last evening Court City
does today.
annual
er looked as favorable as Is
No. 6, F. of A., held their sixth
for
Deering is certain to,"go for annexation, ball at The Westbrook. The music s orChase
he replied, but I have some, doubt as to the occasion was furnished by
was enchestra. An order of 19 dances
how Portland will stand.
direction
the floor being under the
joyed,
The only portions of Deering that will of J. P. Graham, assisted
by Joseph
the Morrills and Fredette, A. Larravay, M. Man ion, J. H.
it are
vote against
At
We [have some Sullivan, P. D. Welch.
Allens corner sections.
ball.
was served in the banquet
doubt about East [Deering, but on,the supper
was in charge
The following committee
ohairWelch,
P. D.
whole I think they will come around iu of arrangements:
J. P.
its favor before the voters taken.
man; James H.Sullivan,
Frette,
Graham, Albert Larravay, Joseph
John
Michael 'Manion, Arthur bimenon,LenmYALE’S STATEMENT OF CASE.
Gerard W. M. Marshall, Joseph
New Haven, Conn., January 20.—The ville, H. F. McCullough.
Pr®*
of the officers
the Yale’s Alumni
news columns of
The installation
of
Weekly today ^contains an account of the sumpscot Valiev lodge, No. 4, Knights
K.
b.
Yale-Harvard-Cornell boating conference Pythias, and W'estbrook council,
This practically constitutes M., were held Wednesday evening.
at Albany.
Yale’s first official statement.
JAIL BIRD ARRESTED.
all points at issue
conference
this
In
were
carefully and frankly discussed.
last evening Deputy Sheriff A. C.
Late
One of the first questions raised by Mr.
returned from OtisColson of the Cornell, was the extent of Chute of Westbrook
authority vested in the captains by their fleld. where he arrested Janies Britt,
respective college. Mr. Colson himself alias F. P. Stone, charged with obtainMr. Goodsaid he had authority to act.
of a
under false pretences the use
rich of Harvard said that he had practi- ing
.a stable keepE.
Brown,
Mr.
aot
his
from
to
for
team
cally complete authority
university, while Mr. Whitney of Yale, er at Westbrook. Britt is one of the three
added that, according to the custom at
from tho
men that succeeded in breaking
Yale he was vested with full power, thus
time ago. Britt put
a short
Auburn
that
jail
critioism
difficulty
removing any
on Wedwas found iu meeting responsible parties in an appearance at Westbrook
from Yale.
nesday and during the course of the day
and
stable
represented
Naturally the question of courses came called at Brown’s
sheriff residing in
up for discussion and the selection of nimself to be a deputy
that he wanted to
and
was given
lor
another
year
county
Oxford
Poughkeepsie
arrest
full consideration. Mr. Whitney reiterated hire a team to go to Otisfleld and
he had claimed was
woman whom
Yale’s attitude towards that oourse and a
determination to use all means to wanted in the town of Otisfleld. Iho
her
of
avoid rowing there a seoond time, because team was hitched up and an employe
of its unfitness for praotice work, as ad- Mr Brown was sent with the supposed
of
for
the
been
there. sheriff on
the drive
purpose
mitted by all crews who have
This was especially brought out, and on returning the team after tho passenger
At Otisthe point Mr.Colson said that Cornell did had reaohed his destination.
the
her nractice before going to Poughkoesie. fleld Britt made no attempt to arrest
__lio
nlitlitwvl
was
wanted.
It is well understood that it is impossible
of
for either Harvard or Yale to row on any and this action aroused the suspicions
where they are prevented from the teamster who at onoo secured a warcourse
the
and rant ohargiDg Britt with obtaining
practice after leaving Cambridge
The
New Haven.
Captain Whitney said that team under false representations. Anthat
Yale’s
declared
he had
explicitly
arrest was made by Deputy Sheriff
athletio arrangements in general, and her drew Chute of Naples. Deputy Sheriff
to
boating policy in particular made it im- A. C. Chute of Westbrook happened
aDd as ho was to
possible for him to consider, in arrang- be' in Naples at the time
Westbrook last
ing for this year’s jace, any conditions for return to his home in
over to
future races.
evening the prisoner was turned
was taken to Cumberland
Britt
him
will
aud
appear
county jail last evening
WON.
NEWSPAPERS
THE
this morning
Tolman
before Judge
with obtaining the team under
19.—The
of

[SPECIAL

boycott
oharged
Denver, January
newspapers of Denver, Jbegun ten falee° representations,_
days ago by fourteen department stores
ended today by the unconditional
was
MARRIAGES.
surrender of the stores. The stores made
the

TO

THE

in

this place,

was

taken vio-

lently sick Sunday night, with appendicitis. He has not had a surgical operabe
tion yet, but it is feared he will
to submit to one. Dr. Morgan ol
Dover, N.H., is attending with tho local

physician.
Frank Turner’s harness shop was;!raid
Wednesday night and nearly cleanec
out.
A stock of custom made harnessee
ed

chanic's block, is several hundred
from any dwelling house.

How

a

yardi

slipped-

Beautiful launching Was Almost

s

When the movement came and the huge
ship began to glide down to her first bath
in the muddy
Delaware, six doves fluttered from a basket at the bow and circling about the fast receeding hull, scat-

San

to

investigate this.

Portland Office, 472 Congress St,,

Fridays

and Saturdays,

Lewiston office, 194 Lisbon St-, Men- & Tuis.
Brur.swic: office, 118 Main St-, ThursdaysBiih office 41 Front St., Wedr.esdiyi.
OAlice hours 9 a. in. to 5 p. oi.
and Fridays 9 a. in. to 8 p. in.

Littlefield.

Mr.

sneep

raws uui

BINES

:

Monday®
'''^MannnMnHMMh

BROTHERS

:

GO.

I

!_

Francisco, January 20.—The local
making

the rush
the Klondike. The Pacific Coast Steama
schedule
has
arranged
ship company
that will give a five day steamship service
between San Francisco and
from today
the Alaskan ports. The company expeots
least 10,000 passengers out
at
to handle
of this city next month.
to

REDUCED PRICES
1

QUAIITY

Off FlffF

WANT FOSTER.

Bath, January 20.—A petition direoted
to Hon. Llewellyn Powers, Governor of
Maine,; Is being circulated among the
leading professional and business men
in the Shipping City, respeotfully petifor the reappointment of Hon.
Enoch Foster as justice of Supreme Judicial oourt.

tioning

POCKET BOOKS

_

-—AND-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADMINISTRATOirS

\OTICE.

subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of
the estate of
WINFIELD S. NOYES, late of Pownal,
in the county of Cumberland, deceased, and
All persons
given bonds as the law directs.
of said dehaving demands against the estatesame
for setceased are desired to present the
thereto
are
indebted
and
all
requested
lement,
to make payment
H g0ULE^
Fownai. Jan. 19,1898.jan2ldlaw3wF»

THE

CARD CASES.

Immediately

IST O T I O .ES.

We carry a most carefully selected liue of Pocket Books and
Card Cases for men and women, and always mark liiein at a very
1I7HEKEAS my wife.Ida M. Soule.has left my
for retail trade.
bed and board without just cause or pro- small percentage of margin
vocation. All persons are hereby forbidden
Today we make a special offering of some of tlie choicest of
harboring or trusting the said Ida M. Soule on high grade goods at
of her
my account, as I shall pay no debts
contracting after this date.
twentieth
tins
day of
Me.,
Dated at Freeport,
EUGENE L. SOULE,
January, 1898.
Townsend.
-Edwin
C.
Witness

Almost XXetlf Price.

jan21d3t*

MARSHAL TEEL RESIGNS

^TmrnrmmmTTmRTmTTTmTmTmTmTT^

^Lewiston, January 20.—City Marsha
Herbert E. Teel of Lewiston tendered his
resignation in compliance with a request
from tho board of aldermen at a meoting
heId|Wednesday night and hisresignatior

I There is
I Class of

t

accepted.

i

Teel was
decide::
The ex-oit.v marshal said this
“I was asked to ^resign and 1

Wlio are

Half of the original price is SO LOW that real values
and it will pay you to see them early.

are

lost

sight of,

a

People |
3
injured by

WE SHOW k VERT FAIR LIRE OF

the use of cof-

fee. Recently there has been placed 3
Bill Books reduced from Men’s Pocket Books reduced
in all the grocery stores a new pre- 3 Men’s
from
50c to 25c ea h.
of
made
3
£ paration called GRAIN-O,
$2.38 to $1.75 each.
£ pure grains, that takes the place of
3
Letter Cases reduced from
$2.25 to $1.50 each.
C coffee.
3
$1.50 to $1.00 each.
The most delicate stomach re- 3
I
87c to 50c each.
E
75c to 50c each.
E ceives it without distress, and but 3
5
£ few can tell it from coffee.
Ladies’ Pockethooks and Combination Cases in fancy leathers,
3 plain and sterling silver trimmings, all reduced as follows:
as much.
It does not cost over
E
£ Children may drink it -with great ben- 3
Prom $2.00 to $1.00 each
I
Prom $3.50 to $2.00 each
1.25 each
1.75 to
1.50 each
£ efit. 15 cents and 25 cents per pack- 3
2.50 to
75c each
1.25 to
1.50 each
2.87 to
£
j
age. Try it. Ask for GRAIN-O.
r

E

a

I have known all along that 1
60.
ought to resign as politics were getting
too hot for me.”
Mr. Teel earnestly states that the nl
legation of misconduct is wholly unwardid

ronta/1

oi me

transportation companies are
-preparations to accommodate

launched at 12.67.
The Kasagi is the most important shij
ever
built in the United States for a foreign country and is the first foreign warship since the Zobioa in 1878.
of
the Kasagi art
The dimensions
374 1-2 feet,
breadth, 48 8-4 feet; depth
30 feet; mean draught, 17 feet 8 inches
displacement at that draught, 4000 tons.
In the specifications she is classed as z
protected cruiser of the first class.

sensation.

It is to the interest of every one afflicted

THE RUSH TO ALASKA.

THE KASAGI LAUNCHED.

evening;

the

him.

punish

Philadelphia, January 20.—The Japan
was
cruiser Kasagi
successfully
ese

resignation of Marshal
unexpected and therefore proved

to injure

better care of the animals in the future
Mr. Perry says that steps will be taken to

tered flowers on on her deck and the non
descript structure of timber and iron
from which she slipped gracefully away.
The chief of the allegory was a charming
American girl—Miss Helen Long, daughter of the Secretary of the Navy.
Miss Long wus to have drawn the cord
which released the doves and their flora:
burdens. Unfortunately, however, at thi
cord slipped from
supreme moment the
her hand and there is no telling whal
might havo occurred had not a brawny
workman of the yard instantly caughl
it
and performed the office. This was
observed
only by those in immediate
proximity to tho vessel, and the beauty
no
of this unique launch was in
way
marred.
The guests included a number of high
functionaries of this country and Japan,
the diplomatic corps of Mexico and the
South American republics. The Japanese
minister Toru Hoshi, by whose invitatior
Miss
Long was chosen to christen the
Kasagi, headed the delegation from the
Mikado's court.
The American party from the capita
was large and notable, Including many
state officials and their ladies.
There was only one untoward feature
of ths whole affair. It rained.
Yet, the
elements were not too unkind for only :
few moments before the cruiser slipped
off her ways, the rain oeased and the fog
on the river lifted.

once

Men, Women and Children, cured by
Fidelity Method.
No cutting operation, no detention
from daily duties.
We guarantee a euro in every ease we
accept for treatment, and no money is
required until cure is complete.
Physicians invited to call and investigate. Over 12,800 cures already effected.
of

Littlefield is 84 years old and a respected
resident of Great Chebeague, where he
has lived all his life. His wife believes
were
that some meddlesome neighbors
tho complainants in the case, and that

Philadelphia, January 20.—The unromantic aspeot of Cramps ship yarde
was turned to prettiness today when the
they desired
Japanese cruiser Kasagi was launched. If the owner

The

RUPTURE

ter. He promised to take over to Bangs
island a quantity of hay and if this was
not sufficient,Mr.Littlefleld said he would
Mr.
take the sheep to Great Chebeague.

Failure.

was at

y

and told Mr. Littlefield about the matter.
The
the sheep said that he
owner of
did not believe the sheep suffered any
for want of food as they found plenty of
dulce and grass to live upon in tho win-

all taken, amounting to severa
hundred dollars.
Tho light
snow this morning covorec
all tracks and the shop whioh is in Mewere

cord

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Not

They Were

belonging to Wm. T. Littlefield of Great
There vras a shelter for the
Chebeague.
sheep on the eastern end of the Island,
that
but a barbed wire fence separated
part of the island from the part where
the sheep
were seen.
Being convinced
that the sheep were not properly cared
for, Mr. Perry |went to Great Chebeague

obliged

The

That

Several oomplaints having been made
to Agent E. N. Perry of the Sooiety for
the Protection of Animals about a dock
of sheep on Pangs Island not being properly cared for, Mr. Perry went to the island yesterday morning in the blinding
matter.
snow storm to investigate the
Bangs Islund is about a mile from Great
Chebeague island.. Mr. Perry found that
there was a flock of 24 sheep on the island

PRESS.]

amount ot three or four hundred dollars,
was consumed.
Hiram
Shurbourne, a blacksmith in
business

Made

|

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Properly Cared For.

North Berwick, January 19.— A Are occurred at Samuel Bnfifam & Co.’s
mill
A
Tuesday morning at about 8 o’olock.
dry house filled with lumber to the

^Thiffuneral

sfretoy;

Complaint

a

Burglary.

on

holding

and

NEW

MR. LITTLEFIELD’S SHEEP.

NORTH BERWICK.

EVENTS IN

WESTBROOK.

DEERING.

HARBOR NOTES.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Kvr fBlif.E

BRIEFLY TOLD.

^

About 2 o’clock Thursday morning twi
machinists, Arthur Adams and Johr
McWilliams, Jr., engaged in a fight or
Walker street, Providence, as a result ol
lat-.r
which Adams died a few hours
McWilliams is iu custody.
William Bandy, a ooachman for a fami
ly in Dorchester, was found dead in hi;
bed yesterday morning in Boston. An
was Laura
McDonald,
other victim
who was found in an unconscious co
dition in bed yesterday morning unde'
conditions almost identical with those
of Bandy’s case. The case is pronouncsi:
hopeless-. Both oases were the result o:

e

Try

From

Qrain=G!

Insist that your grocer gives you GRAIN-O 3
Z
2
Z Accept no imitation.

All others at

to 50C each
1.00 to 50c each

$1.25

proportionately

Low Prices.

ffiuiiaHAAAimammRAmmHiuaatmiiAiii

FANCY RIBBONS.
and Fancy
Prices reduced lo close out the line, Stripes,Checks
Weaves reduced from
75c to SOc per yard.
<>2e to 38c per yard.
3Sc to ISc per yard.

accident.

The Maryland legislature balloted foi
senator again yesterday without result.
that the papers reduce their
rate 30 per cent or they
advertising
ICE OUTLOOK FAVORABLE.
Malvern.
would cease to advertise.
In till* city. Jan. 19, by Rev. Lewis
I
stirred
the
has
A.
Ficketi,
The fight
up
oommunity Wallace P. McDonukl and Emma
Bangor, January 20.—The ice outlool
on
the Penobscot river iB favorable ar i
greatly, the result being that the stores both of Portland.
Hamilton
In Winter Harbor. Jan. 11, George
were almost forsaken by purchasers and
there is every promiso of a big harvest
the proprietors had to surrender or go out of Boston and Miss Belle Rand.Mank and Miss
In Surrv, Jan. 14, Joseph H.
There
is now about 230,000 tons of ol<
Labor
unions
have
held
of business.
B."
Dunham.
Fannie
_,
and ice on this river, and nearly all of thi
meeting after meeting to contrive plans
In Howland, Jan. 17, Harris N. SUorey
to spread the agitation and keep the peo- Miss May L. Jones, botn ol Enfield.
are
preparing to fill thei:
S. companies
111 Porter, Jan. 3, E. W. Sawyer and Mabel
ple away from the department stores.
Kennebec there are ove:
On
the
houses.
hour
last
the
late
a
At
night
newspaper
and
Denmark, C. L. Hamden of Denmask
offices were visited by a representative
800.000 tons of old ioe on hand. Sonu
L. Nutter of Parsoasfield.
from e»oh store in the combination. They Mary
of the Penobscot river concerns begat
acknowledged that they were beaten and
marking their fields on Thursday am
their
advertising.
would resume
DEATHS.
would have started cutting on Frida;
morning but for the prevailing storn
PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATIONS.
whioh will delay work somewhat. Thi
aged
Sweetsir,
Alvin
D.
In
this
Jau.
21,
city,
Washington, January 20.—The Presi- 02 vears aud 21 days.
house capacity on the Penobscot is abou
dent today sent theBe nominations to the
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
tons.
In tills city, Jan. 20. Alice Evelyn, daughter 300.000
Senate:
of Horace M. and Viola E. Soule, aged 6 years
of
Burr
Towle
HEAVY SNOW FALL.
Funeral
27 days.
To be oonBuls—Charles
private.
In Welcliville, Jail. 18, Lucia E. Harlow,format Saltillo,
Mexico;
New Hampshire,
January 20.—The heavl
67
of
Farmington,
Auburn, aged
years.
Butler Mahone of Virginia, at erly
Robert
Bath, Jan. 19, Chauncey H. Frye, aged est fall of snow this season Is now on thi
Mexico; Robert S. S. 78Inyears.
Nuevo Laredo,
to the depth of six Inches am
Bergh of North Dakota, at Gotbenberg,
In Phipsburg. Jan. 19, Ernest Julian Worry, ground
Sweden; Gabriel Rie Ravendal of South aged 21 months,—son of Herbert E, aud Julia the storm continues. T There has been m >
E. Worry.
Dakota, at Beirut, Syria.
the wind has beei
In Bangor, Jan. 8 Daniel M. Westcott, aged delay in traffic and
To be Indian agents—George H.Bingenat
very moderate. Snow is very much need
Standing 62 years.
heimer of Forth Dakota,
In Bnugor, Jan. 8, Joseph Garland, aged 16
ed in the woods where logging operation !
Rook agency, N. D.; James E. Stophons years.
of South Dakota, at Crow Creek agency,
In Bangor, Jan. 9, Mrs. Ada F. Rogers, aged are under
way.
30 years.
S. D.
In Foxcroft, Jan. 9, Reuben Ranger, aged
AN ORDER FROM LONDON.
88 years.
In Hampden, Jan. 16, Elijah H. Atwood, aged
FIRE IN BATH.
Schenectady, N. Y., January SO.—Th(
69 years.
Central Underground railway of London
Roller
20.—The
In West Ellsworth, Jan. 3 7. Abigail RichardTorrey
Bath, January
Eng., has placed with the General Elec8;
son. aged 94 years.
,,
order for
Bushing Works, one of the largest manuIn Bath, Jan. 17, Mrs. Julia A. Ward, aged trio company of this city an
electric locomotives, the largest order o
facturing plants in Bath, was the scene 45 years.
will bi
motives
its kind ever given.
The
of a lively blaze Wednesday night.
The funeral of the late Patrick Mahoney will of 800 horse power and will weigh 45,00<
o ocit
and
is
o
at
$2,000
estimated
loss
is
e.SO
The
take place this Friday morning at
tons each.
They wiJl .be able to draw
The greater from residence. No. 25 School street, K®d“'®m
train of live cars at tho rate of 15 railci
fully covered by insurance.
cram,.
mass at St Dominick Church at 9 o
hlgn
per hour.
of the damage was from water as
part
a large lot of
goods on the first floor
Burns, cuts,
Monarch over pain.
The Portland Wheol club black and tar
l,rready for shipment was ruined.
Instant reliefsprains, stings.
Thej works were running as usual Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.
At any urusr minstrels will hold a full dress rehearsa
thia evening at 7.80 sharp.
store.
Thursday morning.
the demand

..
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Stands for Tobacco

known and used
all

the

over

;

world.

:

most

It

is

popular

because its flavor
are

and

quality

the best, and

fire. They are
Our advertisements are warnings to the public against
for
the
flame*.
out
look
to
blasts
you
telling
trumpet
If we waited till
♦
our warnings beforehand, so you can insure.
We

♦

^
S♦

the flames got started, it would be too late.
Look out for Are! No telling when it will come. Let us write a policy
♦ for
make much difference how soon the flames put in
yOUj aml then it won’t

|
best suits the |

public

taste.

give

an

appearance.

**♦♦*♦*«♦♦*♦*♦♦♦

♦
X
T

X

J
♦

t

DOW

%
Exchange Street.
J
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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DRAMA
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STORY.

Author

“The Scapegoat,”

“The

(ALL

CAINE,
Last Confession,” “The Bondman,” Ac.

RIGHTS

GLOSSARY OF MOORISH WORDS.
(Muezzin)— 1 Kaftan—a coat.
to Soolham or selham—a
cloak.
Moozoona li—a Moorish
aret of tne mosque.
coin of small \alue.
fnluH_leader.
Reefian—native of the
! taebaTi—a castle.
reef monntains.
'rtiH a chief.
Berber—a. tribe in MoiosAa-a governor.
rocco.
tnleefa—a lieutenant.
Kadi—a judge.
;0j~,—market-place.
Adool-a.
notary.
outer
male
WtoA-a
b’ma.ia-a revenue ofarment
ficer.

Mooddin

calls
who
one
nravcr from the min-

I

Chapter III.
house looked onto the
Tho Mahdi’s
colonnade the
Mosque. Through an OI>en
these
tainarots oould be seen. Between
still early
It
was
narrow lane.
a
below a camel
feoming, and somewhere ot
the.desert:
was singing a song

driver

camel driver,
Now whither away?
‘Tis the eye of the morning,
The dawn of the day.”

“Camel driver,

was
Rachel, now wife of 1 the Mabdi,
covered
sitting at work on a mattress

she thought.
^•HarkV’Then
he must

drivers.

“Omar’scamel
back from

be

N

HALL

BY
of

ST0RY 0F

A

fez.
“Camel driver, camel driver,
Nay, why roll your tent?
My spirit is wounded.
My heart is rent.

RESERVED.)
,.

kpew

uuu

Mr. F. J. Follett has resigned his positon
at the^bioyole factory.
Yesterday the model for the new steamPorter was set
up in the houso of the
land
Shipbuilding company at the ma■ine railway. The steamer is to be built
for Massachusetts jiarties and considerable
lelay has been; occasioned by inoorreot
statements of figures in the plans.

Rev.JMr. Huston of Portland preached
Junction must obtain a clearGospel mission in the K. of P. Central
ance from train despatcher before startof
the
last
subject
evening upon
building
ing from that station.
‘Baptism.”
to
obtain
Should it he impossible
By a strange co-incidence the last se-

--

vvj

you went?”
“The Mahdi sent me,” said Omar.
“If he finds it good that I should die do-

Come

You are?

No."

then.

—pre

“Servant

or

servant,

no

"

..

m“ What

say?” aalcLRachel eagerly.

did he

“Tell me.itell me!”
“He Said that if Omar brought

bad

news—”

“And has he?’

said Hose“Yes, so vre are all to go,’
and
in, clapping his hands. “Mother, You
vou, and Asma, and everybody.
and mother will.be in litters, but I am
Omar.
to be a soldier end ride with
With that he ^rutted about the room.
said
news,’
“What
great
“and What a soldier you 11 bo
Rachel,

When vou come

.back.”

veil
“Yes, ynu’ll have to put up your
Just
then. wRl you not?” said floiein.
as you.do’wr Omar, eh?”
Rachel caught her breath at that name,
but recovering herSelf she said, “Ah,
cpucu ujuo iui un pw*
women after that
“Soldiers never have—look at Omar,
Baid the little naan. Then he went on
with the order of march. “Omar will
He
be in front, and PH be behind him.
began too act it. “See, I’ll show yon.
in
a
position
That’s Fez,” fixing
pillow
floor. “I’m Omar, and you are
on the
Hosein. This is my sword,”—catching
that £
Si,) a fan and shouldering it—“and
her another fan—“now,
you 11

noc

nave

yours,”—giving
three-”
bne. two,

The small recruit began to march about
the room, and Rachel followed him,
his tiny
laughing and keeping time towas
still
foot-steps. The e^piel driver the mimic
singing somewhere below, and
when
Oinai
was
march
proceeding
saw
stooped in by the colonnade. Raohel
him and said, “Bun, Hosein, run, oi
your mother-will be seeking you. Run,
dearest, run,” and hustled the boy out.

Chapter IV.
“Rachel!’ said Omar.
“Then yon are back,” said Rachel.
Ho did not look at her; she did not look
at him. Their voices were cold, then
“Ho sent me here
manner was formal.
himself; I was weary after ray journey.
rest, he said;
and
‘Go into my house
and then he named your name.

arms.

...

she whis“Talk no more of death,
pered; “we will live; let the Mahdi die,
awakened
had
Itwasafatalword.it

him as from'a trance; he tried to liberate
himself. “The Mahdi! What am I doing?
God forgive me! Within this hour before all the people, at the gate, from the
dais, he proclaimed me his successor.'
“Omar,” she whispered,“you shall live

to see it.”
“Let me go.” said Omar.
He tore himself away from her and
collonade.
went out hurriedly by the
Rachel broke into hysterical laughter and
“He is
mattress.
on
the
herself
threw
she thought, “he will do my
mine still

bidding

yet.”
(To be continued)

even

town tonight.”
It is raported that the Christian orusalers
will hold a series of meetings in
South Portland in connection with the

table rule3.
The Railroad Club, an organization oi
attorneys, claim agent3 and others having to do with legal matters pertaining tc
steam railroads, have elected the follow-

People’s church.
[JMr. Fred Doughty signified hie intenat Fort
tion of enlisting Wednesday
Preble, but could not be accepted at the
present tlmejas he'is under age.
The young ladies of the*ladies”aid connected with the Methodist church, held a
Wednesday evening at the
meeting
jhurch when they organized. A work of
jewing has been adopted for benevolent

30.

Wit 11

lilltJ

umvtH

MUBli

|
§

have been rebuilt'with new

be held at the home of Mrs. Nellie Morse,
Pine street, Tuesday evening.
The Installation of officers took place
at the regular meeting of Myrtle assembly, No. 2, P. S., Wednesday evening, at
following officers were inwhich the
Grand Chancellor Mrs. Bean
stalled

Mr. Scott
compelled
main home from his business on account
of illness.
Grand Chancellor Mrs. Bean was enOlive Jewell at her
Mrs.
tertained by
home on Stanford street during her stay
in South Portland.
Mr. R. A. Timmerman has aocepted a
position at the bicycle factory.

PLEASANTDALE.
Mr. Frank A. Flckett, of Dorchester,
Mass., is spending a few days with his
father, Mr. Joseph S. Fickett, Barren
Hill road.
Mr. Charles H. Taylor, who has been
quite sick with tonsilitis since Saturday,
has, under the efficient care of Dr, Lombard, so far recovered as to be around the
house.
Miss

entertained the
home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ira M. Thompson, on last Monday

Myrtle S. Copp
Acropolitan club at the
evening.

equipments,

several development appliances have been
added, also new furnishings for traok
team.’praotice. The regular work of the

mainder of the winter with her son, Mr.
A1 Lombard.
Mrs. E. Wesoott, Mrs. J. Stanvith.'Miss
Nellie Libby, Mrs. Annie Rundlett, Miss

winter term began on Monday of this EllaJPeabody, and Mr. Justin Mayo arc
week and is required of the three lower confined to their homes by sickness. Dr.
seniors. Lombard is the physician and reports his
classes but is optional for the
Eaoh man on entering college Is given natients all doing as well as can be exa physloal examination, for strength test,

it.is sometimes [called. The men are
then placed in divisions according to the
results of this test. After the annual indoor exhibition a man mpy take a second
as

test tor the purposejof changing his^division. The! freshmen are learning club
swinging'for their’oiass drill but take a
large part“of’their’work upon the different development appliances under the
direction of Prof. Bolster. The sophomores

are

using dumb

bells,

and the

or any other cookindispensable to good cooking. Like lard, butter,conditions
become
under certain
ing fat, Cottolene will, in time, and will not
give perfect satisfaction,
stale and rancid, and when so it
On the other hand, fresh Cottolene^
33

!

ases

THBiJU. Ii. FAIRBANIi COMPANY,
Montreal.
New York.
35t*lLouis.
Chicago.

g
g

g
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if used

§sell
||

to

Boston for Lei-

1

o

It

way of securing
satisfaction.
it has

a

to its

gown
>

peoted.

from

Master Ernest Dyer
suffering
severe attack of measles at his homo on
Barren Hill road.
Mr. Wayne Quint has moved his family
hh
to Buekfleld, where he will make
la

a

future home.
Mrs. H. Bines of Knightville, is spending a few days as the guest of her son.
Mr. Stephen Bines, Brown street.
Mr. David J. Jones. Jr., who was ill
theiflrst of the weak, has recovered so at
to resume work as clerk with Bichner &
Dr.
street,
Congress
Sanborn,
Dyer was the attending physician.
Quite a number of our young men attended the meeting of the Soung People's

3
11
\j

IU

§1

§
<?5

^

i

^
."..

g

3

week.
son
oi
Leon
Master
Byall
Fred Byall,
and Mrs.
Mr.
severely
injured his left arm on Sunday morning,
by pulling a boiling kettle of cocoa from
off the stove and burned the arm so severely as to be necessary to call Dr. L. S.
The burn is very severe and
Lombard
before Mastei
it will.be quite'a while
Leon will be able to go out.
The many friends of Captain W. L. C.
Copp were glad to see him on g- Monday.
He reported Lieut. Jones as being much

improved after his recent illness.
Mrs. Arthur

F.
qu ite a number of

Roberts entertained
friends ono evening

this.week. Refreshments were served
and music and games were enjoyed very
pleasantlj by all.

Wrong eating makes us weak, because it
doesn’t nourish us. It poisons us, because it
sets up poisonous fermentation in our stomach
and the poisons go into our blood.
Wrong eating is eating indigestible food, or
eating more than our stomach is able to digest.
Eight eating is eating digestible food, food
that the stomach is able to digest, food tiiat will
nourish you when it is digested.
Eight eating strengthens and invigorates the
body, gives endurance, increases weight and re
stores health.
Wrong eating can be made right by taking the
Shaker Digestive Cordial. This preparation,
made by the Shakers from simple herbs, roots
and wine, is delicious, refreshing, and strengthening to the body. It is a powerful aid to di-

gestion.
It does not act by
but with its

stomach,

strongly stimulating the
own digestive ferments

on the food in the stomach, and reduces,
instead of increasing, the work which the stomach has to do.
This is why it increases your strength, why il
will cure you of all the bad effects of indigestion
and of insufficient nourishment, and purifies
vour system of all dangerous indigestive poisons
when nothing else has been found to relieve you,
At druggists. Ten cents for a trial bottle.
Write for interesting book to The Shakers, 3C
Eeade street, New York._

acts

Geo. F. Junkins’
REAL EST E BULLETIN.
LET—Fine lower rent, new house, 11
(corner Cumberland), 8
Grove street,
and
rooms, bath, hot water heat, very sightly
rent, 29 State street,
lower
convenient. Choice
7 rooms, bath, furnaces, laundry. GEO. F.
Hotel, Monument
under U. b.

TO

JUNKINS,

Sq uare.
___
fTO LET—Pleasant house 7 Grant street, 8
A
rooms bath and laundry, modern and con-

also desirable upper rent, 32 Ellsstreet, 7 rooms, bath and shed, very
handy and pleasant GEO F. JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel, Monument Square._

venient
worth

LET—Choice upper rent, 11 Cushman
street, 6 rooms, very pleasant and convenient. Also nice rent, 73 Merrill street, 6
GEO. F.
rooms at very reasonable price.
Hotel. Monument
JUNKINS, under U. S.
Square.
LET—Lower rent, 6 rooms, 37 Tate street.
Lower rent. 6 rooms, 28 Summer street,
Lower rent, 6 rooms, 55 Myrtle street. Upper
rent. 1 Prospect, 9 rooms and bath. GEO. E\
S. Hotel, Monument
JUNKINS, under U.
Square.

TO

_

TO

LET—Furnished house,
rftO
A
9
hot

27 Pine street,
water heat, laundry, nicely
rooms,
furnished and very desirable; also lower rent,
40 Hanover street, 8 rooms, very convenient.
GEO. F. JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel, Monu-

Square.

ment

fine offices at 548i Congress street, (corner of Oak), on second and
third floors, single or in suites; also choice
iront office, 559 Congress street, best location in
the city, and first class in every respect. GEO.
F. JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel, Monument

OEFICES—Several
Square.

WANTED—SITUATIONS.
under this head
week for 113 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words Inserted
one

WANTED—Situation

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOK SALE.

LOAN—On first and second
j|*ONEY
I'A mortgages on real estate, stocks, bonds,
life insurance policies an a notes or any goon
I. P. BUTLER, 481-2 Exchange
securities,

this head
Forty words inserted under
in advance.
on* week for 25 cents, cash

WE

OR SALE-On Sherman street new two-story
frame house of 2 tenements 7 rooms, each,
bath rooms, modern
and dresscutting taught eve- admirably arranged,
at
142
rates
nings at reduced
Pleasant plumbing, separate steam heating apparatus.
A good opportunity for investment. LENJAstreeet cor. Park_19-1
30-1
MIN BHAW. 51 Va Exchange street.
S. WALKER, trained nurse, gradbut
hand
sleigh
second
stylish
SALE—A
Training
McLean
School,
uate
Hospital
FORlittle used, Thompson make, price $40.
Boston, has located In the city. Massage given.
or
Call
ad338
moderate.
Enquire
street
term!
spring
Best of references,
'8'1
dress No. 71 Free St.
L'OR SALE—On Sherman street, new double
39
next
the
days
lUOTlCE—To the public: for
flat
7 rooms each
lx we will make suits or overcoats at 10 per and bath,frame dwelling house,
open plumbing, stesm heat, set tubs,
cent discount for cash. Fine repairing, cleans- hard wood floors m
kitchen,
room,
halls, dining
and reaing and pressing done at sliort notice
pantry and bath room; open fireplaces; white
PETERSON & NANSEN, wood finish, parlors
sonable prices.
white.
painted
Apply to
Merchant Tailors, 11 Temple St._181
Real Estate Office of BENJAMIN F. HARRIS,
48 Exchange street
20-1
CHANCE—For sale stock and
lease of sma 1 country store, tenement and
SALE—Received
a lot of English (deep
stable connected, rent $60 per year, in village |7OR
and German female canaries; also
Chance for one with small maleyellow)
near R. li. station.
canaries, talking parrots, cages, seeds
Box 096,
capital. Good reasons for selling.
and sundries on hard ; birds and animals stuffed
18-1
and mounted; first class work warranted;
Portland._
We
have
charges liberal. FKEli BROMBY, 450 ConNEGOTIATED
TWORTGAGES
20-1
111 funds pf clients to invest in first mortgages gress street.
securestate
on
real
interest
ner
cent
0
at Sand
SALE—A substantial 3 story trick
ity. Builders and owners can obtain satisfactory loans by applying at the Real Estate Office,
house, 13 rooms, 3 minutes walk from
First National hank Building, FREDERICK S. the best part of Congress street, adapted for
U'1
VAILL.
private family, physician, or for boarding
BENJAMIN SHAW, 511-2
or lodging house.
Hours
teller.
19-1
CLARK—Fortune
Exchange street.
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 10‘ P. M. 281 Cumber15-1
land St. Ladies 25e. Gents 50.
SALE—New 7 room house on Alba St
for $1900. Has bath room, furnace heat,
attention—save
good plumbing, hard pine floors, white wood
your grease and cooked bones. We will
cemented cellar, good garden, large pifinish,
call and buy them. Send postal. PORTLAND azza, double parlors, 5000 feet of land, fine home
RENDERING CO., Portland Me.15-1
and very handy t> everything. DALTON &
18-1
4781-2 Congress St.
HE SANITARY COMPANY is doing the CO.,
street.

20-4

MILLINERY
CHARLES

BUSINESS

FOR

MADAME

FOR

Housekeepers
same

change St.

business at the
Office always

Service Being Crippled,

(Special Dispatch to the
Washington, D. C.,

today and vigorously

protested

against the reduction in the force of lettei
carriers at Boston, which is now proposed
and the consequent crippling of the fre(
delivery service at Boston.
He stated the case fully to Mr. Heath,
and called attention to the faot that there
were no purely residential
portions o:
Boston now receiving more than four de
liveries daily, and that the proposed piai
of cutting off carriers in presidential dis
trlcts in order to assign them to businesi
districts could not well apply to Boston
Mr. Heath assured Mr. Thomas tha
nothing would be done until all the re
ports of postoffice inspectors in all parti
of the country had been received, when i
could he better told just when the cu
would have to he made.
Mr. Machen, the ohief of the free de
livery department, is being deluged witl
letters of protest against the curtailmen
and muol
of the freo delivery service,
to beai
pressure is likelyAolbo brought
upon Congress by business men in al
t<
a
purpose
parts of the country, with
keep up the existing service.
The postal officials say that a misap
prehension probably exists among a largi
number of postmasters as to the real ob
th<
ject of the oircular sent out earlier in
week asking them to report what savin;
could be effected for the remainder of thi
fiscal year in the way of dropping help
Although the estimated receipts will bi
i8,000,000 greater, they express the opln
ion that the expenses will not be mori
than $1,000,000 greater at the outsidi
figure, and they do not .think they wil
reaoh $500,000 more.

shoes,
who had on
fuchsias and heliotrope, with Pink ribbons am
a chiffon veil? No, I did not notice her in partic
ular. What were ou going to sas about her?’

signature of CHAS. H. FLETCHEJ
the'wrapper of every bottle of Castoria

Fac-stmt&e
is ou

Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When sjie was a Chil3, she cried for Castoria.
When die beqpme Miss, she climg to Castoria.
When she ha-1 Children,' she gave them Castoria
When

WELL

15 for 1 what? Get a
moval of fifteen barrels of ashes. It only costs
$1.00. Good any time audlplace. THE SANITARY COMPANY, 100-A Exchange St, 15-1

V, Scene I,
Pond’s Extract removes al

MONEY

WANTED—A

local

gentleman
lady
WANTED—A
representative. Salary S600 per year.
Press office.
19-1
or

Address

as

XL T.,

WANTED—A small furnished rent, withir
v" city limits. Address, stating number ol
etc., and terms, KENT, this office.

rooms

18-1

best dessert which is] Burn
■WANTED—The
"
ham’s Hasty Jellycon, made in a minute
without sugar, set of 5 dolls sent on receipt 1
red diamond marks cut from package. Ask
your grocer for it. In stock at H. S. MELCH

ER CO.’S and jobbers generally.17-1

for Underwood Sprint
Wafer delivered al residence in five gal
Ion glass carboys at 50c each. Great remedy
for kidney and stomach troubles. Address THI
15-1
UNDERWOOD CO., Portland.

WANTED—Orders

THE DAILY PRESS
always be

Can

found at the

periodia

stores of:
E. W. Roberts,
A. B. Merrill.
E. K. Sprague,

109 Congress street.
247
14
405
N. G. Fessenden, 526
W.H. Jewett.
604
600
I, A. Libbv.
F. A. Jeliison, 936 Congres street
Chas Ashton., D31A Congress street
B. L, Donnell 136 Congress street
C. Fredericks#. 16 India street.
A. Stubbs, corner Federal and Temple Sts.
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street.
P. H. Ersklnc. 43 Middle street.
L. D. J. Perkins, 2 Exchange street
S. P. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
c. S. Cole, Cor, Boyd and Oxford street
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
W. L. Crane, 76 Exchange street.
Westman & West 93 and 95 Commercial
John a. Allen. 88iy» Congress street,
Dennet&Co. 646 Congress street.
G. .1. Hodgson, 96ys Portland street
T. M. Glendeulng, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett Peaks Island.
J. E. Harroon, 1116 Congress street.
J. H. Whitman & Son, 422 Congress street
H. M. Butler, 68 Pine street.
J. If. Vickery, 221 Spring street
cor. Spring and Clark
H. D. McKenzie,
Capt, Long. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt, 8 Custom House Whart
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
J F. Hutchinson. 12 Kim street
Peter TUims. Forest Avenue.
Also at the news stands in the Falmouth,
teis, and Grand Trunk and Union Depots. II
can also be obtained ot Chtiholm Bros., Agents
on all trains of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk
and Portland & Rochester railroads and oi
acorns on av'y or the Boston Trains.
The Pbess can also befound at the following
Auburn—J u. Haskell.
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
Bath—John 0. Shaw.
Berlin Falls .N. II.—C. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Bardsiey.
W.

Ingalls.
Shaw.

Elizabeth—Dyer it Jose.
Cumberland M!l!s-H. G. Starr.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
Cornish'—E EBrown.
DeennK—N• J. Scanlon.
Deerihm Center—A. A. McCone.
Danianscoita—E. W. Dunbar.
Fairfield—K. H. Evans.
BAmii gton-lE P. Whits it Cm
Freeport—A. W. Mitchell.
Cane

J.J^moud.wirttts ^

I

DR. MBTT’S NERVERINE PILLS.
The great remedy for nervous
prostration and
all nervous diseases of the gen

erative organs
of either sex,
: such as Nervous
Prostration,
Failing or Los!
*KPORfe AND AFTEK CSISG
outh
Manhood,Impotentfy,Nightly Emissions,Y
ful Errors, Mental Worry, excessive use of To
bacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption anc
we give a writ
Insanity. W ith every $5 order
ten guarantee to cure or refund tbe money
for
$5-00. pit,
(Tboxes
a
box,
Sold
per
MOTT’S CHEMICAL COMPANY, Cleveland, Ohio.
For sale t>y J. E. GOOLD & CO.
Bonds

of

tin

Light and Heat Company.
The Kennebec Light and Heat Company, ex
ercising tbe right given in tlie bonds issued
said company andTin the mortgage securing th<
same, dated Ma^y 11, A, D. 1891, hereby calls ii
for redemption, cancellation, and retirement
its tirst mortgage six per cent bonds bearing
date the eleventh nay of May, A.D. 1891.
The principal of said bonds will be paid a
the rate of one hundred and three dollars ($iQo
for each one hundred dollars ($100), face value
of said bonds, together with the accrued inter
Kennebec

est thereon.
Said bonds

vvill.be paid at the office of tin
Union Safe Deposit and Trust Company at Port,
land, Maine, and should be presented there foi
payment amt redemption
All Interest on said bonds will cease on the
ninth day of April, A. D. 1898.
Kennebec Light and Heat, Company
By GEu. F. WEST, Treasurer
Dated January 15th, 1898.
Sanijdaw

irermore Falls—C. Newman.

Wlnship.
lUrfston—Chandler & Bros.

Tone

Island—Hughey

T imeriek—8. A. C. Grant.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill ii Denning.
Noyes.
NTDeering-A-C.Nil.—J.
C. Huoh tins
Noith Stratfora
Stone.
P.
Norway—F.
"
a. O. NovesCo.
..

S»iV«a^tby'
EumfoidFalls-H.L.EUintt
jjocklar.d-Dmm^
H.

Carr.

Wingate,
Buck,
F. Merrunae.
Portland—J.
south
B
>•
H. Kicker & Son.
Couth Windham—,J. W. Read,
smith Paris—A. D. Sturtevant.
south Paris—F- A. Shurtletf.
south Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Kendricks & Co.
.,
jj. B. Preble.
South Bristol-N. W. Carnage.
Thomaaton—E. Walab.
Vinal Haven-A. B. VinaL

Sanford—F.

skowhegan—Bixby &

Waldoboro—Geo.

Bliss.

& Wyman.
Woodfords—Chapman
Howard

Humphrey.

Yarmouthville—ft.

Executor's Notice.
milF subscriber hereby gives notice that lie
has been duly appointed Executor of file
list will and testament of
HORACE p. STOKER, late of Portland,
of
Cumberland, deceased
in
Die County
mven bonds as the law directs. Ali persona
demands against the estate of satddethe same for set
i.piisiul are desired to
tioment and all Indebted luereto are requested

T

|.,„i

mivin'i-

make
to make

present

payment Immediately,

^NK

Portland,

DUDLEY LUNT, Portland.
decssow.
Jan. 4, isos,

■

1

“Her husband’s death completely prostrated her.”
“Did she love him so dearly?”
“No. He had let his policy run out.”
SALE—A Curran & Wolf modern dryreal estate mortgages at
Also real estate bought
kiln. capacity 4u,000 feet, all in perfect orCanoe seen at No. so
and sold and rented, and rents collected and der: price verv low.
cared for. 25 years in the business. Y<rk street. Enquire of, RUFUS DEERING
§ GARDINER, 185 Middle street, Room 1. CO., o90 Commercial St.___
to loan

MONEY
5 to 6

TO LIST*

Forty words Inserted under this head
week (or 85 cents, cash in advance.

desirable house of eight rooms
street, very convenAlsodower tenement in house 1013 Conbe
for
will
let
street,
$10 a month to small
gress
family with good references. Also a cheap rent
FRED’K L. JEERIS, 396 Conon Madison St.
gress st.21-1

LET—Very
TO numbered
181 Oxford

RENT—One half store in

TO able

goods

or

a very desirSuitable tor fancy
Address
.AC., This
dressmaking.

location.

19-1

Office.

LET—In fleering, at Wooilforcis, 14 Clifton street, down stairs rent of 4 rooms,
Sebago, in good repair, No. 48 Lawn avenue,
2 story house one .square from electrics, 8
at
rooms, b ath room, let till April or
N. S.
$16.67 per month. Very desirable.
*185
Room
4.
GARDINER,
Exchange street,
19-1

rfO
A

EiOR RENT—Rooms on second floor over
Haskell & Jones’ clothing store. Inquire
HASKELL & JONES, Monument Sqr. is-4

A
at

LET—We have

desirable list of

very
and rents for sale and to let in ail
TO houses
and
We also make
of tlie

parts

specialty

of

a

city
vicinity.
collecting rents and general

a
care

property. Real Estate Office, First National
Bank Building. iF'REDEKICK S. VA1LL. 17-1

of

FOR

on

percent

Sroperty

jan2l-2

one

ient.

S&r^W

the

MAN.

CARELESS

May,

of

FOR

CONSIGNED

capable man who can furnist
bond, to represent one of the leading law
firms in the state, managing a business of interest to all business men; good side line foi
G. L. HILL & CO., 385
travelling salesman.
Congress St.21-1

Gorham-L.

Holders

OK SALE—Elegant new two flat modern
house on Glenwooct Avenue, Deering HighFinished in cypress, open fireplaces,
steam heat, separate back and front entrances,
separate cellars and heaters, fine bath rooms,
large chambers, a 12 per cent investment toniest part of Deering. 2 minutes to street cars,

WANTED.

smarting.

tli©

F*

lands.

second sewer.
TO LOAN-On first and
Sebago. hot water, electric lights, hard
mortgages on Real Estate at as low rate of wood floors, papered tliroughout. none like it
Interest as can be obtained in Portland; also, in Deering or Portland. price reasonable; terms
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal proper- easy. DALTON & CO 4781-2 Cougress St.
ty or any other good securities. Inquire of A
18-1
jam 2-C. LIBBY & CO., 421-2 Exchange St.
first
street,
class
West
house.
SALE-On
Household goods of every de14 rooms and balh. steam heat and all
scription are always to be found «t
improvements; suite parlors, dining
private sale at our Auction Rooms. We often modern
best bargain n
have articles less than half the cost to man- room and kitchen on first floor;
WALDRON & COufacture. GOSS & WILSON, Auctioneers, 18 that favorite street. W. H.
i5-‘
St
Middle
180
11-tf
Free street.

man of fine character, who has had conv ?
siderable experience hi banking, and business
in general; best of references given; could
adapt himself to most any first class position.
7-tf
Address A., this office.

Brunswick—F. P.

MATED.

“Some of us will smart for it.”
Much Ado About KoLhing, Act

To

106-A Ex-

18-1

Bridfiton—A.

“I krow what ought to be done with cigaret
fiends.”
‘■What?”
“Marry them to the girls who kiss thei:
poJdles.—Chicago Record.

Not much!

place,

Herald.'

Boston

Jan. 19, 1898.—
of Boston called
Thomas
Postmaster
upon First Assistant Postmaster Genera!
Heath

same

open. Telephone 619.
ticket good for the re-

XJSJANTED—Situation by intelligent young

Boston’s Postmaster Trying to (Prevent It!

V
_

TO

11

TWONEY TO LOAN—On first class real estate
1'A
mortgages at from 5 to 6 per cent. Also
real estate bought, sold, leasecl and cared for.
25 years’
GEO. F.
successful experience.
JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel, Monument Sq.

Tir ANTED—Situation in business house,
it
wholesalel or retail, or manufacturing
AGENTS WANTED.
establishment, as salesman, shipper or allGood salesman, practical knowlround man.
edge of business and general lines of goods. ■WANTED—Lady canvassers.
New article,
"
A useful man m most any capacity, iteierenees
quick seller. Only first ;class canvassers
20-1
Al. Address \V. J., Press.
Address by letter, J. J. H.. Press
wanted.
18-1
Office.
by a smart, competent
woman who will go in a hotel, boarding
of
kind
will advance money on any
house, restaurant or will work in a laundry.
merchandise consigned to us, or will
or
kitchen
as
dish
store
Will go
laundress,
work,
pay cash for household furniture,
washing, or chamber work. Has good refer- stocks and fixtures of any description. GOSS
ences. Apply to 87 MYRTLE ST. Miss H.
& WILSON, Auctioneers, 18 Free street. 11-tf

COL. THOMAS MAKES A PROTEST.

to her
WIT AND WISDOM
Miss Ruth Libby has returned
studies at Gorham Normal sohool, nfter
HADN’T NOTICED HER.
a short vacation and Mr. Perley Libby has
for the
Mr. Mann-“Did you see that woman ju t a
Under the direction of the physical in- resumed his studies in Portland
we crossed over?”
structor, W. W. Holster, Jr., the oollege winter.
Mrs. Mann—“You mean the woman in h
Mrs. Sarah Lombard has removed to
gymnasium has been thoroughly repaired
and beaver jacket; the oi
and refurnished.
The old bowline !allevs Portland, where she will spend the re- camel's-liair gown
a hat trimmed witl
ronze

gr°ce*
according to directions. Should y0*11,
send it back, just
you Cottolene that is not fresh,
Insist on fresh Cottoas you would rancid butter.
O lene, and you will be satisfied.
S
The genuine is sold everywhere in one to tep pound yellow tins,
with oar trade-marks—"CottolaM" and ulcer s heud in cotton-plant
£2 wreath—on every tin. Not guaranteed if sold in any other way.

S

250,000 bushels of wheat

ouwouj,

Mr. Charles Dawson slipped on the lee
a week ago and so severely injured
In
the
one leg as to bo obliged to stay
house all the time.
Master Philip G. Cash is quite ill witli
cronp and unable to attend school this

^

Maine R. R
of N.
V.
Treasurer—A. A. Healoy,
N. H. & H. R. R.
A Chicago despatch to the New York
Post says: “The Grand Trunk has taken

n

about

|

ing officers for the ensuing year:
President—Constant CJ. Ring, of Boston & Albany R. RSecretary—E. M. Grover, of Boston &

BATES COLLEGE.

..

h

on

ter. The nominal rate is 20 cents per 10C
purposes.
electrics
pounds. Thi3 is not an open rate, the
on
the
caused
Some delay was
agents maintaining^the tariff, ^but it is
yesterday owing to the severe storm.
that there is an arrangement
Mrs. Ellen Willard, who was absent in understood
which thejshipper is grantedj a .'rebate
Massachusetts at the time of the fire Sun- by
—.Tbr, ntiond
T»rmTr
hoc al.
day night, has returned.
differential of.2 1-2 cents,
claimeCa
ways
connectThe next meeting of the ladies
and while not standing out for’it openly

broadswords.
juniors single sticks and
“Mine?’
all sus- On Wednesday and Saturday the work Is
“Ah, his noble soul is above should
optional, the time being spent in the
picion. He takes ns for what we
be, and that'made me ashamed of what various indoor games, basket ball, hand
we are.”
What polo and bowling.
Rachel’s voice began to soften.
Do you
The work for the ladies is similar to Social Onion at Chestnut street church,
evil have we daste?” she said
wish to banish every memory.
that for the men. The freshmen take Portland, Monday evening.
He i«
“It is our duty,” said Omar.
Mrs. Gurtha Howland and daughtei
marching, free hand movements and
the Mahdi—you are his wife.’
club
word.
swinging, the sophomores and Blanohe and son Harrison of Meredith.
the
Why?
Rachel fired up at
ghe said, “why am I the wife oi tht juniors fencing and dumb bell exercises. N. H., are visiting Mrs. Howland’f
Mahdi? Because you deserted mo in Fei
Special attention is given *o the use of mother, Mrs. George Huntoon, Saco road.
to follow him to Tadla-”
Various games
clut
The members of the Thorndyke
developmentjappliances.
ol
a
as
him
prophet
“I came to know
for recreation. have reorganized for the winter and the
God,” said Omar, “Yon were prompting are introduced with work
first meeting.was held with Mr. and Mrs.
Frank M. Moody. The general topic ol
COTTOIj ene,
the evening was “Amusements.”

I

of wires not
working regular freight trains can proceed without them according to time
clearance orders

•-—

she
I must
I am yours,
tending modesty—“ N#y then, see me. put wife, you are mine and
tome to
®“id.
,,
up my veil when men
an“Do not say it, do not wish it,” he
‘‘Listen,” said Hosein, kissing Rachel
only swered.
and then blurting out his news,
to
Fez!
bock
She rose to her feet and opened her
think—we're to go
come
“Fezt” said Raphel, nslDg suddenly. arms. “I love you! Come to me,
tome.”
6ha was serious now.
the
said
no
longer. Losing
Omar could struggle
“There’s to be a pilgrimage,
The Mahdi said so at the gate this all'control he flung himself into Raohel s
boy.

account

lection of the orchestrion Sunday afternoon
before the closing of the casino
was “There will be a hot time injthe old

lane
A child’s voice'came up from the
calling “Rachel! Raohel!”
Rachel stepped to the colonnade and ing my duty.”
little
The woman’s lip quivered. “Yes, yes,
waved her handherehief. “Hosein!
by
aro faithful
Hosein! Come up, come up,” she called. she said, tauntingly, “you
of South Berwick:
of that.”
“The dear little man!” she thought. enough to him—no doubt
man s
“I have a double reason. I am his serP. C.—Mrs. M. S. Day.
“The bright, brave little heart—a
C. C.—Mrs. J. W. Barbour.
vant, and I have wronged him—wronged
fcUUl lUld
Wfliwj
it
knows
and
he
not—wronged
on
dogging
me,
V. C.—Miss Julia MacFarland.
him, though
ing me and Buying
if not in act in thought—”
P.— Miss Osie Masters.
me—like his'mother Fatima, like my him,
‘1
like eveWhen—where ?’'
M. at A.—Miss Annie Winberg.
own maid Asms, like Boobker,
said
Omar.
evein
heart,”
“Here
my
A. M. at A.—Mrs. John Willard.
rybody except the Mahdi—everybody,
mean to die doing my
most oause.
I
has
whv
who
him
“That’s
M. of F.—Mrs. E. H. Dyer.
Tvbodv, except
No matter
M. of E.—Mrs. G. F. Henley.
There was the patter of little feet out- duty faithfully to the last.
8
whereno
matter
of
a
boy
when, no matter where,
K. of R. and S.-Mrs. F. H. Gowan.
side, and at the next moment Jeilab
of fore, I am ready.
little blue
M. O.—Mrs. W. P. Loveitt.
seven, dressed in the
then with " I. G.—Mr6. A. R. Skinner.
and
him
the
closely,
into
room,
watched
burst
Rachel
the ‘country,
his
at
dropped
a half-smothered cry she
O. G.—Mrs. Sadie Ames.
flew'into Rachel’s arms.
“You
“Hosein!” she said on her knees beside feet. “Omar, Omar," she cried. drive
Organist—Mrs. Addle Angell.
as
is.
it
man
love
they
little
drive
away
a
can never
sunny
the boy. “What
| Mrs. Lizzie Mooney on retiring from
in
A hop, skip and a jump of sunlight
was presentWhat cheeks, what roses!
Omar was trembling; his voice was the chair of past chancellor,
a dark place!
“Turn your faoe from me, ed by the grand chancellor with a jewel.
But the boy was bursting with great breaking
Raohel.” he said. “When I look at you
“Rachel-” he began
news.
Mrs. E. J. White has returned from a
“But—but—but” said Baohel, your ri I am all eyes, when I think of you I am visityn Windham.
a
man to kiss all heart.”
of
much
too
not
surely
to rewife or no
Oliver is
me?

On and aftor
Sunday, Jan. £3, at
7 o’clock p. m., all
& Maine
Boston
traln3
and
freight
empty
the
engines except
regularly yard
shifters, starting to run west from Maine

it the

had to mate my
me
to kill him;
choioe.”
lod
Rachel’s lip cur
perceptibly. ‘And
you chose tho Mahdi.” she said.
“I chose the Mahdi,” repeated Omar.
“What was the Mahdi to you? Nothing.
What was I?”
,,
You were everything tome Rachel,
said Omar; “the light of my eyes, the
star of mv night, the breath of my dawn;
X loved you, I would hare laid down my
life for you-”
Rachel laughed a little. “And yetshe began.
said Omar.
“And yet I fled from you,
Rachel
laughed scornfully. “That’s
what love is on the lips of a man,” she
said.
said Omar, with em“Yes, Rachel,
phasis, “that's what love is on the lips of
a man.”
“Well what was left to me?” she said.
“To stay behind in Fez and hear the
people laugh and say* There gojs the
cast
Jewish woman that Omar Benani
away!’ No! You had deserted me, reI
me.
humiliated
jected me, spurned me,
had then two objects of revenge.”
“And you have worked your will on
both,” said Omar.
“Yes, I have brought him to marry me.
He is my husband—l am his wife.”
Omar shuddered. “Better death than
such torture,” he muttered.
There was silence for a moment, and
said,
speaking quickly,
then Rachel
“Was that why you went to Fez? You
the danger—that to set foot in bez
was au

EATliK

ONE MAKES US WEAK : THE OTHER
MAKES US STRONG.

LOVE AND RACE.

--

WMUNDJGHT

SOUTH PORTLAND.

to loan on real estate, 5 and 8 p-r
cent per annum; also money to loan
insurance
on life
policies, notes, bonds,
household goods and any good collateral
Ko. m 5,
Oxford
1’.
CARR,
\V.
security
8-4
Building, 185 Middle street'.

MONEY

TO

LOAN—On mortgages cl real

MONEY
tate in the city and suburbs, at 5 and
reasonable

es-

0 per

rates of
Notes discounted on
oent
interest. Real estate for sale and rented.rents
collected. Care of real estate. 25 years in the
185
Middle
N. S. GARDINER,
business.
27-4
street, room 4.

SALE— Beautiful new suburbau residence of ten (10) rooms, with every convenience and luxury. Situated on Glenvvooa
Avenue, Leering Highlands, the best part ot
fireLeering, 2 minutes from street cars, open bath
places, heated throughout, sewer, fine wood
room, electric lights and bells, hard
floors, cypress finish, lavatory down stairs,
5.500 feet'of land, very sightly, a tnagmflcent
home. Our price this winter is only S3 aoo.
LU,
Easy terms <>f payment. DALTON & lb-1
4781-2 Congress St.

170R

_

a new modern
Leering, for
on
reliable party who wants a goon home
to get
instillments
will pay fair monthly
WANTED—All persons in want of trunks and
fine lot left and will ouild a
TV and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS, one. We haveorOne
!
suit
to
double
you.
house, single
663 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
bago. bath room, furnace, etc. DAL ION &
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
478 1-2 Congress
CO.,
bottom
therefore
can
give
and
prices.
YVe frame
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.
17on SALE—Driving horse, sleigh. robe, whig,
23-2
pictures.
l
halter Concord wagon, blankets, elegant
seated surrv. extension top, very cheap.
two
FOR SALE.
AVe will sell for $100. less than cost. No use for
them If von haven't all cash, we will take
down and give you plenty lime on the balNo.
784
SALE—House
Congress street, part
Ilorsc is sound and kind, fit tor ladies to
ance
having sunny exposure, open fireplaces, "drive Would exchange for real estate. DALmodern
other
all
and
18-1
steam heat,
improvements, TON & CO., 478 1-1 Congress St.
with ample room for stable if desired: an exfor
location
For
physician.
ceptional
permit,
and other particulars, apply to Real Estate
office, hirst National Bank building, FREDERICK S. VA1LL-_
21-1

build

SALE—AVe want
FORhouse
Central Aveuue,
to

some

St._lb-1

Foil

Electric Motor

SALF—First class foot power lathe. s>
FtOR RENT—Two family house, cypress finInch swing, 50 inch bed, automatic feed,
L
ish, (just being completed), five rooms and
bath on each floor, compact and convenient, adjustable tool carriage, adjustable centres,
BENJAMIN SHAW, chucks, etc., suitable for metal or wood turunear railroad square.
17-1
ing; circular saw arbor and table. .Just the
511-2 Exchange St.
machine for an amateur or for bicycle or general repairing. Address GEORGE F. GOULD,
85 Exchange St., Portland Me.
_i
WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
SALE—Modern de’aclied house, 16
rooms with bath aud all modern
imp :ovon a favorite street in the
Forty word* Inserted under this head ments. 680 feet laud,
best
western part of the city, first time offered,
cash
In
advance.
one week far 25 cents,
price 56,500. W. H. WALDRON & CO.. 180
21 1
WANTED—A girl for general housework in a Middle St._
»»
family of 3. Best of references requited.
SALE—A well established millinery and
17-1
MRS. H. C. SMITH, 920arleton St,
l'ancy goods business in a thriving manufacturing town; good reasons for selling; only
store ot Kind in loun; a big profit for a smalt
investmtnt. Address SAY tNGS BANK, South
LOST AND FOUND.
Paris, Me.__,
21-1

FOR

v

FOB SALE !
A five horse power electric motor in firstin
cl-ies condition, can be seen running any
the week. For further particulars and appointment to see motor, address, IP. O. BOX 452,
lanlldlm
Portland. Me.

day

FOR

FOR

Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for 25 cants, cash in advance.
T OST—A block of stenographer's notes, sevIj elai sheets, between City Building and
Federal street on Exchange. The Under will
be suitably rewarded by leaving at POLICE

STATION,_19-1

OST—The lady who by mistake took the furAl lined overshoes from Gilbert's hall, Thursday evening, will be glad to know that the true
owner can be found at No. 392 SPRING ST.
18-1
v

ana

SALE—Cigar
FORsale,
041 CONGRESS ST.
store

SALE—Two

house

pool

for
IT-1

room

11

containing
fitted with all the modern
FORrooms and hath;story

improvements and centrally located at No. 215
Newbury streer. Nicely fitted for one family.
Inquire o£
Also a good lot of land with same.
12-2
A. O. LIBBY & CO., 421-1 Exchange St.

OR SALE—flood milk for families or invalids
1r who desire best milk. New lie-up just
with all ihe latest modern conconstructed
a
for elio cest cows,
ustomers invited
rooms with bath aud other modern improve- veniences
farm
aud see for themselves. Sample
call
at
to
ments; in good repair; price reduced to JtOOO.
on application.
AdThis is au opportunity to secure a good invest- quart bottles will he left
WALNUT CREST FARM, AAesthrook,
ment, Particulars Real Estate Office. First Na- dress
10-2
tional Bank Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL. Me.
SALK—Near

Congress and State streets
FOR substantial brick
residence containing 11

_

21-l_

IVOR SALE—On Carleton street detached
frame dwelling house, li rooms and bath,
set tubs, furnace heat, verv sunny exposure, a
large part of purchase may remain on mortgage.
Apply to real estate office of BENJAMIN F.
21-1
HARRIS, 48 Exchange street.

I

SALE— At Old Orchard Beach, summer
hoarding house. AVinona house, beautifully
situated on Hotel street, 10 rods from depot, is
rods from site of proposed pier, to furnished
rooms, house in first class repair and will ho
sold cheap if sold at once. Inquire at SMI TH
& ROBIE’S STORE. Old Orchard, Me.
5-i

17011

THE HOME.

FINANCIAL APC9MEECIAL

HEATTjH in honey.
far as a
A pound of honey will go as
articles bo
both
if
and
of
butter,
pound
will cost
of the best quality the honey
article
the less of the two. Often a prime
oomb honey
of extracted honey, equal to
can
in every respect except appearanco,
of butter
be obtained for half the price
Butter is at its best only when
or less.
fresh, while honey, properly kept, remains indefinitely good; no need to hurry
it out of the way for fear it may become
rancid.
Sugar Is much used In hot drinks, as
tn coffee and tea. The substitution of a
mild-flavored honey in such use may be

two tablespoonfuls of extracted honey.
Many people think “honey
is honey,” all alike, but this is a great
mistake. Honey may be of good, heavy
“well
call
body, what housekeepers
sometimes twelve

water,with

ripened,” weighing
pounds to the gallon,

or

it

may be quite

or canIt may also be granulated
be alsolid than lard. It may
and it maymost as colorless as water,
The
molasses.
be black as the darkest
to the
flavor of honey varies according
It
obtained.
is
it
flower from which
in words
would be impossible to describe
the flavors of the different honeys. They
in flowers.
as the odors
are as distinct
are
Among the lighter-colored honeys
whito clover, linden, or basswood, sage,
sweet clover, alfalfa, willow herb. etc.;
heartsand among the darker are found

thin.

died,

more

magnolia,

qa e,

or

poplar, horsemint,

back wheat, etc.
in
Tastes differ as to honey as well as
all other things. White clover is so genits
with
erally preferred to buckwheat, marked
strongly
very dark color and

buckwheat honey always
rules lower in price than wince Clover;

fkvnr

hey'seem,”

B.C.4%<a»
Gen.Russlal3Vfc®14

Leadin'? Markets.

Galv.5%<gi7

people forget

...

.6®6%

^100
Nutmegs.66® bo
Maoe.

Leather

RewTork Stockana Money Market.
(By TelaETupu-i
NEW YOBS, Jan. 20.
last loan at
Money on cal! easy at 2 per cent:
nor cent.
2: prime mercantile paper at 3&3%

with actual
Sterling Exchange quiet, steady,
lor
business in bankers bills at 4 84% @4 84%
lor sixty days! postdemand, and 4 82@4 82%
Commrcl Bills at 4 81%
83@4 86.
ed rales

York—
Pepper.14®16
right.2 5® 2 61 Cloves.14®1S
Mid weight... .B5®2U!Glnger.j.7®81
Starch.
Heavy.23®24|
Hoed d’mg.... .23®241 Laundry.4V«®o
Cnion Daoks.. .37®38l Gloss.6V%®7 %
Am. call.... uoai.ooi
Tobacco.
1 Best brands.... 60®60
Lead.
Medium.30®40
Sheet.
®7
B“ipe..
®6lOommon.26,a30
.. .00*70
Zinc.
7Vs®8 Naturaial
Oram gunnimh

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADB

Wednesday’s quotations.
w UK AT.

May
91*4
vi Vi

Jan.
Opening......

....

Closing. 91%

State bonds auiet
Katiroad bonds firm.
Bar Silver 66%.
Mexican dollars 45%.

CORN

Jan,

Opening.

Closing..

M ay.
28%
28%

26%
OATS.

Retail Grocers'

sugar

loaf

7:

Hats',
oonfetion cay

Portland market—ent
do: pulverised 6ei
powered, 6c;
oVa 'i codec crushed fle; yellow 4

gramiJateo

Jan.
Opening.
.22
O'oslng..u

Mav.
23%
23%

PORK.

Jan
opening.
Closing.
the
payThe following quotations represent
LARD,
ing prices in this market:
Jail.
Dow and oxhides..,,.,,.7cirro
.••••63
Hulls and st
Closing. 4 62
Dealt skins, trimmed,.ICC
Wednesday’s quotations.
9c
uutrimmed.•.
do
WHEAT.
Lamb skins.60 to 80c each
Jan.
Opening.... ..
Railroad Receipts.
93%
Closing.
POftTLa ND. Jan. 20
COHN.
[fecetnts by Maine Central ft. it.—For PolJan.
and, 165 cars miscellaneous merchandise: for
Opening.
connecting roads 116 cars.
Closing...... 27
Hides.

Mav.
9 60
9 40

May.
472

PORTLAND, Jan. 19.
Flour was very firm to-day on
the advance in Wheat, and millers were holdine
Corn
for higher prices, though trading is dull.

f»Va
29

>, 23%

22

May.

Openlne.9jj2
9 70
Closing.
..

on

steady and unchanged. Eggs unchanged here,
fresh Western are quoted 2c lower in New
York.
The following are to-day’s wholesae prices of
Provisions. Groceries; etc

but

Flour.

Superfine &

low evades.* 00(84 25
Spring Wneat baners.ei ana st4 450606
Patent imp
Wneat... 5 75®5 90
Mich, str’an;
TOUer.... 6 26S6 40
clear do.. .5 10®5 26

drill
Corn car
38©39
do bag lots .... 4o
Meal oae lots
«3»
Oats, ear lots 31082
Oats, bag low
834

..

250-26 In lull bbls le extra
Raisins,
Held.
18019 Musotl.60 lb bxs6®0Mi
London laj’ril 7502OC
Butter.
Coal.
Qreamerv.tney..21®22
Retail—delivered.
GlitFdge Vr’mt.18020
Choice.14016 Cumberland ooo®4 60
Chestnuw...
06 60
Clieeae.
8 00
Franxilm...
N. 1. tct rylOVaSll
Lehigh....
®6 00
Vermont...10 Veto 11
dOO
Pea.
Sage..12 ®12Vi
Eastern extra..

FreshWestern..23024

S2dn d.E

May

PORK,

Jan.

Portland TVnoiesxie Mane

“ffEs

9i%

May

Jau.

GLASGOW. Steamship Prussian—25 boxes
china clay 3 plies paper to H & A Allan 1 box
effects to order.

The market

May
91%

OATS.

Imports.

Js&. S3®
l^No

off i Sm!*l'co

__

...

Portland Daily Pres* Stock Quotations.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers, 186
Middle street.
STOCKS.
Far Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
116
114
Canal National Bank.100
i0„
102
Casco National Bank..100
34
Bank..
.40
32
Cumberland National
100
Chapman National Bank..... 01
99
87
First National Bank.100
109
111
Merchants’National Bank.... 76
99
97
National Traders’Bank.100
loo
102
Portland National Bank.100
126
120
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland (ias

Company-.60

80
103
130
128
60

78

100
Portland Water Co.100
126
Portland St. Railroad Co..100
126
Maine Centfal lt’y.100
48
Portland & Ogdensburg R.R. 100
BONDS.
118
Portland 6S. 1907.
Portland 4s. 1802—X912 Funding.. J03
Portland 4s 1913, Fowling -.106
Bangor 6s. 1899. R. R. aid......... 103
Bangor 6s. 1906., Water.116
Bath 6s, 1398. R. R. aid ..101
Bath 4% a, 1907, Municipal.101
Bath 4s. 1921, Refunding.100
Belfast 6s. 1898. R. K. aid.101
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding....loo
Lewiston 6s,’1901, Municipal.106
Lewiston4s, 1918, Municipal.101
Saco 4s. 1901.

120
103

108
104

117
102

103
102

102
102
102
109
103
102

Muuloipal.100

102
R R 7s, 1898.1st rntglOl
Maine Central
•'
•’
••
134
7s. 1912,cons. mtgl82
••
••
107
4 Va s.106
••
4s cons. mtg... .102% 108%
••

••

■■

Domestic

Mamets.

(By Telegraph.)
JAN 20, 1898.
NEW YORK-The Flour market-receipts
24,290 bbls; exports 17,081 bbls; sales 9,000

Azua. brought the crow of sohr N E Synionds,
which was wrecked Jan 2, near Porto Plata,
Buenos Ayres. Dec 16—Barque CJbas G Rice.
Rose, from New York, when entering tt^p Rjaciiuelo to-day, ran aground near the channel at
Codillo.
Gibraltar, Jan 20-Italian barque Fortunata,
from Bangor. Me. for Catania, which stranded
on Eastern Boacli Jan 5, has been sold at private sale.

106

gtis,i9OO,exten’sn.l04

106
Portland & Ogd’g g6s,<900, 1st mtg)04
103
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.... 101
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.103 104%

Fiour

,,

_ROYAL

In effect Nov. 14.1897.
leave Portland as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Rockland,
Augusta. Waterville. Skowhegan. Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston via Brunswick, Belfast, Bangor and
Trains

Bucksport.

8.30 a. m. For Danville Jo. (Poland Springs,)
LewMechanic
Falls.
F'alls. Rumford
iston. Wlnthrop, Oakland. Readfleld. Waterville, Livermore Falls, Farmington aud Phillips.
11.10 a. m. for Gray. New Gloucester, Danvilie .June.. Auburn and Lewiston.
ll.Sua- m. Expre: s tor Brunswick, Bath, Augusta, Waterville. rutsfleld. Bangor. Bucksport,
Bar Harbor.'.Greenville and Aroostook County,
via
B. & A. R. R
tor Houlton. Woodstock.
St. Stephen, and St Andrews, via Vaneeboro
arid St. John.
1.10 p. m. Mechanic Falls, Rumford
Falls,
Bemis, Danville Jc.. Lewiston, Livermore Falls,
Farmington. Kinglield. Carrabasset Phillips
and Rangeley. Wiuthrop, Oakland,
Bingham
Waterville amt Skowhegan.
Au
1.15 n. m. For Freeport Brunswick.
Rockland and
gusta.
Bath.
Boothbay.
all
and
stations
on
Knox
the
Lincoln division, Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast, Hartland, Dover aud Foxcroft. Greenvilie, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
6.10 p.
m.
For Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon
Falls, Richmond, Gardiner, Augusta and
Waterville.
6.15 p. m. For New
Danville
Gloucester,
Junction, (Poland Springs), Mecnanlo Falls,
Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p.m. Night Express, every night, for
Brunswick, Bath. Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Moosehead Lake. Aroostook
county via Old Town, Bar Harbor, Bucksport
St. Stephen. St Andrews. St John and
Aroostook County via Vancebofo, Halifax and
the Provinces. The Saturday night train does
not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and F'oxcroft
or beyond
Bangor. Sleeping cars to St. John.

DOMINION UNI.

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,

NAr I9?h”sch

CHICAGO—Caslijquotations;

steady.
Wheat—No 2 spring at 87ya@8Se: No 3 do
84(ga0e; No 2 Red at 93% 0. Corn—No 2 at 27
@27V4C. Oats—No 2 at 23c£ No 2 white 10 b
Flour

New York
Sill 10th, soh

Lucia Porter, Parrow.

New

York.
from
EASTPORT—Ar 20th, sehs B L Eeton,
New York ; Ernest T Lee. Boston.
2
White
lob
No
3
Hattie
Dunn,
soh
24V4tffi263/4c;No
25@25%c;
FERNANDINA—Ar 19th,
rye at 4nc: No 2 Barley f o b 27V,w4ic: No 1 Poland, New York,
,, 0_...
Flaxseed at 1 2u@l 24V»; Prime Timothy seed
FALL RIVER— Ar 19th, soh Win 0 Snow,
Lard
at 2 70. Mess pork at 9 67%@9 62%.
Ellis, Philadelphia.
4 72% ; short rib sides at 4 60®4 90.
saltI White
Clifford
Dry
FHANKFORT-Ar 20th, seh
ed meats—shoulders 4% @6;
York.
short clear sides
Falkingham. Portland, to load for New
Bal4 80@5 10.
sch
LormgC
GLOUCESTER—Ar 19th,
Butter easy; creaniry 18@18VaC; dairy at 11
lard, Benrse. Newport News.
,
L
b17c. Cheese quiet 8rad%c. Eggs easy; Iresh
Fannie
sch
JACKSONVILLE— Ar 19th,
18c.
Child, Fall River.
,,
Dun9.000
wheat
22,000
Receipts—Flour,
bbls;
KEY WEST—Ar 19th. soh Daisy Farlin,
bus; corn 281,000 bush; oats 212.OOOIhush; ton. New York.
rye 6,000 bush; barley 62.000 bush.
tlYANNIS—Fussed 19th, sch Mary E n G
Shipments—Flour 80,000, bbls; wheat 7,000 Dow, for Newport News.
T>nM_.r
'Til ttlO
\(HV
bush; corn 2:3,000 bush; oats 143,000 bush;
rye uuOO bush; barley 14.009 bush.
Clara Jane. Maloney.
York for Bucksport;
8T. LOUIS—Wheat—No 2 red cash elevator New Bedford for Calais; .las A Stetsun, Holat tMc; track at 95iA96c; Jan 94c; May 94% c; den. Weeliawken for Lubec; Nat Meader, New
York for Boston; Emma Me Adam, do for Calais
July 88% ; No 2 hard cash —ej;
c lour qt, unchanged: pats 4 70@4 85; straits
Druid, do for Tbomaston; Eugene Borda, and
Adelia T Carlton, do for liooklaml.
3
75,
MACHlAS—Ar 20t!t, sell Nellie May, from
®
Corn—No 2 cash 25% c; Jan 25%c bid; [May
19tb, sebr Golden Sheaf,
NORFOLK—Ar
2i % *26% July 27% c.
1 Oats—No 2 cash elev 23%c; track 2-'e; Jan Chandler. New York.
L
A
Plummer, Peck, for James
sell
2
Sid
19th,
?3'~e; May 24y2®24%c; July at 22Vic; No
River
wliite 23c.
19th. seh Katharine
NEWS—Sid
NEWPORT
TOLEDO—Wheat active, higher—No 2 cash
Edwin R Hunt,
D Perry. Garfield, Boston;
At :>2Vjc; May U3»/ic.
Portland.
Crowell,
Corn—No 2 mixed 27% c.
Sid 2oth, seh Lewis H Goward, Haynes, for
oats—No 2 mixed 23c,
1
Kve—No 2 at a a % c.
NE W'LONDON—Sid 19tli, seh Chas E EndiCloverseed—prime cash and Dec —.
cott, Bailey. Philadelphia.
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat
NEW BEDFORD —Sid 19th, seh] Augustus
January 91 Vic;
May a 80%®.90%e; July 89Vic: No 1 hard at Huut. Blair, Philadelphia.
T
sch Horatio L
Ar 19th,
PORT TAMPA
»2%c; No 1 Northern at 92‘VaC.
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents 4 86® Baker. Atkins. Key West.
Sid 19th, seh Jennie S Bmler, Butler, Baltl4S5; second patents 4 60®4 66; first clears at
3 75 second dears at 2 75@2 95.
m
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 19th, sch Alicia B
1
Northern
92©
MILWAUKEE—Wheat—No
Crosby. Bunker. Boston.
93v«c; No 2 Spring 8S*89c; My 91 %c.
Cld 19th, sells Helen Montague, Adams, for
DETROIT—Wheat—No 1 White and No 2 Bermuda: Annie T Bailey. Clifford, Savannah.
Red at 9.30; May 92 %c.
Reoily Island—Passed down loth, sch Alicia
Corn—No 2 mixed at 2Sc.
B Orosliv. lrom Philadelphia for Boston.
Oats—No 2 white 26c.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 30th. seh Sarah Eaton,
Kve—No 2 at 48c.
for Calais: Aunie Uus, do.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 19th. seh L B Sargent,
DULUTH—Wheat—No 1 Northern cash at
2
92c: Jan 92c; May 913/sc; Julyat8U%c; No
Huntington, Calais for Boston.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 13th, ship S P HitchNorthern —c.
Gates. Honolulu.
CINCINNATI—Hogs at 3 30@3 72. Cattle at cock.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 19th, sch Harold J
2 2 -.a 4 65.
McCarty. Boston.
4
75.
65.
2
Lambs
00@4
Sheep 76@4
Cid 19th, sch Clara, Hatch, Port Spain.
r.,

..

..

_„

vice.

leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In
season for connection with earliest trains for

alternately

From
Steamers.Portland.
5. 1 p. n
Sat. 18tli Dec. Vancouver, Wed. Jam
"
10, 1 p.n
Scotsman,
Sat, 1st Jan.
Feb. 2,1 p. n
Labrador,
Sat., 15th
Vancouver. Sat,
Thurs, 27
12,1 p. n
Boston Service.
From

Liverpool.

points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,

Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B.

COYLE, Manager.

J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt

international Steamship

Co.

ou

uueciveu

pagguge

fi3F“Frelght received

..

Cotton Markets.

iLy Telegraph.

JAN. 20. 1898.
Cotton market to-cay
YORK—The
closed dull but steady; middling uplands 5%c;
bales.
do gull 6Vfcc; sales
CHAKLKSTC N—The Cotton market to-day
was quiet; Middling SVic.
GALVESTON—Cotton market today was
quiet; midflliug 6 7-16C. I
MEMPHIS—Tile Cotton market to-dav was
steady; middlings 5 5-16c.
NEWORLEA ts—The Cotton market to-oay
was steady: middling SV4e.
MOBILE—Tbe Cotton market to-day was
quiet; middling 5ViC.
NEW

—

Foreign Port*Passed St Helena prior to Jan 7, barque Lucy
A Nichols. Dow, from Hong Kong for New
York.
Passed St Helena prior to Jan 15. ship Florence. Duncan, from Manila for Delaware Breakwater.

..

BOSTON an PHILADELPHIA.
Wednesday
Saturday,
Wednesday
Philadelphia
Saturday.

Boston

..

..

....

..

..

>

..

...

cascTb^

steamboat

go"

....

bK2£?:.*.:::v: J2r>K“r{::::io43o Maine Coast
m^kiistk

Navigation Go.

isricwl

STEAMER SALACIA

turn

jpzo.ov

ituuuiuuig

foot

of

THOMSONS
LONDON:

On ana after January 3rd. 1898.

“Percy

Registry department,

9.00

dtf

S. S. “CANADA” (New.)
Tons, is intended to sail from Boston as
follows for Queenstown and Liverpool:
SATURDAY, JAN. 15, 3 P. 31.
SATURDAY, py it. 19,8.30 A.M.
Saloon passage #<iO and upwards, according
Second cabin (very superior acto location.
commodations) S43.SO; round passage #78.37.
steerage passage #35.50

a.

General Dr livery. (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
to 7.00 p. m. Sundays 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.,
1.00 to 2.00 p. in.

a. m.

LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Kumford Falls. Maine.
jel8 dtf

E. L.

Service.
MONDAY. October
On and after
traius will run as loiluws.

a. m.

T. P.ifVIcCO WAN, S. S.
janlS

and 2.30 p.

Agt.,

For Montreal, Quebec. Toronto and Chicago,
6.00 p. m.
For Lewiston and Auburn, 7.30 a. m., 6.00

dim

Congress Street.

Boston $k Kame

m.

p.
For
p.

R,

Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
and 4.00 a. m.. 12.50 and 6.15 u. m.: close
10.30 a. ra.,12.30 and 0.00 p. ra.

Augusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
o oo a. ra, 12.60 and 0.15 p. m.; close at 6.00 and
10.30 a. m.,12.30, 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.

tJOxOru, V .UU, O.^tu, HI. VH7 rt. ill.,
5.15, 6.20 p. ill. ; Kenn.bnnk. 7.00.

8.40

1.00 p. m.; close at 12.30 p. m.
Island Pond, ft., intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Arrive at 8.45,11.30 a. m., 6.15 p. m.; Sundays 8.45
a. m. jclose at 7.30 a. in., 12.30 and 5.30 p. ni.
Sundays 6.00 p. ra.
Gorham. X. II.. intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.45 and 11.30 a. ni., and 6.15 p. m.; Sundays 8.45
Suna. m., close at 7.30 a. m., 12.30. 5.30 p. in.
days at 7.00 a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 8.45, 11.30 a. m. and 6.15
Sunday close
p. in., close at 12.30, 5.30 p. m.
5.00 p. in,

Swanton. Vt.. intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. G. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.40 p. m.; close at 7.45 a, m.
Bartlett. X. II., intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at9.00a. ra. and 8.40 p. in.: close at 7.45
a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
Rochester, X. If., intermediate offices and connections. via Portland & Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. in.; close at 6.30 and
and 11.30 a. m.
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
lSuccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. ra. 1.45 and 6.00
p. m. i close 6.30 and 11.30 a. ni. and 5.30 p. m.
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at 7.30.
8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a. m., l.ooand
1.00 a. m,

TICKET

Station Foot of Preble St.
On and after Monday, Oct 4, 1897, Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
F or Worcester Clinton, Ayer JunctlonvNastma,
Windham and lipping at 7.30 a. tn. 'and 13.30
_

For Manchester. Concord and points-North at
7.80 a. ni. and 12.30 p. m.
Rochester, Sprlngvale, Allred, WaterFor
boro and Saco Elver at 7.30 a. m., 12,30 and

For*5Gorham

at 730 and 9.45 a.m.,
6.35 and 6.20 p. in.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills.

>

Sframs Arrive

Worcester
In Portland from
at 1 30 p. in.: from Rochester at 8.30 a. in.. 1.30
at
8.30 an'd
Gorham
6.40,
from
5.52
and
m.;
p
10.50 a. 111., 1.30, 4.15, 5.52 p. m.
_

ply °t0

p.

ISLAKD MAILS.
at 10.00 a.

m.

jclose

—

mu§

■

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
1

GOING WEST.

STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves

as

fol-

PORTLAND, Monl0MA8T BOOTHBAY
days aad Fridays, at T.15 a. in., touching at
for

South
at 6.00

Tourist Sleeping

1.01

m.

Garsi

To California. New Mexico,
Arizona and Texas.
Sunset Tourist Kxcursions leave Washington, D. C.. every Wednesday and Saturday.
Through sleepers to San Francisco without
change through New Orleans and the semitropical regions of the South. Personal Condoctors and Porters through. 5 day? to San
Francisco, 4 days to Los Angeles, 8X days to
New Mexico and Arizona, 2.V days to Texas.
♦ Sleepers open for occupancy Tuesday night
and gu ide to show the National capital (witha out extra charge) on Wednesday morning.
A
For information, tickets and reservations,
X address.
X E. E. CURRIER, N. E. A. So. ?ac. Co.,
9 State Street, BOSTON.
Y
P. A. So. By.,
^ GEO. C. DANIELS, T.228
&
Washington St., BOSTON.
A ALEX. S. THWEATT. East’n Pas?. Agt. So. Ry.
X
271 Broadway, NEW YORK.

on a Chebeague Islands—Arrive at 9.00
m.; close at 1.30 p. m.
Cousin's Island—Arrive at 9.3 0 a. ra.; clos
1.30 p. in.

Long

cases

■

Bristol, soil Booth bay Harbor,
for PORTLAND, Wednesdays
nu. touching at above landings,

PEMAQUID

a.

Difficult

W. PETERS. Bupt.

Portland and Soothbay Steamboat Co

Pride's Corner, Windham, A'o.
Windham. Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
a. m.i close at 2.00 p. ra.

Island—Arrive

J-

-'

at 10.30

Peaks

M6~

STEAMERS.

Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A.. Boston.
GEO. H. THOMPSON. Ticket Agent, Fori
land.

2.00 p. ra.
Puck Pond,

“mcgIlI” CUDDY,* ^Skef Agen^

jeadtf

Portsmouth.
Newbury
port, Salem. Lynn. Boston. 2.00 a. in.. 1.0
a.
4.15 p, IH
in
5.57
ra..
ra.
Arrive
Boston,
p.
Leave Boston lor Portland. 9.00 a. m., 7.0<
10. v 1
in
m.
Arrive
Portland, 12.25,
p.
p. m.
Now
with
Rail
for
York
Lines
•
iConnects
South and West.

TDnlly except Monday.
(Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
Through tickets to all points for sale at Uulo

12.30, 3.00,

Westbrook
Junction and Woodfords at < -30, 9.45 a.m.,
12.30, 3.00, 6.35 anti 6.20 p. El.
The 12.30 i). m. train Irom Portland oonneots
at Ayer Junction with “Hoosac Tunnel Route”
lor the West and at Union Station, Worcester,
for Providence and New York, via T roYidence
Line” for Norwich and New York, Via “Norwich Line” with Boston and Albany E. R. for
the West, and with the New York all rad via

1

SUNDAY TRAINS.

STAGE MAILS.

&_WORCESTER.

rORTLAM & ROCHESTER R. R.

Biddeford.

Bowery Beach—Arrive at B.S» p. m.; close at
2.00 p. m.
Cave Elizabeth and Knightrille—Arrive at
7.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. ra.; close at 6.00 a. m. and

FOOT OF

OFFICE DEPOT AT

PORTLAND

Portsmouth, Newburypnrt. Salem, Lynn
t2.00. t9.00 a. m.,
§1.0u, t6.1(
Boston,
arrive in Boston, 5.57 a. in., 12.50
fo
Leave
in.
Boston,
4.16, 9.25 p.
7.00
Portland, 7.30. 9.C0 a. m.. 12.30,
ortlaud, 11.50 .a. ill., 12.15
p. ra. Arrive
4.30, 10.20 p. m.

m.

and 6.00

m.,

CHAS. M. HAYS. Gon l Mnuagw.
Portland. October 4tn. 1897.
oct4jj$

p. m.

Pleaeantdale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.30
and 11.15 a. ra. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.30 a. m.
and 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.

a.

m.

From Island Fond, Berlin, Gorham, Montreal
and West, 8.30 a. m.
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.30 a. ra.
Night
Pullman Paiaoe Bleeping Cars on
trains and parlor cars on day trains._

». ill.

12.45.3.30. 6.15 ,6.20p. m.j Kennabunkport
8.40. a. in.. 12.45, 8.80, 5.16 p. in.
7.00.
Wells Beach 7.00,8.40 a. m.. 3.30. 5.15 p. m.
North Berwick, Somersworth, Dover,*; 4.05,
12.45, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.
7.00, 8.40 a, in.,
Rochester. 7.00. 8.40 a m„ 12.45, 3.30 p. m.
12.45
Farmington, Alton Bay. 8.40 a. in.
3.30 p. m.; Northern Div., Lakeport. La
a.
m..
12.45
p. in.
eonla. Plymouth, 8.40
Woroeater. via Somersworth. 7.00 a. m.
via
Concord,
Rocklnghaii
Manchester,
3.30
ill.
p.
7.00 a. m..
Junction,
Junction. Exeter, Haver
Rockingham
hill. Lawrenoe, Lowell, Boston. Yt4.05
8.30 p. m
ill.. §12.46,
t8.40 a.
t7.00.
Arrive In Boston, 7.25, 10.16 a m., 12.50
4.22. 7.25. D. ra. Leave Boston tor Port
land, 5.59. 7.30. 8.00. 8.30 a. ra.. 1.00, 4.15
10.13, 11.00 a
Arrive Portland,
p. mm., 12.00, 12.20. 5.00, 8.00 p. m.
TRAINS.
SUNDAY
Beach. Pine Point, Old Or
Scarboro
eliard, Saco, Bi. ilsliord, Kenuobunk. Well
Bead!, 12.55, 4.30 B. in.; North Berwick
Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Low
ell, Boston. 4.05 a. in.. 12.55, 4.30 p. ra. At
rive Boston, 7.25 a. in.. 5.28, 8.45 p. ra. Lcv
Boston for Portland 3.45 a. in., arrive Port
land 7,10 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
For Way
Stations, 9 a. m.; Biddeloril

Farmington, intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
1.00 and 0.30 p. m.; close at 7.45 a. m. and 12.30
p. in.
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections via Knox and 1-lncolu railroad—Arrive
12.50 and 6.16 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 12.30
p. m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at

m.

Gorham and Berlin, 7.30
ARRIVALS.

R.

In el feet Oct. 4tl», 1897.
Trains leave Union Station, lor Scarborc
Crossing:, 10.00 a. m.. 5.15, 6.20 D.m. ,• Scarbo
ro Beach, Fine Point, 7.00, 1C.00 a. m.. 3.30
5.15, 6.20; p. m.; Old Orchard, Saco, Bid

2.00

2.00 p.

420

RAILROADS.

m., 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6.00 and 7.45

a.

ARRIVALS.
and Auburn 8.30, 11.15
From Lewiston
and 6.40 p, m.
а. m., 3.16, o.oO
From Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham 8.30
and 11.16 a. m., and 6 00 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 8.30 a. m., and
б. 00 p. m.
From Quebec 8.30 a. m.. and G.OO p. m.
SUNDAY TRAIN’S.

For particulars, apply to

Boston, Southern and Western, and intermediate offices and connections, via Boston md
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.46

live.

FLORIDA EXCURSIONS.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston, Southern and Western, intermedia te
offices and connections via. Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern Division ) Arrive at 12.20,
5.00 and 11.00 p. m.; close 7.45 a. ill., 12.00 m.,
5.13 and 9 00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 1.00 p. m„
close 3.30 grid 9.00 p. m.

4th, 18>7

LEAVE.
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8,00 a. m.i
l. 30. 4.00, 0.00 p. m.
For Gorham, Berlin aud island Pond 8.00 a.
m. :
1.30 and 6.00 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m.; and
6.00 p. ni.
For Quebec 8.00 a. m. andl6.00 p. m.

change street, or David Torrance & Co., genera
Montreal.
janreodtf
Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In agents,
business section of the city between High and
India street? at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a. m., 1.30 and
5 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 Low Kates to the Sunny South.
a. m., l.oo to 2.00 p. in.
Collections from street
boxos at 7.00 and ll.oo a. m., 4.00 and 8.00 p. m.
6.00
m.
Sundays,
p.
only.

"savannah

15, 1897.

E. C. BEADFOED, Tiaffic Manager,
Portland, Maine.

Str. Scotsman sails Wednesday, Jau. 19, ai
Str. Labrador sails Wednesday.
1 I*. M.
Feb. 3, at 1 P. M. Bow passage rates. Saloor
#50. Second cabin #34. Steerage #33.50. Foi
passage, plans, etc., apply at company’s office
103 State Street, Boston, or to Bocal Agents: ,J
B. Keating, 51% Exclntnge street, T. P. McGow
an. 418 Congress street. J. W. Peterson, 2 Ex

Cashier's Office. (Sundays excepted.) 7.30 at
Money order department, 9.00

m. to 7.30 p. m.:
a. m. to 6.00 p. m.:
m. to 6.00 p. m.

0013

DEPARTURES.
From Union Station
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
ior Poland, Mechanic Falls. Buckfield. Canton, Dixlield, Kumford Falls.
From Union
8.30 a. m.. 1.10 and 6.15 p. m.
Station for.Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
1.10 train makes close connections at Rumford Falls for Bemis and all stations on R. F.
& R. L. R. R.
Through Tickets on Sale.

0000

P0RTLAND-LIVERPOOL

wim sleeping

PORTLAND.

Sn Effect Nov.

(U. S. and Royal Mail Steamers.)

OFFICE HOURS.

IN

Portland & Romford Falls R'y.

Service

Dominion Line

liApioss

From Montreal. Quebec, Fabyans. Bridpton.
in.; Lewiston and Mechanio Falls, 8.30
Watervllls and Augusta. 8.35 a. m. (
Bangor, and Augusta daily and week days from
Rockland, 12.23 p. m.; Kingileld. Phillips, Farmington, Bemis. Kuinford Falls. Lewiston, 1230
p. m; Lewiston and way stations 3.25 p.m.: St.
John. Bar Harbor. Aroostook County .Moosehead
Lake and Bangor. 6.45 p.m.; Rangeley, Farmlngtou.KumfordFalls, Lewiston, 5.55 p. m.; Chicago
and Montreal and all White Mountain points
S.10 p. m.: daily from Bar Harbor, Bangor,
Bath and Lewiston, 1.40 a. m. daily; Halifax,
St John. Barliarbor, Waterville and Augusta, 3.50 a. m., except Mondays.
GEO. F. EVANS. General Manager,
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
novhldtf
Portland, Nov. 14.18«7.

DIRECT.

Commercial St., Portland, He.

rsigut

8.25 a.
a. m.:

LINE,

septa;

PORTLAND POSTOFFICE.

m.

ARRIVALS

Th3 ROBERT REFORD GO., Limited.

HO\~

Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 10.00 a.
m., Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for
Lowell’s Cove. Orr’s Island; Card’s Cove. Poor's
Point, East Harpswell; Small Point, Ashdale
Sebasco, Phippsburg and Cundv’s Harbor.
RETURNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at
7.00 a. m., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
touching at all landings.
For further particulars apply to
j. h. McDonald,
158 Commercial street
Teiephoie 4G-3.
dtf
dec3i

p.

Il.uu

S. S. Devona, 7000 tons Jan. 21st
“
“
“
28tli
5000
Iona,
“
4tli
Feb.
Kildona, 6000
And weekly thereafter.
Special attention given to the carriage o:
Cheese, Butter, Apples and Perishable Cargo
For all information apply to

STEAMBOAT CO.

Paper

a. m.

for all points.

TO

PORTLAND and SMALL POINT

CAPT. CHAS. H.

train
for Brunswick, An.
gusta, Waterville and Bangor.
12.50 p. m.
Train for Brunswick, Lewiston,
Bath. Augusta. Waterville, and Bangor.

PORTLAND

State street.

J. B. COYLE. Gen. Man.
If. P. C. HERSEY Agent.
sep20dtf

Steamer

SUNDAY TRAINS.
7.20

up to 4.00

For Ticket? and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
tor other Information, at Company’s Office,

Railroad Wharf,

15.

a. m.

hi MCiunei.

m.

—

—

QUEENSTOWN

Apply to J. B. Keating, 51 1-2 Exchange
street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J,
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Tor
ranca &
Co., geueral agents* foot of lndh
street.
doc28dtf

days.

ucaeia issueu ana

For Bridgton. Fabyans. Burlington
Lancaster. Quebec, St Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west
3.30 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cormah.Fryeburg,
Bridgton. North Conway. Fabyans. Lancaster,
LunenDurg, st Johnsbury, Newport, Sherbrook, Montreal and Toronto.

Eeturi
First. Cabin, $50.00 and upwards.
$100 and upwards according to steamer aud ac
commodations.
Second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Lon
donderry and Queenstown, $34 to £42.50. Re
turn $06.75 and *78.40, according to steamei
and accommodations.
London
Steerage, to Liverpool, London,
derry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello aud St. Andrews,
N. B.
Winter Arrangement.
On and after Monday, Dec. 20th. steamer will
leave Portland on Mondays at 6 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport Thursdestination.

White Mountain Division.
8.45

RATES OF PASSAGE.

Eastport, Lubeo, Calais, Si Jo 'i, N.B.,Kalitax. N.S-

inrougn

VIA.

CANADA, JANUARY

-■■FOB'.__

to
p.

LIVERPOOL

TO

Sept. 1.1897.

R.R,

MAINE CENTRAL

DAYLIGHT.

LONG ISLAND SOUND

„„

...

..

New York Direct Line.

LINE”

MAIL STEAMERS.

_octfdtf

■

••

ALLAN

STEAMSHIP €0

MAINE

RAILROADS.

STEAMSHIPS.

__

..

....

OCEAN

STEAMERS.

—

Ar at Buenos Ayres Jan 16, barque Grenada,
Gardner. Satllla.
At St Domingo Jan Gth, sch Susie P Oliver,
Boston stock Marker.
Winslow, from Wilmington. NO. for New York.
clos »g
q rotaAr at Macorris Dec 24, sch Lillian Woodruff
The following were | the
tions of stocks at Boston:
Perkins, New York, to load sugar and return.
Sid Jan 1, sch Flora Moiling, Morang, for
Mexican Central. .. 66
New York.
AtehisoD, Ton. ss Santa Fe. R. new. i2'/s
At Macorris. Jan 11, sch Sehago, Thompson,
Boston & Maine....170
co
from Potnt-a-Pitre. ar loth, for New York 25th.
piu
Passed Jan 10. brig Caroline Gray, Locke,
Maine Central.ISOVs
from St Domingo for New York.
Onion Pacific. 3f
European Markutfc
At PortdePaix Jan 12. seh Kobt A Snow.
American Bell.270%
iraenaan
Sugar, common.136
.By relegraph.
Piilsbury, from Wilmington, ar 4th, disg.
Ar
at Barbados Jan 17, sch Normamiy, Merold....113
Sugar,
LONDON. Jan. 20, 1698.—Consols closed at
Fernandina.
Cen Mass, .... 54
112 13-16 for money and 112 16-16 for account. ry.
9
...
do eonuno
Ar atCieufuegos Dee 22, barque Herbert FulLIVERPOOL, Jan. 20, 1898—Cotton market ler, Nash, Philadelphia.
Flint He Fere Marq...
steadv; American middling at 3 3-16d; sales
Old at St John. NB, seh Ira D Sturgis, Kerri] 2,000 bales, including 10UO bales for specula- gan, New York.
tion and export.
Spoken
New Vor'r. Quotation* Stock* and Bonds
Jan 9, lat 89 N, Ion 10 E, barque Leone, from
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
iBy Telegraph.I
Messina.
lor
Bangor
FOR
FROM
Th* following are to-day’s closing quotations
Olbers.New York.. F’rnambuco Jan 20
of BondS
.New York.. Amsterdam..ian 20
Werkendam
Jan 20.
Jan. 19 Advance.New York. .Colon .Jan 20
STKAJEBU&S.
128
128
New 4s, reg
..Jail 21
D vona.Portland... London
129
129
do coup,
York.
.London... ..Jan 22
Massachusetts.New
Sew
s-’a reg....,112%
112% F Bismarck.. .New York. .Hamburg ...Ian22
114%
114% Numidian_Portland.. .Liverpool ...Jan 22
New 4’»1 COUP..
6.
1st.108
it.
108
Denver &
-New York. -Kingston
.Jan 22
71% Alleghany
Brie gea 4*... 71%
Servia.New York.. Liverpool-Jan 22
tllKErT STEAMSHIP I.TN’F.
64
Mo.Kau. & Texas 2ds. 63%
York. .Havana.Jan 22
Saratoga.New
Mo Kansas A Texas pfd....
Normandie.... New York.. Havre.Jan 22
93%
4ausas r*aclflc Consols.....• 93%
Amsterdam_New York. .Rotterdam ..Jan 22
and
113% Philadelphia .New York, -ratguayra.Tan 22 From
Oregon! Nav. 1 sts........ ,113%
evory
10S% Pennsylvania .New York. .Hamburg.. .Jan 22
Union P. lsts...103%
of
From
and
stocks:
York..
25
Bremen.Jan
Lahn.New
Cl :Mng quotations
evary
..New York.. Pernambuco Jail 25
Jan 20
Jan 19. Daleoarlla
York.
25
.Pernambuco.Jan
12%
Daieearlia... .New
Atchison. 12%
30% Noordlaud_New York. .Antwerp,.. .Jan 26
Atchison pfd..... 30
From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
11% St. Louis.New York. .So’ara»ton...Jau 20 Pine street Wharf.
Csatrai iPacloc. 12
Inat 3 p. m.
2-*
21%
Cues, or | Ohio...,.
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ...Jan 20 surance one-half thePhiladelphia,
rate of sailing vessels.
.Jan26
166% Noordland.Now Yolk..Antwerp
Cntcage & Alton ......166%
West
the
R.
for
the
Penn.
B.
and
by
Freights
New York.. Liverpool
Jan 29 South
no.
do
Campania
by connecting lines, forwarded free of
99% Champagne_New York. .Havre.-Jan 29 commission.
Ohieaeo’Burilncton A Quincy 99ya
111
Portland... Liverpool. Jan 29
Carthaginian \Toiti
DelawareAjUudsen CanalCo.lll
Round Trip $18.00.
Passage §10.00.
V/\i*ir
DrtltnriioTVS
Ton ‘Ml
151
iciawaxe.Kaokavtana & WestliilVa
Meals and room included.
12% Phoenicia.New York. .Hamburg.. .Jan 29
Denver & Rio nrande. 12%
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
1AU
Al/„
29
Ethiopia.NewYork. .Glasgow_Ian
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
37%
137% Santiago.NewYork. .Cienfuegos..Feb 1
■io is, prelerred
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
108% Pretoria.New York.. Jamaica. &c Feb 1 Manager, 80 State SU Fislte Building, Boston,
Illinois Central.... 108%
17
Caracas.NewYork.. Laguayru, Feb 2 Mass.
Lake Erie* West.. 16%
oct22dtf
2
179
New York_New York. .S'thanipron..Feb
Lake Shore.178
.Now Y.ork. .Liverpool;...Feb 2
56% Germanic
Louis * Nash....65%
2
117% Labrador.Portland... Liverpool ...Feb
Manhattan Klevated.116%
Friesland.New York. .Antwerp.. .Feb 2
6%
MexicanJOentral. 5%
Custom Houso Wharf, Portland, Me.
104% Edam.New York. .Amsterdam Feb 3
Michigan Central.104%
25
St
Buflon.NewYork. .Pern’buco ..FeD G Week day time table, comma nciug Sunday,
Louis. 24%
Minn &
New York.. Glasgow —Feb E
Mongolian....
Nov. 28, 1897.
85
85
Inals
Minn & St
pi.
York. .London... .Feb E Fnr Foroht City
33%' Alexandria ...New
Landing. Peaks’ Island.
Mt530uirPacific. .... 33%
York.. Rotterdam.. Feb 5
Obdam.New
5.30,
G.40.
8.00.
a. m., 2.15, 6.15 p. m.
94
Central..
95%
New Jfiraev
...Feb E For
Ponce's Landing, Dong Island, 8.00,
112% Alesia.NewYork. .Hamburg
New York Central...112%
5
Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Feb
a. m.,2.15 p. m.
18 V.
New York, Chicago* St Louis 13%
Aurania.New York.. Liverpool...Feb o For Trefethen’s Dnuding, Dittle and Great
65
65
do pf
Feb o
II..New York. .Bremen
K.Wilhelm
Diamond
Islands 8.00, a. m., 2.15 P. in.
Pacific
com.
27%
27%
Northern
York. .Bremen.Feb 8
All Sunday trips on Casco Bay Steamboat Co.
do
pfd. 64%
64% Havel.New York.
dQ
9
Teutonic.New
.Liverpool...Feb
line
discontinued
for the season.
1221/*
Northwestern.121%
sept24dtt
C. W. T. CODING. Gen. Man.
166
164%
GO
pfd.
16Vs
Ont * Western. 1«%
MINIATURE ALM A NAG.. JANUARY 21.
21%
21%
Readme.
89%
Roek island. 89%
95%
St Paul....». 94%
00
144
144% Moon rises. 6 39lHeight.00—
do bfd..
75
SfcPanl * Omaha. 74%
On an«t sifter Tuesday,
Nov,
143
orld.148
do
121
9tlt, 1897, tlie
aul. Minn. * Mann.121%
St
12
; 11%
Texas Pacific.**....
32%
union! Pacific.31%
PORT OF PORTLAND.
7%
Wabash....
JVs
18%
del prid.. 18%
will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tues169
THURSDAY, Jan 20.
Boston ^ Maine.......170
days, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 7.30 a. m.
81
N«w York*New England pfd. 80
Arrlvedfor Ponliam Beach, Hath, Hoothbay Harbor
188
187.
OMCdteav.
and Wi.cawet. Touching at Five Islands on
Glasgow—
8
Steamship
Pickering
lo
Prussian,
Adams, repress...167
Tuesdays and Saturdays.
.•••••• lio
118% mdse to II & A Allan.
AdoUCaq • £ivros&
Wiscasset
Mondays.
Returning—Leave
41
Steamship Cacouna, (Br) Whalen, Loulsburg,
41
h. Exnress....••«••
for
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7.00 a. m.,
coal to Geo M Stoawood.
90%
95%
Beach
Peoples Q^S...
Hath,
Fopliam
Harbor.
BooHibay
Cundy
via
Steamer
Percy
V,
How,
44
Plupsburg
4"
liomestafttt
anil Portland. Touching at Five Islands on
Harbor.
3
•ntario...
Sell Charles E Balch, Crocker, Philadelphia Mondays and Fridays. Weather permitting.
181%
Pacific Mail..
O C. OLIVER, President
lor Bath.
!75Mi
faiiaea...i«OTi
j»upaw«i
CHAS. R. LEWIS. Treasurer.nov9dtI
Sell Abby & Eva Hooper, Foster, New York—
5«ear common..lSi5/a coal
to Me Cent UR.
60Va
60%
Western Union..
Sell Lizzie J Clark, Look, Boston.
Southern Ry pfd.«»
Schs Lettie G Howard, with 12,000 lbs h?h;
Robert & Carr. 15,000; Eva & Mildred, 15,000;
CITY OF DEEBINO.
Boston PTottnco Market.
Martha D MeLain, 13.000; Moses B Liuscott,
BOSTON. Jan. 20. 1898—The foilowingfare 10,000; Lettie G Howard, 12,000.
whereas,
Joseph. G. Libby and others
Cleared.
to-day's quotations of Provisions, etc.:
*
have petitioned the city council to lay
FLOUR.
Steamship John Euglis, Bragg. New York— out a new street,
in said city
or public way
J B Coyle.
Soring patents, 5 20(^5 75.
beginning at Congress street and extending
Steamer Salaola, Oliver. Bath, Bootbbay Har toward
the “Basin” so called, to be called
Spring, clear ana straight. 4 35$fi5 25.
bor and tVl6casset—C R Lewis.
New Douglass
w inter patents. ,6 05@5 60.
street, and whereas said peSteamer Enterprise, Race. East Bootbbay— tition was
Winter, clear and straight, 4 50§}5 25,
referred to the City Council NoAllred Race.
vember
Seconds
00.
and
Extra
to tlie undersigned for them
12,
Sch Myra Sears, Fullerton, Liucolnvlllo—Pans to consider 1897,
Fine and Supers —.
and a t upon, therefore
Flouring Co,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all parties
interested that the Committee ot the City
Chicago Lit* stock Market.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
Council on laying out new streets, will meet
fHy Teiegraum
ROCKPORT. Jan 20—Ar, schs John M Flske, to hear the parties and view the proposed
CHICAGO, Jan. 20. 1898.—Hoes-receipte Nutt, Im Portland for Belfast and Wiuterport; 7™!$ 0,1 Wednesday the 9th day of February,
1898, at two o’clock in tlieHatternoon, at the
28.0ou;left over 6ti68;fairly active.Jstrong; light Leona, Lane, Boston.
street
corner of
8 4 5 & 3 65 ; mixed at « b0£3 70; fceavy at 3 45
congress and the proposed
and will then and there
©3 72Vi ; rough at 8 46@3 5o.
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
proceed to deteimine and
cattio—recenns il,500; quiet, barely steady;
the
public conadjudge whether
Ar at Barbados Ja» 19, barque Herbert Black
t>e
»»oeves 3 85(g6 3$ cows anti heifers g I0fe4 uo.
yemenoe
requires said street or way to
laid out..
Taxas steers at 3 50g4 30; slockers ana feec- Blanchard Buenoa Ayres.
l’er order of the
ers 3 50^4 35.
council,
City
Memoranda.
Sheep—receipts 16,000; best steady; others
L. F. JONES, City Clerk,
New York, Jan 19—Steamer Cherokee, ft0®
dt feb9
weak.
jamu
__

j

steady, advancing.
Liyerpool and Portland, Calling a’
BY
quotations—city mills patents at 5 65®
5 85; winter patents 4 60a 5 15 :city mills clears
Londonderry.
three trips per week.
ents 5 40;®:. 40; witer straits 4 45'a4 56; Minn,
From
From
Steamships Manhattan amt John JEngiis
pats 5O5@0 30; do bakers 4 20@4 40.
Portland
Steamship
Domestic Port*.
alternately leave Franklin wharr Tuesdays, Liverpool
Rye steady— sou Wesieru 55 1 o b alloat.
8 dan
and Saturdays at e p. m., for New 23~Dec.
Parisian.
Wheat—receipts 47,175 bush: exports bus:
NEW YORK—Ar 19th, barque Matanzas, fm Thursdays
15 Jan
Laurenttan.
direct. Returning, 8leave Pier S<3, liast 30 Dee.
sales 4,015,000 basil; spot llrm; No 2 Red fob
sells Carri6 E Look, Veazle, Jackson- York
aud Saturdays at
22 Jan
Thursdays
Nuwidian,
Tuesdays,
6 Jan.
1 03% ;Nol hard Manitoba 1 0444 fob afloat! Havana;
River.
ville; Mt Hope. Norfolk for Portland; Leonora, J
129 Jan
13 Jan.
Carthaginian,
Mcli—; No 1 Northern 1 03y*.
Kellatty, Cot City; Lena White, Ott, Rockland;
5 Feb
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur- 20 Jail.
Mongolian.
Corn—receipts 39,000 bush: exports 30,919
Gilbert, do.
Brewer,
Mary
most
the
travel
afford
and
for
nished
passenger
at
bush; sales 2I5.00U bush; spot steady; No 2
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the ceu
Ar 20th, steamer Manhattan, Portland; sch
between
convenient and comfortable route
35 Vs c f o b afloat
is
lelt.
motion
where
Eiec
trai part,
A Heaton, Rockland.
lepst
Portland aud New York.
Oats—receipts 81,000 bush; exports 21,236
Passed Hell Gate 19th, sch John M Plummer,
tricity is used for lighting the ships through
Fare, one way, $4.00; round trip, $G.00.
the
command
at
of
tin
bush; sales 25,000 bush; spot quiet; No 2 at from New York for Grand Manan.
the
lights being
Merchants’ and Buyers’ round trip tickets, out,
2544 ;No 2 white 23% ; No 3 do at 29y4; track
BOSTON—Ac 1 Ot.ii, sell Henry Sutton, Clif- under regulations of Merchants Association of passengers at any hour of the night. Musk
on
the
white 29g32c.
Rooms
Newand
promenade
Smoking
I
Rooms
ford, Philadelphia; Sami Dilloway, Smith,
N. Y.,only $5.00.
Beet Arm; family 11 00@11 25; extra mess
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
port News.
J. F. LISCOMB.General Agent,
8 00S;8 50; pecked 9oir«<10 00.
by steam.
Old 19th, barque Justina H Ingersoll. Norton,
Treasurer.
B.
j.
COYLE.
A re
Lard dull: Western steam 5 00.
Ratos o! passage $52.60 to'570.00.
sch Sarah E Palmer, Whittier, Philadelphia.
Pork linn; |new mess at 8 50g9 00; larnlDavis,
dilution is made od Round Trip Tickets.
Ar 20th. barques Samuel H Nickerson,
10 00@S31 50.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London am
Rosario; Stephen G Hart. Babbidge, Savannah,
return
£34.00 and $36.26;
Londonderry,
Butter is Arm; Western cream at 14%@20c; sehs Susan N Pickering, Haskell. Jacksonville,
$06.75 and *69.00.
do factory at ll(®l6c; Elgins 20c; state dairy John J Hanson, Oliver, Philadelphia.
London.
Glasgow
Liverpool,
Cruz.
Steerage—To
Cld 20th, barque Hancock, Yera
at 13*18c; do crem 14@lBC.
Belfast or Londonderry, including every re
BALTIMORE—Sid 18th, sch Wm b Collins.
Cheese amet; large white 844c; small white
quisite for tho voyage £22.50 and $23.60.
Fullerton, Newport News.
9ViS9%.
^nlnfll.
;
For tickets or further information apply ti
BUCKSPORT-Ar 19th, soh Amiie G Qulner,
Eggs easier; State and Penn at 20@2uc;WesFalkI. P. MCGOWAN. 418 Congress SL, J. B
I
White,
Peterson. Souris. PEI; Clifford
tern fresh at 20(®21c.
KEATING, 61 Lb Exchange St„ II. & A. AL
Sugar—raw steady ;fair refining 3 5-1G; Cen- ingbam, Portland for Frankfort. soh Standard,
AN, Montreal, 92 stalest., Boston, and 1 Indl; |
CARTERET— In port 18th,
trifugal 96 test 4 l-16c; refined steadyiCrushed
jlySldcr
St., Portland.
Godfrey, for Norfolk.
__
n,
6»4 c; Powdered 6 7-16c; Granulated 6y*o.
H
Wm
Clifford,
GALVESTON—Ar 18th, seh
Tallow dull.
Pensacola.
Harding,
Petroleum dull.
Sabine Rally Line, Sundays Excepted.
Sid 19th, seh D M Anthony, Bunker.
Rosin steady.
Pass
Snirlts Turpentine steady.
THU KIW AND PALATIAL 6TFAMKRS
from
Prescett,
DARIEN—Ar 19th, sch Harry
Molasses quiet;New Orleans 26@8l.
Freights quiet.
fm
Coombs,
Royal Mail Steamers— Liverpool Ser
Charlotte T Sibley,

packages;

_.T

-.

their shyness in her
the comforpresence, and leave her with
table and novel oonvictlon that they have
^emoer
Br«aa
after all, acquitted themselves rather
(27Vfe Whitewcod—
Pilot sup....
well. Few persons cultivate the art of
No
1&2, l-ta$82@$35
do
so..
(<£6vfc
being good listeners, and yet to listen Cruclrers....
$26@$23
SaDs.l-in.
1-m $28@$26
well is perhaps even more desirable than
Coin'll,
Cooperage.
1-V4,
for one to talk well. The good taiker is BMi<l sliook3 & Ms—
to, Nol&2$S3@$3o
Mol. cm-. 1 60@1 76
often over-eager to say his say, to utter
8u?..count'y 85 @1 00
his witticism, to tell his aneodote, and
his conversation is often a monologue.
The good listener Inspires the talker by
°
1*2 $30@*33
54026
strict attention to all he says, and, above
he
him
while
iVi.lVs A.Sat
23023
hd35m
speaks.
all by looking
Bug
There is nothing more trying than to G oops 14 ft. 26030
2-V2, 3<E4r-in$.-<8@f
2S&28
12 ft.
find that your putative listener is giving
S’th pine-$260*36
8 t. 8 ®a
Clear pins—
only partial heed to your utterances. It
Cordage.
is strange that a well bred person should Amer’n»lj) 10 @li
uppers.*66066
..Y, (£7 =
be guilty of the rudeness of picking up iMuuu/a...
I Fine common. .S42314ft
book or a magazine and “looking M anilla bolt
a
0088
rope.
jgpruoo. 813 @14 00
to pay heed
through” it while pretending
Russia do.18
@18A*.Hemlock.$11012
The
“I
friend.
a
of
assurance,
to the talk
Bleak.0V4 @7V4l Clapboard*—
am
onlv looking at the pictures in this
lime* and Dyes. ! Spruce. X.fSIStSfl
JO
magazine, not reading, ana x near every Acid Oxalic_120141 Clear.828®
of
the
no
is
palliation
Acid tart.33@se 1 aa clear.
word yon say,”
No 1.$16@20
offense. The speaker would be .justified Ammonia.ib«20|
.6%® Birme ..$86060
in deolining to continue the conversation AeneB.pot...
Bals
Shlnglos—
copabta..
.650601
been properly
until the pictures have
Beeswax.3704* 1X cedar.... * 7“0" *6
studied. If a speech is worth hearing it is Blch powders... 7@9|01ear cedar .2 £>0(«276
2o
worthy of respectful and earnest atten- Borax.- 10@li lx No 1.* 86*2
Brimstone. .2 <g2HiNo 1 cedar..1 *6®1 75
tion.—Harper’s Bazar.
Cochlneai...... 44*8431 Spruce.1 2601 60
A FAIR COMPLEXION.
Copperas.1%® 21 Laths.spcs. .1 9<k*l4 00
Creamtartar.... 2 ® 821
Llmo—Oenoanu
water
hard
in
Ex logwood... .120161 Lime. V csk.85®
First of all never wash
.1 200
Gumarablo..
22(Cement....
.70®]
hard
when a little borax will soften
Mnteke*.
Glycerine
,20 ®7b06
water and make tbe skin soft and deli- Aloesicape.16SW6|Staa,t> gross
066
Camphor....... 4 us' t iWrito.
cate.
Avoid hard water as a pestilence Mytrh.„. 62*65 iForest City— -...50
it salas it thickens the skin and, makes
Motels.
Opium.3OO04QO 1
__
An old and much used recipe by Shellac.368401 Copper—
ow.
com... .<ai6V»
1114848
Inuieo.86cB$
is as iodine.... 8 6o»
38
3“sb roBshod copper.
persons with exquisite complexions
6«2 001 Bolts.lb 12
follows: Powdered borax, one quarter Ipecac.17
1*
Licorice, rt... .15S201Y M sheath...oonce; glycerine, one-half ounoe: elder- Morphine...2 ift® 2 OIYM Bolts.....•
one
Oil
berEamotk
benzoin,
76*3
301
Bottom*.$2024
flower water, eight ounces;
11018
vaseline, one quarter Nor.Codliver200@22S I laeot....
quarter ounce;
American do Sl«l 251 Tip—
ounce.
Apply after washing, and it will Lemon.1 763 2551 Strait*.
14Vi@16l/i
make the skin soft and line.
®6 60
For ohapped hands use equal parts of PepptV’. ‘.2 6
7b
lemon juice and glyoerine, n small quan- Wlutergree 11I 76®2 ool Char. I.X..
60
00*8
br’mde.
5485 'lerne.6
Potass
tity of borax, and sweeten the whole with Chlorate.20
8241 Antimony...
J-S&ht
triple extract of violets.
00
76*6
68«3
.4
Iodide.2
8iHC,)ke
A n old lady seventy-live years old, who Quicksilver...
.70@8oiSpelter. 000*600
still retains her pink cheeks and soft Quinine..
12014
35® cs isolderVtxAv
Kail*.
baby complexion,says that she has kept up Rheubarb. rt.75e@l 60
95
her habit of putting a little powdered Rt snake.3o@40 Cask.ct.oasel 8501 06
wire. 1 95(g2
borax In the face wuter since she was baltpetre.8 &12
Naval Store*.
Henna.26«30
She says that it was as much to Canarv seed.... 4@5 Tar (p bbl. ..2 7603 00
a girl.
benefit the eyes and strengthen them as Cardamons .1 6002 25 Coal tar... .6 or®6 26
for the complexion, but she believes that Boda. by-carb8% S64A Pltoh..... .2 764*800
it helped the latter, and she requires her Sal.»%m WU. PI ton. .2 7615/6 00
Suohur.21**210 Rosin.3 000400
granddaughters to use it.—N. E. Farmer. Sugar
lead.20@22 TupentifiO.gai. .40*60
White wax... .60®65 Oakum.... 7 0$
MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY.
Oil.
6Vi®9
» itrol. Dlue
V#nllia.beaH.. $160201I X.lnsee&.42044
Duck.
4046
Boiled........4
On Wednesday evening occurred an entertainment, given at Ricker hall, under No .........2a| Whale.46084
Bank....36*40
the auspices of the Eromatkean Society. No 10.. Shore...
*.,.. ..80*35
..13
The programme consisted of recitations, 8 ..1®
t’OTOO.80@3o
60066
Lara.
Gunpowder—Shot.
music, tableaux. The principal feature Elastlncc. .3 26®* 60iC»9tor.110®J 20
of the entertainment was
Mother Sporting.
the
.4 00fe6[Ko Neatsioot
460*66
Goose Cantuta, which
was; excellently Lrcp shot.26 lbs. .1 2d 1 Blame..yg
Paints/.
rendered, and greatly enjoyed by the ap- Buck. B. BB.:
Issao—
X XX F.1601
preciative audience. After the literary
I Pure ground.6 600 6 00
Hay.
out
had
been
carried
refresh- Pressed .*14(816 Bed.6
programme
60@6 00
ments and a sociable wore-In order.
$1008141 tog Yen Beds
Loose Hay
»3bk

dent

Saleratus

Sploes.
Anieri’cnRussiall@12 Cassia, pure... .18®20
New

..

that she is an admirable listener.
By hot evident tnterest in arid sympathetic attention to tho matter of the conversation, she brings out all that is best
in the one with whom she talks. Diffi-

She*'*' Iron—

3*$10 I Tks
76®? 25
12
°Jr;-.1bsb?®i
: :|^ i ®
Saleratus.

Quotations of Slade Products is tiie

Cotton Sees.
tar lots. 00 00®23 00
bag lots 0000824 00
Sacked Bnt
car low. 18 60014 60
t Louis st’g
5 3536 60 bag lots14 50015 50
roller...
85
Middling $16V»@17 00
Clear do. .5 2086
VI nt’r Wbsa;
Dag ots. .817018 00
6 6606 76
patents..
Coffee.
CIM.
11016
(Puying& sailing price) mo.roasteo
Coe—Large
JgTa&Mocha do26®28
adolaeses.
Shore .... 4 750600
run ah do.. 2 0003 50 Porto R100..... 26®80
..26026
Pollook ... .2 2603 60 Barbadoea.
Haddock. ..1 7602 00 Fancy.80@88
Ten.
H aka.2 00®2 25
Amors..36020
Herring, dox
9®14e Cougou*.16050
Sealoa....
Japan.,.. ....18031
Mackorei.iv
Snore lsS22 00**26 Formoao.22060
Sugar.
snore za *16 0O«8Z0
6 84
$12g;l4 StandardGran
Large S3
6 84
Ex Cline quality
Produce.
*96
Rxtrau.
Coe Canrrcate 00®
do bbl
7600*800 Yellow Extra 0....4%
7 00
Seed
Maine.
3 «5©B 75
Pea Beans.1 30®i 40 Timothy.
Yellow iSves.l 65®1 66 Olover.West, »Va09
do
1
1
60
N.
T.
Pea....
9V401O
Cal
66®
IrlshPotat’s.DussO086 Alslke.
10®10V»
36
Bed
25
@2
Top,
ao, bbi2;
16017
Previsions.
SweetsJersey376®4 00
Perkao Nortols 2 76®
812 60
heavy
do Vineland,4 600*6
niediumll 25011 EO
Onions, KgD*0 00@0 00
0
do Natives 2 7603 00 medium
Chioneao_
12@13 Beef—light..9 0009 26
Turkevs, Wes. 13®i6e heavy... 9 75® 10 26
turn.—Bee Culture.
Northern ao... .16017 EnlsstsViD* 6 760
THE ART OF LISTENING.
9011 Lara, ws ana
Fowls,..
V* bbl.nure eVfcCeBU*
Apples.
One of the busiest of the many busy Eatingappl’s3 50@4 60
dooom’na. 4%@ Vfe
is
am
I
common
$2.0,3
00
palls.compa 6V4®6Vii
do
acquainted
woinen with whom
3 6004 25
pail*, pure 63,i®7
Baldwins
with
also the most charming woman
8Vi09
t»
pure,It
*>
8@10c
Eyan
9
Hams....
09 V*
Lemons.
whom to converse. She is not a brilliant,
3 60@4 00
eodcv’ra
Messina
Oil.
oranges.
perhaps hardly a clever talker, but one
8V4
3 6004 25 Kerosenel20ts
loves to talk with her. After mature and Florida
3 600376
Ligoma. 8V4
Jamaica
thoughtful consideration, I have come to California, 3 26@4 O0 Centennial. SV*
Pratt’s Astral ..lOvs
rises.
the conclusion that her charm lies in the
fact

Itioo
!
1%®2V4 ! Domestic. 4%«7

CastMeel’.'.

that

buckwheat
vet there aie some who prefer
Somewhat unfortuto aDy other honey.
the
honey to
nately, one generally prefers
which he is most accustomed. A Calinothing equals white
fornian thinks
a
Pennsylvanian thinks
saae, while
ahead.
far
w'- 'e clover
In these days of prevailing adulterate,,, when so often “things are not what
it is a comfort to know that
■
when one buys comb honey he may know
without question he is getting the genuine article. The silly stories, seen from
time to time in the papers, about artificial combs being filled with glucose and
deftly sealed over^wlth a hot iron, have
foundation in fact.
not the slightest
For years there has been a standing offer
is
by one whose financial responsibility
pound
unquestioned of 61000 for a single
of oomh honey made without the intervention of bees. The offer remains untaken, and will probably always remain
can
never
so, for the highest art of man
as
compass such delicate workmanship
the Skill of the bee accomplishes.
is
differcase
the
With extracted honey
When you see in the grocery a
ent.
tumbler of liquid honey with a small
piece of comb honey in the centro, you
is
may be pretty sure the liquid honey
not honey at all, but pure glucose. If
not familiar enough with honey to detect
it by the ta6te. your only safe course is to
buy of the producer direct, or of some one
who knows as to its souroe and upon
whose honesty you can rely.
Aside from its use In an unchanged
state as a direct accompaniment of bread
or
biscuit, honey is used by bakers in
manufacturing Some of their choicest
An advantage in using honey for
wares.
anything fn the line of cake is in its
keeping qualities. Even if the cake
should become dry, close it up in a bread
can for a time and its freshness will re-

00*7 00
.2%

Common... ,134@3

Refined..-

very profitable thing for the health.
Indeed, It would be bettor for the health ®4S2.
Silver certificates 56%@57%.
If the only hot drink were what is called
liovei nment Bonds easier.
in Germany honey tea—a cupful of hot

a

Zinc.... 6
lotsS10@1211 Am
Rochelle...

Straw, car
Iron.

Cured

by Dr. C.T. FISK.

Dr. Fisk makes a specialty of Diseases of the Rectum. Treats no other elass of disease. Semi for my
Free Treatise on Piles, etc., and names of many
prominent Maine citizens cured.
u
I)r. Fisk's method is easy, safe, W
n Q
^
Free! P®' M » Og
painless*, o Consultation
*f a
Call at my Lewiston or Portland fi
office, or consult me by mail.
I>r. C. T. FISK, 832 Main Street, Lewiston.
At U* S, Motel, Portland, Saturdays only.
™

i
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a.

going

hast.

Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Thursdays
and Saturdays for
Koothbay Harbor, South Bristol,
and East Bootlibay,
Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. in. Tuesdays
for PEMAQUID and above laudings.
ALFRED RACE. Manager
oetSOdtt
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HARPS WELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning October 1st, 1837, steamer Aucociswill leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, Bundays excepted, as follows:
For Long and Chcbeague Islands, Harps well,
Bailev’s and On’s Island, 2.00 p. m.
For Clift Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays. 2.00 p. m.
co

j Return for Portland -Leave
l

^ !

j

I

Orr’s
way of above laudings, 7.00 a. m.
m.
land, 9JJU a.

ISAIAH

sepll

DANI3iI4,

Island, by
Arrive PortMar.

THE

THE FIRE

PRESS.

INQUEST.

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

NEW

MUCH IMPORTANT EVIDENCE GIVEN IN THE MATTER YESTERDAY.

New Wants, To Let, For Sale. Lost. Found
and similar advertisements will oo found under
their appropriate heads ou page G.

Hearing Not Concluded as Several WitWill Be Ex
nesses Were Absent—They
amined

Soottiing ol Symp,
used over Fifty Years Dy millions of
jjas
mothers for their children while Teething
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
gists in every nart of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts
bottle.

Pac-simile signature of CHAS. H. FLET<Va5R
is on the wrapper of every bottle of CastoEIA.

Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

When

Today—Wliat

C.

A.

Plummer

Observed at the Dominion House.

“Mrs. Winlow's
been

replied
questions.

want to answer
“You get me nervous

not

lUdermen Continue Investigation of
a Suspicious Fire.

J. R. Libby Co.
Rines Bros. Co.-2.
Geo. C. Shaw & Co.
Administrator’s Notice.
Consolidated Electric Light Co.
Eugene L. fjsule.
AMUSEMENTS.
Polo.
Theatre.
Jefferson
FINANCIAL.
Union Sale Deposit and Trust Co.

a

when she got out of bed on the morning
of the Are. Witness asked Niles how the
oil hud beeD spilled in room eight if the
lamp was in his (Niles’s) room when it
that he did
was broken.
Niles

The inquest on the cause of the fire in
the Dominion house on Monday morning
was continued yesterday afternoon by
Several importthe board of aldermen.
ant witnesses were examined but before
the hearing can be concluded it will be
necessary to take the testimony of several
witnesses who were not present yesterday
afternoon. These witnesses will be summoned this afternoon
will bo conoluded.
Lyman W. Hanson,

when the hearing

employed by

the

insurance companies to make inspections
of iires was the first witness of the afterHe stated that in a room on the
noon.
the Dominion house he
second floor of
found that the carpet han^beun soaked in
cabinet bed partially
on the same floor,
which had no communication with the
other room he found that an organ had
burned and behind th°
been partially
kerosene

burned.

and
In a

a

room

and

He said,
lean t an-

such questions.’’
Niles acknowledged that the Are had been set by somo
one, but he did not know who the incenNiles said that the Are
diary could be.
must have been started by some one in

NEW

RiNES

-

turned away a man who applied for lodgings and given him a quarter to go to
Niles didn’t claim that
another house.
all of his rooms had been engaged for the
Mr. Plummer said he had no
night.
doubt about the Are having been set in
three places and an attempt having been
made to start a Are in a fourth place. He.
too, was of the opinion that the Are must
have been set by somo one in the Dominion house
as
Niles said that the doors
were all looked on the night of the Are
auu

uu

uuc

uuuiu

the house.
Mr. W. C.

pooiu*/

Jeffords of the Argus,

NEW

■

^

I,

was

of

Interrupted

the storm. The
side of the draw
tractor is
ready

Special

work on the Niles tbat Niles did not have any other
fair
first
on
the
side
day. The insurance other than that which had been
Deering
Witness
draw Bpan^is left in place during the day written for him by the witness.
material can he hauled explained that the amount of the loss
time so that
As soon as the Deer- had been
across the bridge.
adjudged on the Dominion

ing

of the

sids

begin

on

that

JAPANESE TEA.

foi

A charming evening is in prospect
all those who attend the' Japanese tea ai
the FirstjParish house, this evening. The
of
the attendants of tho tee
costumes

tio

The music will be fine.

STOCKHOLDERS’ MEETING.
The annual stockholders meeting of the
Sutherland Safety Brake -Company was
held at the West End HoteLyesterday. H.

Dunham, W. W. Downs, S. F. Sutherland, B. M. Young, Thos. L. Cunard
H. Darling and Goo. B. Stackpole all ol
Boston, were elected as directors for 'the
ensuing year. H. Dunham, Esq., of Bos
immediately.
for the com
Mr. C. A. Plummer, of the insurance ton, was appointed attorney
shows that the current has washed away
the inventor
T.
S.
Sutherlanei,
was
the
next
the
of
Plummer
paDy.
of
around
front
firm
Brothers,
the material from
for the 1
the wall, leaving the tops of some of the witness. He went to the Dominion house was appointed general manager
foundation piles
exposed. The weight alter the fire about noon on Monday and ensuing year.
of the new filling material againEt the made a careful and thorough InvestigaMAXCY—SAWYER CO.

public
have been greatly exagregard to it
gerated. Mr. Fernald states that a caieof the place has been
ful examination
made by
Mr. Gordon, the diver, which

wall bulged it out for a distance of about
35 feet in length. Arrangements for repairing the damage and making the wall
in progress and there is no
secure arj
doubt that it will be done with success.

MASONIC BANQUET.

the adjusters to settle upon
the damage done by a fire as soon after
the fire as possible but it was not paid
custom for

Mr. Niles had told him that the
tion.
oil found on the carpet in room eight had
been spilled there by the breaking of o
lamp. Niles showed the witness a lamj
which had been broken and which was
The lamp would contair
in this room.
Witness hunted al
about a pint of oil.

pleasant affair took place at about the room but could find no pieces
Niles’s owi
In
Congress Square Hotel last evening when of the broken lamp.
the Triennial
Committee of Portland room, however, the witness fonnd severa
Commanderv sat down to one of tho ex- pieces of the broken lamp including thi
cellent dinners that Mr. Stearns is fa- handle of the lamp. Witness had the lamj
There were about a dozen gen- and pieces with him and exhibited ii
mous for.

creditors of the
meeting
Maxey-Sawyer Company, the liabilities
were given as
644,000 and the assets a;
*48,000. The assignee was ordered te
continue the business.
At

a

of the

A very

tlemen

participated,

jolly time.

and

it

was

a

very

to

the board.

Niles had told witness thai

the lamp had been broken

by Mrs. Niles

—

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
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One hundred and

AS A GENERAL RULE shoes

|

Today’s

Sale

=
=

-IN THE-

COTTON DEPARTMENT.

in all, several

grades.
plain cloth, some have fancy trimming, others are without trimmings.
They are our best $1.00, 75c and 50c Night Shirts.
z

:

eighty-three

Twilled and stout

|

I

Sale of Men’s Nieht

Shirts.

-FOR-

2 3-4 Gts.

The assortment is

as

NIGHT GOWNS AND DRAWERS.
wide-open winhas left our stock
Less than a hunof Men’s Cardigan Jackets
top Flannelette
iu these two
dred
There’ll be winter enough Nigllt Robes.
heavy.
lots, excellent
later, but maybe people will think
and
they can get through it without a quality. Drafted, cut, shaped
stitched as
new
Cardigan, unless one can be
The

Cardigans.

ter

had remarkably cheap.
why of these prices:
Ten
We have shoes in
every kind of leather
to fit any foot.

E ALL SHOES BOUGHT AT OUR STORES
POLISHED FREE.

$1.35

That’s the

STREET.

546 CONGRESS
A.

you would
do

89c

Cardigans [at

Six

1.87

“

“

$1.39

Five

2.00

“

“

1.49

Two

2.65

“

“

1.99

Three 2.98

“

~

S

follows:

Size-14, l4-s, 15, 15A, 16, I6K, 17, 17A, 18.
Quantity—37, 41, 19, 24, I, !9, 9, II, 22.

|
I

49o

Price Friday and Saturday,

sold through dealers are sold
three times, and consequently
the consumer has three profits to
pay. The Douglas Shoes
are made and sold at one
profit, giving the wearer
the benefit of all the
intermediate
gains
which are put into
the value of our
shoes. Our

Police Shoe

«

it

at

home.
S t
and

r

i

ped

plain,

colors

2.19

are

I. HAMILTON. Manager.

Best to take after dinner;
■pa,.
prevent distress, aid diges-

tion,

cure

constipation,

n » q

*>t)
Epjj) g||
ffl g

sj

H S3 « -4bc
Purely vegetable; (io not gripe ®
or cause pain.
Sold by ail druggists. 25 cents
Prepared only by C.I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass

2 3-4 Gts.

2 3-4c per

.I

hearing.
The public notice given

as aforesaid shall b
taken as sufficient to satisfy the requirement
of the statutes relating to personal notice.
A true copy of petition and order of notic

thereon,

at

BROTHERS

DR. LEWIS W. PENDLETON’S WILL.

:

situated, together with sums payamen would hive done, he determined to
ble as policies of life insurauoe, to his'
them out of his own pocket as fast
brother, Edward W. Pendleton of De- pay
Before his death he had
as ho was able.
him
with
to
in
Mich.,
trust,
power
troit,
toward their settlement and
$10,000
paid
and
to
sell
successors
convey propand his
the sum set apart in the codicil is
for
erty.
the extinction of the remainder.
He orders $150 to be paid eaoh six
months, or until his wife’s death, to his
THE SNOW STORM.
|
sister, Caroline E. Pendleton; $100 anA thick damp snow storm began fallnually, under same conditions, to his
ing early yesterday and turned to a brisk
faithful domestic, Grace M. Atkinson. rain about 2
m.
ever

The

be

remainder of

the net income is to

Thejsnow

in
After his wife’s death he orders that
$5000 be paid his sister, Caroline E. Pendleton, if living; to Harriet B. Pendleton, widow of his brother, George H.,
if living, $2000; to his niece, Hannah

was

heavy and damp and in-

Spring
were

street

stalled

two
for

a

damp enowjclogging

bound west,
oars,
few moments, the
the front wheels.

Stroutwater oar, No. 113, was coming
Middle street when,
striking the
to his up
switch just below Market street, the car
living, left the rails and
turned,arouudjeo as

living, $2000;
niece, Virginia H. Robie, if
$2000; to Grace M. Atkinson, if living,
to rest almost squarely across the road.
$1000; to eaoh of his nephews and nieces, The switch was
dogged with snow,which
not before mentioned, if living, $500. If
caused the accident. There was quite a
to
what
not
is
are
the assets
equal
expeot
blookade of cars before 113 was got
ed priority to legacies will bo in order
back on to the rails again. The readjustnamed. After the payment of the legawas accomplished by hitohing ropes
shall termi- ment
the trust
if

mentioned
nate, and the property be distributed to
his'heirs according to the laws of Maine.
His brother, Edward W. Pendleton,

cies

bond is required, either as executor or trustee.
The will Is dated December 13, 1897,
and is witnessed by Joseph W. Symonds,
Charles L. Hutchinson, and David W.
is

appointed executor, and

no

Snow.

By

a

codicil dated Dec. 13, 1897,

he di-

reots:
First: After the payment of my legaldebts, I give to my wife. Carrie C. Pene
dleton, the entire contents of ths houss
which we occupy as our home, known a
No. 192 State street, Portland, Maino.
Second: Upon the death of my eaid
wife, I hereby direot that my trustee,
Edard W. Pendleton, of Detroit, Michisum
of ten thousand
gan, set aside the
from my
estate, and
($10,000) dollarsthat
he shall use the said
I hereby direct
mentioned to apply upon the paysum
ment of claims formerly held against me
in the city of Belfast
by certain persons
Waldo County, Maine, as appears of record ; said payments to bo made pro rata.
of
codicil
the
The
will
calls for a word of explanation.

Men’s Stockings.
50c

Tan

]

to the ends and two other cars pulled
on to the track.
The steam railroads were not bothered
much by the storm.

physicians,

25 ct.

men

who

know,

SELECTION.

The Journal is at liberty to announce
its readers this morning the fact that
the position of assistant postmaster has
to

boen offered to Mr. John V. Lane of the
Journal editorial staff, and that the place
has been accepted by^him.
Mr. Stinson stated, last evening, to
that the
a representative of the Journal
selection was entirely a personal one and
while the matter had.been settled in his
own mind for some time no person had
been consulted on the subject until he
made his request for his services while re-

“Ark”

Twelve
colorings,
good elastio web-

Suspenders

at

Soap.

An

excellent

Laundry and
Although a

cleaning soap.
cord, weighs 9 ounces it floats in
19c
Price Friday and Saturday

J. R. LIBBY GO.

that our 50c Atomizer is the
best they ever saw for the
money and they back it up by
sending their patients after

paintcake
water.

2c

J. R. LIBBY CO.

them.

We can certainly supply you
with a good one.
We make all minor repairs
on Atomizers bought from us,
free of

charge.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

H.

H. HAY &

SON,

I

Congress Street.

Middle Street.

j
Experiments in buying a
Piano are costly, but why
experiment at all?

Tin
f

1

2

ARE

YOU

4
4

HOflES

<

OF

3

CULTURE

|

—the piano most often found
is the CHICKERING.

<

i

Perhaps

it’s because it has been
sold longest.

<

♦

♦

<

and go, but the Chickering still stands alone.
come

i

Blasius, Kranich & Bach,
Sterling and Huntington.

♦
T

I Gressey, Jones

i

Free Demonstration

|

THE OLD GRIST MILL

HEALTH FOOD PRODUCTS
in progress here,
merits of these admirable preparations
cooked and served by a culinary expert.
We unhesitatingly commend them as the linest food articles of their
kind now on the market and worthy a place on every table.
To awaken interest in this exhibit, to assist in introducing these goods
into the homes
to test the

now

from Old Grist Mill Entire Wheat Flour fresh from

Book, Card

PRINTER.

our ovens

FREE

J

Mr. gLane was
cently In Washington.
|
not tendered the positlon,until Mr. Stinson’s return on Sunday evening last nor
had he any previous intimation that he
ANDwas in anyjway considered in connection
,
with the place.
■I'he changes in the office will not occur
Many
Feb. 1.—Kennebec Journal.
Dr. Pendleton became the until
EXCHANGE.
PRINTERS*
years ago
administrator of the estate of his fatherSt., Portion,
1-2
Exchange
97
the
little
ones
let
suffer
from
Don’t
in-law, Mr. Connor of Belfast, and asor other torturing skin diseases.
eczema,
sumed the responsibility of its debts. \o need for it. Doan’s Ointment cures.
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
Owing to the decline in shipping of Can’t harm the most delicate skin.
At
All orders hi mail or telephone pronintl
to.
sej*22eodtf
drug store., 50 cents,
which.it was largely composed, tho estate
:

I

A FULL POUND LOAF OF HEALTH BREAD

<

WM. M. MARKS,

^Mended

t:

<

& Allen, 3

1

-TO ATTEND THE-

OF

to every

apt

JOB

INVITED

<

Perhaps because its sales are <
Cheaper pianos 1
largest.

A

CORDIALLY

j

♦

X
A GOOD

aiy

and gray
ferent width tucks. Yoke band.
CashWere 89 and 75c, Price to close
for
63c
$1.00

Stout, wearable button

bing.

Odd sizes

and

English
Three pair

grade.

Suspenders.

For Ladies.

styles. Many lots
and styles made into
one great
Bargain lot.
Both Muslin and Cambric—good
stock. Fine embroidery ruffles; dif-

75c

now

p.

paid to his wife, Carrie C. Pendleton, terfered considerably with the regular
quarterly payments during her life.
running of the electrics .on time. On

H. Pendleton,

$1.50,

We have been told by several

became insolvent.
Under [the insolvent
law of the state Dr. Pendleton was relieved from all legal responsibility to pay
the debts,‘but instead of availing himself
of that relief, as the great majority of

The will of the late Dr. Lewis W. Pendleton^has been presented for probate.
He bequeaths ail his property, wher-

designs.

have
collar—to Mnslin
Drawers,

some

yard.

ATOMIZERS.

:

All choioe
Have been

.jan21ditCity

MEDICAL

RINES

turn over collars,
without
cuffs attached
wear with white collar.

high

mere

_

EDWIN L. DYER,
Clerk.

Attest!

A

Colored,
Shirts,

[

1500 yards Light Prints slight-

ly damaged,
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CITY' OF PORTLAND.
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen,
January 19,1898.
Ordered. That upon the foregoing petition *
hearing will he given at the Aldermen’s roon
City Building, on Monday, the seventh day o
February, A. D., 1898, at 7.30 o’clock p. m,
notice thereof to be given to all parties in
terested by publishing a copy of this petitio: |
am 1
and order in the Portland Daily Press
Daily Eastern Argus, fourteen days before sail i

2 3-4 Gts,

of Wednesday and rescind the vote passed
on that aftenoon. Alderman Fagan raised
the point that Alderman Rounds was oui
of order as a hearing on a fire inquest
was in progress aDd the matter he wished

bridge is paved, which house fire by the lire insurance adjusters. house are to be thoroughly Japanese
six days, the earth fill Niles had claimed that the property In the and .the decorations are also oharaoteris

five or
side will be made. This work rooms whore the tires had occurred was
will require about one week after which worth before the fire $150. The adjusters
had placed the amount of damage at $150.
the bridge can be Opened to travel.
trouble with the This had not been paid and a settlement
In regard to the
about which so niuoh has had not been made with Niles as yet and
side wall,
been recently said, the commissions!’ of would not be made until the result of the
It was the
works states that tht stories in investigation was known.
will take

■

—

Clearing Out

Offerings

of the city to support the old soldiers in
the alms house. Mr. Rounds raised the
on
board
point that the action of the
Wednesday afternoon was illegal because
the matter had not been stated in th6 cal]
Mr. Rounds
for the special
meeting.
wanted the board to reconsider its action

destroyed by fire. Witness had told him Seavey.
The burial will take plaoe at Cumber
paving Tukey’s bridge that it would be necessary for Niles, In
yesterday on account of oase of a firo, to make out a list of the land, Maine,'.whereJMr. Leighton will be
paving on the Portland articles destroyed and swear that it was laid beside his father and mother.
is all laid and the con- correot.
Witness was led to believe by
to

■

pink and
semi-dress
Shirt.
blue.
Portland, Me., Jan. 19.1898.
maybe a dozen styles.
To the Hon, Board of Mayor and Aider
men of the City of Portland, Me.:
StockPercale and Shirt GingThe Consolidated Electri
Gentlemen
o
ask
of
Maine
must
find
permission
them
other
Light Company
taking day
ham, collars and cuffs attached.
o [
your Honorabl e Body to erect a cedar pole
the
Therefore
the easterly side of Casco street, between num
wrhere.
Regular price 75c. New price,
bers 37 and 39. Said pole to be round, set ju< j
within the curb, on the line of said stree
49c $1.50 ones are cut to
feet
inth
set
5
$1.25
Said polefto be 25 ft. Wall,
ground and 20 feet out and wires to be attache ii
“
“
“
“
$1.25
be
9Sc
place
to the top of the pole on which will
tinued.
The wires b
an incandescent series arc light.
Linen Crash Remnants, 3 cents, 6 1-2 cents to 9 cents yard.
line
A
of
ten
from
th
3
for
20
feet
$1.50
75c.
bo attached to said pole about
Alderman Rounds, soon after the hearground. Plan marked exhibit A accompanie i
The re
a part of this petition.
styles fine Mad- Children’s Outing Flannel Nighl
ing was opened, stated that he wished to
One lot remnants Cream Table Linens, good durable quality,in and becomes
circle shows about the position of the pol
about the action of the
a point
raise
to be sold at she rate of
and
3
2
1-2
Full size body,
2
Percale
yards,
ras
Gowns. Fancy stripes.
yards
Shirts,
yards,
lengths,
asked for.
board on Wednesday afternoon in voting 2 1-2 yards for $1.00.
Respectfully submitted.
choice
2
to
9
well
Sizes
of
years,
Maine,
patterns, perfect
Consolidated Electric Light Co.,
made,
hoard of overseers to go
the
to allow
GEORGE E. RAYMOND,
50 cent kind at
Gen. Manager.
39c
ahead and make a test case of the right
fitting. Some have the new style

TUKEY’S BRIDGE.

work

—'

'■*

■

a

The Cumberland County Pharmaceuti- officae door were bolted on the inside and
cal association has passed resolutions ask- the front door was locked by a Yale lock
Mr.
ing for the reappointment of F. R. Part- to which there was only one key.
ridge and D. W. Heseltine [as members Niles told Mr. Hanson that he could not
of the board lof ; pharmacy commission- acoount for the ohanging of the mattressbe
could not
consider
to
properly
ers.
the parlor to
es from the cabinet bed in
at this time. Mayor Randall
up
of
the
brought
annual
meeting
The adjourned
another room where it was found covered
sustained Alderman Fagan and ruled AlWestbrook Manufacturing company was with a bed
spread on Monday morning.
derman Rounds to be out of order. The
held yesterday forenoon at the office of
the
insurance
Mr. Frank H. Plummer,
the lire inquest was then conon
the company
Temple street. The agent, testified that one day he was in hearing on
further interruption and
without
tinued
Efforts
are
re-elected.
old officers were
Morrill’s store on Moulton street talking
retired from the
Rounds
Alderman
being made to find purchasers for] the to Mr. Morrill about insurance matters
chamber.
Mr.
him.
property.
when Mr. Niles first spoke to
Lydia Hunnewell, who diedjycsterday Niles asked the witness if he (Mr. PlumWILL BE BURIED IN MAINE.
of
at
the
81
almshouse
at the
age
years,
mer) insured furniture. Witness told Mr.
had
been an‘ inmate of that institution Niles that he did. Niles said that he had
Funeral Services of Scott Leighton in
35 years.
another insurance
been talking with
Boston.
The supper committee of Fern lodge,
agent about insuring his furniture but
meet
Friof
I.
O.
will
O.
No. 2, U.
L.,
]
that the
agent had asked him $15 on a
The funeral services of Scott W. Leighday evening with Mrs. Ella F. Kennard, thousand which he could not afford to
the artist, were held at the Revere
ton,
No. 69 Brown street. The treasurer o
the House Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’olcock.
pay. Mr. Niles said he thought that
the committee is especially requested to
rate was exhorbitant. Witness told Niles The long parlor was filled with mournbe present.
that he could not cut this rate as rates ing friends of the departed, public men
The Rev. Walter I. Calley,
were fixed by„the board of underwriters. and artists.
PERSONAL.
Later, about December 5th, witness saw pastor of toe Bowdoin Square Baptist
dollar policy Tabernaole, which Mr. Leighton attendme Scotsman sailed w eanesuay aiier- Niles and put a thousand
In the New Engnoon
with some distinguished person- on his furniture written
ed, conducted the services. The musical
land Underwriters Insurance company. selections were sung by a trio, comages on her passenger list. Lord Haddo,
Niles approached the
Hon. Dudley and Hon. Archie Gordon, A few weeks later
posed of Mrs. Etta H. Webber and Mr.
on looking over his and Mrs. Arthur S. Griggs.
that
said
and
witness
Governor
Gensons of
Lord Aberdeen,
to the conclusion
tributes were many and
The floral
eral of Canada, formed the party, whioh property he had come
have enough insurance beautiful. They included a large bank
also Included Kev. F. C. Seales and Mr. that he did not
and believed that he would want $500 of pink and yellow roses from friends al
G. Devere.
This amount witness had placed the Revere House, white pinks and maid
more.
the
insurIt was Mr. C. A. Plummer,
furniture and had delivered the enhair ferns from Mr. F. Cutler; a lauance agent, who was a witness in the on Niles’s
on Saturday
night before rel wreath,
entwined
with
yellow
Dominion house lire investigation, Wed- policy to him
the fire on Monday morning. Niles had roses, from Mrs. Scott W. Leighton, the
as
F.
the
C.
not
Mr.
Plummer,
nesday,
also asked ; the witness what the method widow; and a bouquet of Roman hyatypes made us say.
was of estimating the loss of furniture cinths and violets from Mr. George W.
The

I

ADVERTISEMENTS.

■—

—

I

big hole had been burned in the

The public who so generously patronized ald but ho had not discovered either of
the House Party given by Mr. and |Mrs. these fires, either on his way to the door
Whitehouse will be glad to know that the or on his return. Mr. Hanson examined
amount added to the treasury of the In- the oil can in the kitchen and found that
valids’ Home was $301.21.
it containeil about two gallons. The oil
The new Epicscopal ohuroh at Norway can had been filled on Friday. Mr. HanRev.
Will be consecrated by the Rt.
son asked Mr. Niles if he had ever had
Henry A. Neely, D. D., Friday of this any trouble with any of his boarders.
week.
Niles said that he had had some trouble
It is expected that a party of seventy- with one man, whose wages he had trusfive friends of Captain Clark from Port- teed. Niles said that he did not suspect
land, will go to Bath next Monday to this man of having set the fire because
witness the launching of his new four- ho could see no way for this man or anymasted sohooner Alice E. Clark from one else to get into the house without his
The back door and the
Percy & Small's yard
knowing it.

»- ■■

!

CO.

On the
reporter, was the next witness.
organ a
morning of the lire and a little while after
One lot unbleached Sheets, good quality, 9-quarter by 2 1-2
me
wnere
tie couiu unu no place
the alarm had been turned in witness yards long, 39 cents each.
Don’t forget the Japanese tea to be wall,
at fire in either of these rooms could get saw Mr. Niles and talked with him about
given for the benefit of Preble Chapel
through to start any of the other fires in the fire. Niles told witness that he had
One lot of bleached Sheets, made with three inch top hems,
Jlrst Parish house this evening.
Hanson’s $2,000 insurance on his house. Niles beIt was Mr.
8-quarter by 2 1-2 yards long, 39 cents each.
The earnings of the Grand Trunk Rail- the building.
the 14th opinion that the fire was inoendiary; that lieved that the lire had started in the parway system for the week ending
oil had been used in starting lor by the explosion of a lamp. He also
of January, were *403,393, an Increase of kerosene
One bale unbleached cotton remnants, yard wide, nice soft finfires and appearances indi- showed Mr. Jeffords the insurance polidurable quality, 4 1-2 cents yard.
ish,
*77,121 compared with the same week last three separate
cated that an attempt had been made to o ies which he had in$hls pocket in an en•
year, when the amount was $3S6,272.
in a fourth place.
velo pe.
A slate tablet has been placed on a start a fire
One bale 40 inch unbleached sheeting remnants, best quality,
some talk with Mr.
The hired girl of Mr. Niles’s, and two 5 1-2 cents yard.
Mr. Hanson had
tree in Deering Park which stands on the
the proprietor of the house, in or three boarders had also been summoned
back side of the park near the old railroad Niles,
Mr. Niles said he had no idea how to come to the
hearing yesterday afterembankment and it bears the following which
One lot 40 inch bleached pillowcases, 10 cents each.
Niles said he had noon but nora.> of them had put in an apthe fire had started.
Inscription:
followers of Major passed by two of the rooms where fires pearance and so the board was obliged [to
“Here the brave
One lot Nainsook Remnants; fine checks and plaids, fine qualChurch died in oattls with the Indians, had been started on his way to the front adjourn again until four o’clock tbis af9 cents yard.
only
ty,
1689.”
be
conof
McDonwill
when the hearing
ternoon
Sept 28,
door to answer the summons

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

J

advertisements._

I
■

by rolling

paper witness removed and exhibited to
smelled
The paper
the
aldermen.
The oarpet In this
strongly of kerosene.
room was so badly burned that It was Impossible to tell whether kerosene had been
spilled on It or not. Niles told the witness that he had two vacant rooms in his
house on the night of the Are but had

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

BitOTHERS

the organ back from the
wall several thicknesses of paper which
with kerosene but
had been saturated
This
were
only partially oonsumed.

found

NEW

......

swer

the house as all the doors were locked and
there was only one latch key to the front
door, so that no one could have got into
the house. Witness went into the room
where the
organ had been on Are. He

|

ADVERTISEMENTS.

purchaser

of a

packet of

these

goods.

To encourage forenoon calls—it’s at this time of
to he fewest.

25 Souvenir
to the first

10 o’clock

Spoons

twenty-five ladies calling and purchasing
a. m.

day that visitors

are

Free

at this

department after

